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Editorial…… 
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ESTIMATION OF HOUSE SELLING PRICE BY MULTIPLE 
REGRESSION ANALYSIS 

 
K.Bala Krishna 

Faculty, Department of Statistics 
 Indian Institute of Management and Commerce (IIMC) 

Saifabad, Khairatabad, Hyderabad, Telangana, India 
 
Abstract 

Regression analysis is one of the most widely used statistical techniques. 
Today, regression analysis is applied in the social sciences, medical research, 
economics, agriculture, biology, meteorology, marketing, retail, insurance and many 
other areas of academic and applied science. It is not only suited to suggesting decisions 
as to whether or not a relationship between two variables exists. It goes beyond this 
decision making and provides a different type of precise statement. Regression analysis 
specifies a functional form for the relationship between the variables under study that 
allows one to estimate the degree of change in the dependent variable that goes hand in 
hand with changes in the independent variable. At the same time, regression analysis 
allows one to make statements about how certain one can be about the predicted change 
in Y that is associated with the observed change in X. 

The main objective of the present study is to investigate factors that contribute 
significantly to estimate the selling price of a house in a locality.  
 
Keywords: Multiple Regression Analysis, Regression, SAS, Residential, Data.  
 
1.1 Introduction  
The dependent variable is Average house selling price, the multiple regression analysis 
applied for exploring the factors affecting the house selling price. The power of SAS in 
analysing data patterns and developing such models is also demonstrated, appropriate 
and relevant portions of SAS code are included where possible. Suppose we have data 
on sales of houses in some area. For each house, we have complete information about its 
size, the number of bedrooms, bathrooms, total rooms, the size of the lot, the 
corresponding property tax, etc., and also the price at which the house was eventually 
sold. Can we use this data to predict the selling price of a house currently on the market? 
The first step is to postulate a model of how the various features of a house determine its 
selling price. A linear model would have the following form.  
Selling price = β0 + β1 (sq.ft) + β2 (no bedrooms) + β3 (no bath) + β4 (no acres) + β5 
(taxes) + error 
In this expression, β1 represents the increase in selling price for each additional square 
foot of area: it is the marginal cost of additional area. Similarly, β2 and β3 are the 
marginal costs of additional bedrooms and bathrooms, and so on. The intercept β0 could 
in theory be thought of as the price of a house for which all the variables specified are 
zero; of course, no such house could exist, but including β0 gives us more flexibility in 
picking a model [17].  

1
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The last term in the equation above, the “error,” reflects the fact that two houses with 
exactly the same characteristics need not sell for exactly the same price. There is always 
some variability left over, even after we specify the value of large number variables. 
This variability is captured by an error term, which we will treat as a random variable.  
Regression gives us a method for computing estimates of the parameters β0 and β1, . . ., 
β5 from data about past sales. Once we have these estimates, we can plug in values of 
the variables for a new house to get an estimate of its selling price. 
 
2.1 Introduction to Regression 

In statistical modelling, regression analysis is a statistical process for 
estimating the relationships among variables. It includes many techniques for modelling 
and analyzing several variables, when the focus is on the relationship between a 
dependent variable and one or more independent variables (or 'predictors'). Regression 
analysis is widely used for prediction and forecasting, where its use has substantial 
overlap with the field of machine learning. Regression analysis is also used to 
understand which among the independent variables are related to the dependent variable, 
and to explore the forms of these relationships. In restricted circumstances, regression 
analysis can be used to infer causal relationships between the independent and 
dependent variables. However, this can lead to illusions or false relationships, so caution 
is advisable [8] for example, correlation does not imply causation. 

Many techniques for carrying out regression analysis have been developed. 
Familiar methods such as linear regression and ordinary least squares regression are 
parametric, in that the regression function is defined in terms of a finite number of 
unknown parameters that are estimated from the data. Nonparametric regression refers 
to techniques that allow the regression function to lie in a specified set of functions, 
which may be infinite-dimensional.  

The performance of regression analysis methods in practice depends on the 
form of the data generating process, and how it relates to the regression approach being 
used. Since the true form of the data-generating process is generally not known, 
regression analysis often depends to some extent on making assumptions about this 
process. These assumptions are sometimes testable if a sufficient quantity of data is 
available. Regression models for prediction are often useful even when the assumptions 
are moderately violated, although they may not perform optimally. However, in many 
applications, especially with small effects or questions of causality based on 
observational data, regression methods can give misleading results [9]. 

In a narrower sense, regression may refer specifically to the estimation of 
continuous response variables, as opposed to the discrete response variables used in 
classification [11]. The case of a continuous output variable may be more specifically 
referred to as metric regression to distinguish it from related problems. 

Today, regression analysis is applied in the social sciences, medical research, 
economics, agriculture, biology, meteorology, marketing, retail, banking, insurance and 
many other areas of academic and applied science. Reasons for the outstanding role that 
regression analysis plays include that its concepts are easily understood, and it is 
implemented in virtually every all-purpose statistical computing package, and can 
therefore be readily applied to the data at hand. Moreover, regression analysis lies at the 

2
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heart of a wide range of more recently developed statistical techniques such as the class 
of generalized linear models [1]. Hence a sound understanding of regression analysis is 
fundamental to developing one's understanding of modern applied statistics.  

Regression analysis is designed for situations where there is one continuously 
varying variable, for example, sales profit, yield in a field experiment, or IQ. This 
continuous variable is commonly denoted by Y and termed the dependent variable, that 
is, the variable that we would like to explain or predict. For this purpose, we use one or 
more other variables, usually denoted by X1, X 2,. . ., the independent variables, that are 
related to the variable of interest. 

To simplify matters, we first consider the situation where we are only 
interested in a single independent variable. To exploit the information that the 
independent variable carries about the dependent variable, we try to find a mathematical 
function that is a good description of the as summed relation. Of course, we do not 
expect the function to describe the dependent variable perfectly, as in statistics we 
always allow for randomness in the data, that is, some sort of variability, sometimes 
referred to as error, that on the one hand is too large to be neglected but, on the other 
hand, is only a nuisance inherent in the phenomenon under study. 

However, regression analysis is not only suited to suggesting decisions as to 
whether or not a relationship between two variables exists. Regression analysis goes 
beyond this decision making and provides a different type of precise statement. As we 
already mentioned above, regression analysis specifies a functional form for the 
relationship between the variables under study that allows one to estimate the degree of 
change in the dependent variable that goes hand in hand with changes in the independent 
variable. At the same time, regression analysis allows one to make statements about how 
certain one can be about the predicted change in Y that is associated with the observed 
change in X. 

First of all, we can ask whether there is a relationship at all between the number 
of aggressive impulses and the number of incidences of physical aggression against 
peers. The scatter plot shows a very wide scatter of the points in the plot. This could be 
caused by imprecise measurement or a naturally high variability of responses 
concerning aggression. Nevertheless, there seems to be a slight trend in the data, 
confirming the obvious hypothesis that more aggressive impulses lead to more physical 
aggression. Since the scatter of the points is so wide, it is quite hard to make very 
elaborate statements about the supposed functional form of this relation. The assumption 
of a linear relation between the variables under study, indicated by the straight line, and 
a positive trend in the data seems, for the time being, sufficiently elaborate to 
characterize the characteristics of the data. 

Every linear relationship can be written in the form Y = 훽X + 훼. Therefore, 
specifying this linear relation is equivalent to finding reasonable estimates for 훽 and ∝. 
Every straight line or, equivalently, every linear function is determined by two points in 
a plane through which the line passes. Therefore, we expect to obtain estimates of 훽 and 
훼 if we can only find these two points in the plane. 

 
 
 

3
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Multiple Linear Regression 
Multiple linear regression examines the linear relationships between one 

continuous response and two or more predictors. 
If the number of predictors is large, then before fitting a regression model with 

all the predictors, you should use stepwise or best subsets model-selection techniques to 
screen out predictors not associated with the responses. 

 
Data and Variables 

Our data represents house selling prices in a locality. In this data we have 550 
observations with 12 variables. Performed a study is to investigate factors that 
contribute significantly to estimate the selling price of a house. The dependent variable 
is Average house selling price, the multiple regression analysis applied for exploring the 
factors affecting the house selling price. The entire analysis was done using SAS 9.2 
software [19]. 
Variable Description: 

Variable Description 
LSP_D Local selling prices, in hundreds of dollars 
NBR Number of bathrooms 
AS_TSF Area of the site in thousands of square feet 
SLS_TSF Size of the living space in thousands of square feet 
NG Number of garages 
NR Number of rooms 
NB Number of bedrooms 
Age_Years Age in years 
Constuction_Type Construction type 
Architecture_Type Architecture type 
NFP Number of fire places 
SellingPrice Selling price 

 
3.0 Objective of the study  
1. To investigate factors that contribute significantly to estimate the selling price of a 
house in a locality. 
 
3.1 Methodology of the Study  

The present study focuses on the application of SAS software, it determines the 
selling price of a residential house by making use of the Regression Analysis. The data 
consists of 550 sample size (observations) and considered as purposive sampling as 
sampling technique; the data gathered from the secondary source.  

 
3.2 Limitations 
The main limitation of the study is it is not generalized one rather it is a specific one.  
4.0 Data Analysis 

Below is SAS code to read the data into SAS environment. 

4
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Data House Price; 
inputSno LSP_D NBR AS_TSF SLS_TSF NG NR NB 
Age_YearsConstuction_TypeArchitecture_Type NFP SellingPrice; 
cards; 
Calculation of Correlation Matrix and Summary Statistics for each variable 
/* Computing Summary Statistics and Correlation Matrix */ 
odshtml; 
odsgraphicson; 
odsoutputSimpleStats=ss pearsoncorr=co; 
proccorrdata=HousePricenoprob; 
varSellingPrice LSP_D NBR AS_TSF SLS_TSF NG NR NB 
Age_YearsConstuction_TypeArchitecture_Type NFP; 
run; 
odshtmlclose; 
odsgraphicsoff; 
datacorMat; 
set co; 
format _numeric_ 5.2; 
run; 
dataSimpleStat; 
set ss;  
format _numeric_ 5.2; 
run;  
Summary Statistics: 

Simple Statistics 

Variable N Mean Std Dev Sum Minimum Maximum 

SellingPrice 550 36.05364 5.12782 19830 25.90000 45.80000 

LSP_D 550 6.80294 1.30982 3742 4.54300 9.14200 

NBR 550 1.45636 0.49855 801.00000 1.00000 2.00000 

AS_TSF 550 6.57782 1.76513 3618 2.30000 9.90000 

SLS_TSF 550 1.44176 0.27069 792.97000 0.98000 1.83000 

NG 550 1.07636 0.80390 592.00000 0 2.00000 

NR 550 6.38364 1.09316 3511 5.00000 8.00000 

NB 550 3.01455 0.78451 1658 2.00000 4.00000 

Age_Years 550 29.82909 5.23578 16406 20.00000 40.00000 

5
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Simple Statistics 

Variable N Mean Std Dev Sum Minimum Maximum 

Constuction_Type 550 2.50727 1.10922 1379 1.00000 4.00000 

Architecture_Type 550 1.99455 0.83304 1097 1.00000 3.00000 

NFP 550 0.43636 0.49639 240.00000 0 1.00000 

 
Correlation Matrix: 
For 

 
For example:  The correlation between SLS_TSF and NR is 0.71 means that the size of 
the living space in thousands of square feet and the number of rooms are highly 
correlated(0.71) 
Below is SAS code to get frequency for each independent variable. 
procfreqdata=HousePrice; 
tables NBR NG NR NB Constuction_TypeArchitecture_Type NFP; 
run; 
Variable: NBR (Number of bathrooms) 

The SAS System 
The FREQ Procedure 

NBR Frequency Percent Cumulative 
Frequency 

Cumulative 
Percent 

1 299 54.36 299 54.36 

Variable SellingPrice LSP_D NBR AS_TSF SLS_TSF NG NR NB Age_Years Constuction
_Type

Architectur
e_Type

NFP

SellingPrice 1 0.82 0.66 0.4 0.59 0.42 0.59 0.44 -0.28 0.07 0.03 0.25
LSP_D 0.82 1 0.59 0.46 0.55 0.37 0.66 0.51 -0.3 -0.06 0.09 0.06
NBR 0.66 0.59 1 0.23 0.66 0.26 0.54 0.49 -0.24 0 -0.08 0.16
AS_TSF 0.4 0.46 0.23 1 0.41 0.12 0.47 0.37 0.02 -0.2 -0.02 0.24
SLS_TSF 0.59 0.55 0.66 0.41 1 0.21 0.71 0.64 -0.2 -0.09 0.04 0.16
NG 0.42 0.37 0.26 0.12 0.21 1 0.41 0.35 -0.01 0.01 0.02 0.13
NR 0.59 0.66 0.54 0.47 0.71 0.41 1 0.63 -0.13 -0.01 0.02 0.26
NB 0.44 0.51 0.49 0.37 0.64 0.35 0.63 1 -0.02 -0.01 0.06 0.12
Age_Years -0.28 -0.3 -0.24 0.02 -0.2 -0.01 -0.13 -0.02 1 0.22 -0.14 0.11
Constuction_Type 0.07 -0.06 0 -0.2 -0.09 0.01 -0.01 -0.01 0.22 1 -0.02 0.09
Architecture_Type 0.03 0.09 -0.08 -0.02 0.04 0.02 0.02 0.06 -0.14 -0.02 1 -0.12
NFP 0.25 0.06 0.16 0.24 0.16 0.13 0.26 0.12 0.11 0.09 -0.12 1

Pearson Correlation Coefficients, N = 550

6
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NBR Frequency Percent Cumulative 
Frequency 

Cumulative 
Percent 

2 251 45.64 550 100.00 

 

 
 
Similarly the frequencies can be calculated for each independent variable 
 
Fitting regression model: 
/* Regression Analysis with Original Data */ 
odsoutputFitStatistics = t0; 
odshtml; 
odsgraphicson; 
procregdata = HousePrice; 
modelSellingPrice = LSP_D NBR AS_TSF SLS_TSF NG NR NB 
Age_YearsConstuction_TypeArchitecture_Type NFP; 
plotresidual. * predicted.; 
run; 
quit; 
 
/* Store the estimated r-square */ 
data_null_; 

7
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set t0; 
if label2 =  "R-Square"then 
callsymput('r2bar', cvalue2); 
run; 
 
Regression Output: 
The REG Procedure 
Model: MODEL1 
Dependent Variable: SellingPrice 
 

Number of Observations Read 550 

Number of Observations Used 550 

 

Analysis of Variance 

Source DF Sum of 
Squares 

Mean 
Square 

F Value Pr > F 

Model 11 11387 1035.22100 182.71 <.0001 

Error 538 3048.27676 5.66594     

Corrected Total 549 14436       

 

Root MSE 2.38032 R-Square 0.7888 

Dependent Mean 36.05364 Adj R-Sq 0.7845 

Coeff Var 6.60217     

 
 

Parameter Estimates 

Variable DF Parameter 
Estimate 

Standard 
Error 

t Value Pr > |t| 

Intercept 1 14.73812 1.09633 13.44 <.0001 
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Parameter Estimates 

Variable DF Parameter 
Estimate 

Standard 
Error 

t Value Pr > |t| 

LSP_D 1 2.52881 0.12600 20.07 <.0001 

NBR 1 1.81473 0.30816 5.89 <.0001 

AS_TSF 1 0.18635 0.07425 2.51 0.0124 

SLS_TSF 1 3.96816 0.66467 5.97 <.0001 

NG 1 1.00855 0.14629 6.89 <.0001 

NR 1 -0.74574 0.16537 -4.51 <.0001 

NB 1 -0.68358 0.18654 -3.66 0.0003 

Age_Years 1 -0.06789 0.02221 -3.06 0.0024 

Constuction_Type 1 0.64189 0.09831 6.53 <.0001 

Architecture_Type 1 -0.01814 0.12699 -0.14 0.8865 

NFP 1 1.62658 0.22348 7.28 <.0001 

 
Conclusions 

The main objective of the present study is to investigate factors that contribute 
significantly to estimate the selling price of a house. The dependent variable is house 
selling price, the multiple regression analysis applied for exploring the factors affecting 
the house selling price. 

Below is fitted regression model. From regression coefficients we can observe 
that, except variable Architecture_type, all other variables were turned as significant in 
order to predict the selling price of a house. 

SellingPrice = 14.738 + 2.5288 LSP_D + 1.8147 NBR + 0.1864VAS_TSF + 
3.9682 SLS_TSF + 1.0085 NG – 0.7457 NR – 0.6836 NB – 0.0679 Age_Years + 0.6419 
Construction_Type – 0.0181 Architecture_Type + 1.6266 NFP 
The coefficient of determination R2 values is 0.78, so it means that approximately 78% 
of variation in Selling Price can be explained by all included independent variables. 
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AN OVERVIEW OF INDIA’S EDUCATION SYSTEM IN VIEW OF NATIONAL 
EDUCATION POLICY 2020 
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Abstract 

Education is one of the most important investments a country can make in its 
people and its future. It ignites one’s spirit to bring a positive change. For proper 
development of educational system of the country, recently Government of India 
announced its New National Education Policy(NEP) which is based on the 
recommendations by an expert committee headed by Dr.Kasturirangan, Former 
Chairman of the India Space Research Organisation (ISRO). The nation requires such a 
policy to revamp, rearticulate and restructuring the education sector. This paper 
highlights the various aspects of new National Educational Policy (NEP) including 
essential understanding of history of education in the country. Various policies 
formulated in NEP 2020 for India’s higher education system are discussed; and 
challenges faced for its effective implementation towards achieving its objectives are 
discussed and suggestions for improvements are mentioned. 

 
Keywords:Higher Education System, National Education Policy, NEP 2020, 
implementation, suggestions. 
 
Introduction 

“Education   is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change the 
world”, says Nelson Mandela. If one were to introspect the given quote, one can realize 
the value of education.  Education plays an important role for achieving full human 
potential, ensuring just and equitable socio-economic system, political transformation 
and promoting national development.Yes, Education has the potential to revolutionize 
the growth and development of a nation –with skilled and educated youths.Like the 
culture and traditions of India, the history of education is awesome. Every Indian will 
feel proud if we look back to our academic history.The pursuit of knowledge,wisdom 
and truth was always contemplated in Indian philosophy.Our mother land was one of the 
pioneers to teach the world the value of education. Our Ancient Universities like 
Nalanda and Takshashila attracted scholars from all over the world and imparted the 
wealth of knowledge to the humanity at large. The Indian freedom fighters always 
believed that, education is the fundamental aid for nation building. Especially, the father 
of our Nation, Mahatma Gandhi viewed education as “a process of realization of the 
best in man-body, soul, and spirit”.  
 It is estimated that India, is going to be the third largest economy in the world by 2030-
2032 with estimated GDP of ten trillion dollars.While this is how the future looks 
like,we need a paradigm shift to boost the growth of the Indian Education Sector as per 
the goals of 21st century.  It’s a bitter truth that in the present scenario, the Education 
system in India is fragmented mainly due to the poor framework of the system which is 
reflected through the poor learning outcomes, gaps between textbook teaching and 
experimental learning, and huge imbalance in private –public education sectors.Also, 
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the marketization of the education sector after liberalization has led to growth of huge 
number of educational institutions with poor quality creating a category of ‘educated 
unemployed’in our country.It is in this context , after more than three decades ,present 
government has decided to revamp the education sector by introducing a comprehensive 
National Education Policy 2020.The major focus of the currently introduced National 
Education Policy 2020 are to meet the changing dynamics of the nation by providing 
equitable and qualitative education. The vision of NEP is “Envisions an India-centred 
education system that contributes directly to transforming our nation sustainably into an 
equitable and vibrant knowledge society by providing Quality Education to All”. 
 
Objectives of The Study 
 To give an overview of the developments in India’s Education System 
 To provide a brief about National Education Policies 
 To analyse the various policies implemented in NEP 2020  
 To discuss the challenges faced for effective implementation of NEP 2020 
 To provide further suggestions for improvements in NEP 2020 

 
Methodology of Study 

The present paper is mainly based on the report of the National Education 
Policy (primary data), then in the analysis level I also depend on many secondary data   
collected from published and unpublished records and reports and contributions of 
several institutions and organisations.Data collected from various reputed website like 
UGC, Planning Commission, Ministry of Education,various journals and newspapersare 
also referred.The paper is analytical anddescriptive in nature. 
 
History of Indian Education 

India being a growing liberal country with a large youth population has a rich 
tradition of learning and education from the antiquity.Ancient Indian education has been 
evolved strictly on the foundation of Indian epistemological and philosophical traditions 
.The history of Indian education system has its roots to the Vedic period where “gurukul 
system” was followed. Ancient universities of repute like Nalanda, Takshashila attracted 
scholars from different countries of the world. Pali and Prakural along with the Sanskrit 
become the medium of knowledge impartation.The Vedic period was marked by the 
Brahmanical and Buddhist system of education. The education in India in official 
context in medieval or middle times led to the blending of cultures and to the advent of 
Maktabs andMadarass with Arabic and Persian as its medium of instruction but 
simultaneously the Hindu system of education continue to subsist in Tols, Pathshalas 
and the temples. The concept of elementary universal educations appears to have gained 
coinage in this system. Till the 18th century“India had three distinct traditions of 
advanced scholarship in the Hindu gurukulas, Buddhist Viharas and 
QuaranicMadrasas”(Agarwal P;2009) Colonial legacy has surely played its destructive 
role in the context of education. The colonial system of education in India was 
developed in three stages;(a) the efforts of East India company 1765 to 1813, (b)the 
efforts of British parliament 1813 to 1853; and (c) educational efforts under direct 
British rule 1854 to 1947. 
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(a) The efforts of East India company 1765 to 1813 

The British East India company was less interested in Indian education 
between 1765 and 1813 except for the foundation of Calcutta Madrasa in 1781 by 
Warren Hastings in the area of Islamic law and the related subjects followed by the 
establishment of Banaras Sanskrit college in 1791 by Jonathan Duncan which focused 
on Hindu philosophy and law .The British East India company saw these schools as 
their source of qualified manpower in helping the company in the administration of  law 
and order (Hunter 2001 ).During this period, English education has been gaining 
popularity with the efforts of Christian missionaries. Lord Wellesley established the Fort 
William college for the training of youth civilians in 1800 and ushered in Western 
education by bringing English officials and Indian panditstogether. 
 
b) The efforts of British Parliament 1813 to 1853 

The Charter Act of 1813 was an important landmark in the history of Indian 
education. The Charter made East India company responsible for education in India. It 
also marked the beginning of modern period in Indian education. Shortly, in 1835 Lord 
William Bentick along with the aid of Raja Ram Mohan Roy put forward the application 
of English as a medium of instruction (Sharma 2000).But the motive of British was to 
graft into the Indian society, the system of education which was designed by the British 
for the maintenance of their imperial administration in India . The East-Western 
controversy between the indigenous system of education (the Oriental)as opposed to the 
western system of education on the issue of type of education to be imparted to Indians 
and the medium of instruction necessitated for the purpose was settled by the 
Macaulay’s Minutes presented on 1835. He recommended that education must be 
delivered in English, be western in orientation in literature and science, and produce a 
class of persons Indian in blood and colour but English in taste in opinions, in morally 
and in intellect (Macaulay’s Minutes, 1835).The Educational Dispatch of 1854 (Woods 
Dispatch) known as Magna Carta of English education became a landmark policy in 
early beginning of modern educationin Indian subcontinent. This dispatch recognized 
that Government is responsible for providing elementary Education and it greatly 
impacted the secondary and tertiary levels of educations reaffirming the 
recommendation of Macaulay’sMinutes. This decision has reverberated in Indian higher 
education through 19th and 20th century and has its impact even in 21st century. 

 
C) Educational efforts under British rule 

In 1857 the East India company was dissolved and British Crown had 
established its political power over India.University education in British India 
experience very slow growth. The first 3 modern Universities were established in 
Calcutta, Bombay and Madras and it took another 30 years for the 4th University -
University of Allahabad to be established and again another 30 years for the 5th and 6th 
Universities -University of Mysore and Banaras Hindu University to be established. 
Apart from been slow in progress and geographically uneven, this western form of 
education totally disrupted the development of Oriental /Indigenous form of learning by 
infusing a new system and a new language. This situation necessitated the India for 
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reconstructing our educational system far before independence but it took effect post 
independence. The Indian educational system started expanding at the time of Prime 
Minister Jawaharlal Nehru and was developed again by various public policies and 
formation of different commissions and committees like University Education 
Commission(1948 to 1949),foundation of University Grant Commission in 1956 , 
Kothari Commission (1964 to 1966), implementation of first National Educational 
Policy 1968 and so on till today when an initiative of Government of India is sound to 
usher and implement a new  National Educational Policy 2020. 
 
Brief of National Education Policy 

Every country must develop a proper educational system that serves as a way 
to bring about the desired and the desiring changes in the society. With this aim in view, 
the Government of India has formulated various policies on education to address the 
growing needs since the country’s independence in 1947.The first national education 
policy was promulgated in 1968 by the Prime Minister Indira Gandhi on the basis of 
reports and recommendation of the Kothari Commission(1964 to 1966).This policy 
called for a ‘radical restructuring’ and proposed equal educational opportunities in order 
to achieve national integration and greater cultural and economic development. The 
policy envisaged compulsory education for all children up to the age of 14 years and 
specialised training and qualifications for teachers. The policy also emphasis on learning 
of regional languages and it also encouraged the teaching of ancient Sanskrit language. 
The national education policy of 1968 called for education spending to increase for 6 
percentage of national income. Later, in 1986 the government led by Rajiv Gandhi 
introduced a new education policy. The policy laid special emphasis on the removal of 
disparities and to equalise educational opportunity especially for Indian 
women,scheduled tribes and the scheduled caste communities. The policy also called for 
the creation of the rural university model based on the philosophy of Mahatma Gandhi 
to promote economic and social development in rural India.  

The 1986 national policy on education was modified in 1992 and developed a 
Programme of Action. The former Prime Minister Manmohan Singh in 2005 adopted a 
new policy based on the common minimum programme which envisaged to conduct of 
a common entrance examination on all India basis for admission to professional and 
technical program in the countryIn May 2016 committee for evolution of new education 
policy under the chairmanship of Shri TSR Subramanian submitted its report for 
adopting new changes. Consequently in 2019 the ministry of HRD released a draft of 
the new national education policy 2019 which was followed by a number of public 
consultation. Accordingly, the new national education policy 2020 was approved in 
Union Cabinet on 29th July 2020 which is the third national education policy and the 
first Education Policy in the 21st century. This policy aims to pave the way for re-
claiming,re-articulating and restructuring the current education system and to create a 
world class multi-disciplinary new system of education.  The nation required such a 
policy in the new millennium to overcome both indigenous and global challenges 
through knowledge and education resource that draws on past experiences and modern 
technological developments. 
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Analysis of National Education Policy 2020 
The National Education Policy 2020 envisions an ‘India centred’ education by 

considering its tradition, culture, value and ethos to contribute directly to transform the 
country into an equitable, and vibrant knowledge society.The main objective of 
currently announced NEP 2020 is to provide a multidisciplinary and interdisciplinary 
liberal education to every aspirant to raise the current Gross Enrolment Ratio to 50% by 
2035. Built on the foundational pillars of Access, Equity,Quality, Affordability and 
Accountability,this new NEP aims to compensate the previous NEP1986 which failed to 
improve the quality of education in terms of creating graduates with employability skills 
and to generate research outputs.The various proposals made in the NEP 2020 has 
radically transformed the entire system of our education into a vibrant knowledge 
society and global knowledge superpower.The NEP suggest several reform measures as 
according to the policy; the existing system of education is fragmented with less 
emphasis on the development of cognitive skills and learning outcomes and rigid 
separation of disciplines. The new NEP deals with school education and higher 
education extensively and provides key targets to ensure sustainable development. The 
important points of the policy are as follows: 
 
School Education 

The new system tries to accommodate the different needs of the students which 
the previous system fails to do. One of the notable change is that the current form of 
10+2 structure will be transformed to new 5+3+3+4 structure, with a strong base of 
Early Childhood Care and Education (ECCE) from age 3 to ensure the multi-faceted 
development of a child by optimizing learning outcomes. Secondly, the new education 
system aims to achieve universal foundational literacy and numeracy in primary school 
by 2025.To achieve this goal, there is a proposal   to set up a National Mission on 
Foundational Literacy and Numeracy by Ministry of Education on priority. The policy 
also tries to achieve 100% Gross Enrolment Ratio in preschool to secondary level by 
2030 by bringing all those children who have left behind the world of education. It also 
tries to bring reforms in curriculum, pedagogy and assessment. Educational content 
which imparts ‘traditional Indian values and constitutional values’ will be added in the 
curriculum. It also include contemporary subjects such as artificial intelligence, holistic 
health, design thinking, at the “relevant stages”. The wide choice of subjects along with 
no hard separation among different subjects and disciplines is a welcome step. There is a 
also a provision for vocational training along with internships during school.The new 
education policy will make way for learning with critical thinking along with 
‘discovery-based, discussion –based and analysis –based’ learning. The policy also aims 
to promote multi - lingualism   and learning of native languages. According to the 
policy,wherever   possible, “the medium of instruction until at least grade 5,but 
preferably till grade 8 and beyond will be the home language/mother tongue/local 
language/regional language’’to be followed in both public and private schools.  The 
policy will also implement the three –language formula with one language being 
Sanskrit, but with some flexibility and no language will be imposed on any state.  It lays 
great importance on 360-degree assessment reforms, tracking student progress in 
learning outcomes.  The availability   of e- courses in regional languages for education 
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planning, teaching, administration and regulation is also a good step. And also, the 
policy proposes to set up PARAKH (Performance Assessment,Review and Analysis of 
Knowledge for Holistic Development),a national assessment centre, as a standard - 
setting body under Ministry of Education for all recognized school boards of India. 
 
Higher Education  
                The NEP 2020 also focused on systematic and structural changes in higher 
education. Given the 21st century requirements, quality higher education must aim to 
develop good, thoughtful,well- rounded and creative individuals. The multi-disciplinary 
approach that is introduced at the school level is continued in higher education which is 
clearly aligned with global standards for accelerating the professional pace of learners. 
Policy suggests that by 2040, all higher education institutions shall aim to become 
multi-disciplinary institutions.  A format for re-modelling the existing affiliated colleges 
into three types of institutions- research- intensive universities, teaching intensive 
universities and degree colleges will be developed. The discourse on higher education 
has changed drastically with a focus on multi–disciplinary initiatives and research 
oriented growth. The proposed National Research Foundation will promote community-
oriented research that has national importance. The policy suggests, a new structure of 
higher learning where the 3 years of graduation has been upgraded to 4 years with a 
provision for multiple entry and exit options within this period, with appropriate 
certifications.Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) will have the flexibility to offer 
different designs of Master’s programs.  The M. Phil programme has been discontinued 
and the new system allowed the possibilities of pursuing PhD program after either the 
master degree or a 4 –year Bachelor’s degree with research.An Academic Bank of 
Credit (ABC) will also be established, which will digitally store the academic credits 
earned from various recognised HEIs, thus enabling the students to avail degree from an 
HEIs taking into account credits earned previously. It also focus on creating a ‘light but 
tight’regulation system by setting up the Higher Education Commission (HECI) as a 
single regulator for entire higher education (excluding medical and legal education). 
This policy also aims to set up effective and responsive rules and regulations to 
encourage academic excellence and public hope in higher education. The NEP also 
focus on ensuring growth in both public and private institutions,with a strong emphasis 
on developing a large number of outstanding public institutions. 
 
Teacher Education  
 The new national education policy envisages a competency based model for teachers 
and –teaching in the form of a tenure-track system and emphasises the continuous 
professional development of teachers. It has proposed the establishment of a common 
guiding set of National Professional Standards for Teachers (NPST) by 2022.It also 
proposes to set the 4year integrated B.Ed as the minimum educational qualification for 
teachers by 2030.In addition, a new and comprehensive National Curriculum 
Framework for teacher education,(NCFTE),will be formulated by NCTE, in consultation 
with NCERT, by 2021.  
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Other Changes 
 The NEP proposes a National Educational Technology Forum (NETF) to provide a 

platform for the free exchange of ideas on the use of technology to enhance 
learning, assessment,planning and administration. 

 It also encourages the foreign universities to set up campuses in India and also top 
Indian educational institutions will be encouraged to go global. 

 Gender Inclusion Fund shall be set up to build the nation’s capacity to provide 
equitable and quality education to all girls and transgender students. 

 For supporting socio-economically vulnerable groups, Special Education Zones will 
be set up. 

 An Adult Education Curriculum Framework will be developed by a new and well –
supported constituent body of the NCERT along with necessary infrastructure that 
enables lifelong learning. 

 The NEP also aims to increase the public investment in Education sector from 4.6 
% to 6 % of GDP. 

 
Challenges of New Education Policy 

NEP will try to strengthen the basics of providing value –based education 
holding the virtues of ancient education. Though, it aims to provide opportunities for 
equitable and qualitative developments aligned to cultural contexts and global 
possibilities, some of the proposals face challenges. The extension of free and 
compulsory education from pre-school to secondary levels is welcome and overdue; yet 
one wonders how the costs of doing this will be met. There is a lack of sufficient clarity 
regarding curricular, pedagogical and teacher –education related issues that disrupt the 
teaching and learning of early literacy. Though the policy aims to break the monopoly of 
English medium schools through the inclusion of three –tier language system, in reality 
to implement this will require sufficient political will which seems to be a difficult task.  
The policy stresses the need for changing the perception of vocational education which 
would result in sustaining and furthering the existing inequalities in access to education. 
The said provision for the inclusion of vocational education from class six will lead to 
more drop out and students opting for low –skilled jobs at young age. And also, the 
policy does not discuss about how to prepare teachers to successfully teach foundational 
literacy in am multi –lingual country. Instead, it recommended the recruitment of 
volunteers and community members to support the matter of early literacy. Though 
volunteers are helpful,it cannot be a driving force to deliver basic education to 
students.The choice –based system will put enormous stress on the parents and students 
as they need proper guidance to make use of wise choices so as to ensure optimal 
learning outcomes. The policy fails to address the role of the private sector in school 
education   which is somewhat disappointing. The studies indicates that,nearly two –
thirds of all schools are under private management,and the enrolment of students in 
private schools are increasing every year.Thus,it could been an opportunity to introduce 
a regulated frame work for ensuring recognition for private schools,though it is far away 
from the reality.Also,the execution of all the provisions of NEP will require a huge 
budget which is estimated to be 6 percentage of GDP. As our economy is passing 
through  depression stage, with a present education budget less than 1 percent of our 
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GDP,it is obviously a difficult task to mobilise the funds.Especially when in the coming 
years health care and defence sectors are set to demand more expenditure. Moreover, the 
suggestion to spend 6 % of the GDP on education is there since the Kothari Commission 
which still remains as an unachieved goal.Also, as Education is being included in the 
concurrent list of our constitution, there remains a huge task for consensus- building 
among states. The draft has robbed the states by creating an excessively centralized 
structure of authority and vesting powers with Prime Minister –led Rashtriya Shiksha 
Aayog.  Though the new national educational policy paves a new way for revamping 
our existing education system, the success of it depends on judicious use of available 
facilities and proper and effective implementation. 

 
Further Suggestions for Improvements 
 Removal of obsolesce in Higher Education System 
 Higher education leaders should be role models in Research and innovation. 
 Ph. D should be compulsory qualification for a permanent teaching position in 

colleges and Universities. 
 Use of services of   retired Professors as research guides. 
 Compulsory faculty annual publication leading to IPR. 
 Compulsory publication during post-graduation courses. 
 Promotion to open access publication with retention of copyright with authors. 
 
Conclusion 

Education is an important element in deciding the shape of our future economy. 
The nation’s government is responsible for offering numerous possibilities of higher 
education .National Education Policy 2020 is such a progressive policy which aims to 
address many growing developmental imperatives of our country .The NEP can be seen 
as a continuum of the ideals and principles laid down in the constitution, as the NEP 
itself claims to” build an equitable ,inclusive, and plural society” It will encourage our 
students to grow and create our youth to fly with wings of opportunities and growth 
,making India to be self-reliant Bharat .Hence ,NEP 2020 is opening up India’s new 
doors to the world, and build a better India for centuries to come if its properly 
implemented. 
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Abstract 
Differential Algebraic Equation (DAEs) systems are considered in this paper 

using the Adomian decomposition process, the approximate solutions for differential 
algebraic equations (DAEs) systems are obtained.  Two examples of differential 
algebraic equations (DAEs) systems are shown in the method and series solutions are 
obtained. The solutions were contrasted with those obtained by precise solution 
 
Keywords: Differential-Algebraic, Equations (DAEs), Adomian Decomposition 
Method. 
 
1. Introduction 

In a wide range of scientific and engineering applications, DifferentialAlgebraic Eq
uations (DAEs) can be found, including circuit analysis, computeraided design and realti
me simulation of mechanical (multibody) structures, power systems, stimulation of che
mical processes and optimal control. In terms of differentialalgebraic equations, several 
significant mathematical models can be represented (DAEs). Much research has been fo
cused on the numerical solution of differential-algal systems in recent years. 
 
 Differential-algebraic equations (DAEs) are the most common type given by 
퐹(푥,푦, 푦 ) = 0                                                                   (1) 
 With initial values 

푦(푥 ) = 푦 푦 (푥 ) = 푦  
 
Whereand y are a function of the vector for which we assumed adequate 
 differentiability 
 

휕퐹/휕푦  
Where F and y are a function of the vector for which we assumed adequate distinguishab
ility.It may be, 
 
This Jacobian matrix's rank and structure may be generally, it depends on the solution y(
x) and we will always assume that for simplicity. The fact that it is independent of x. Th
e significant special case of semiexplicit algebraic differential equations (DAEs) or an O
DE with constraints, 

푦 = 푓(푥, 푦, 푧) 
표 = 푔(푥, 푦, 푧) 
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This is a special case of (1). Index is 1 if 휕푔/휕푧 is non singular because then 
one differentiation of 2(b) yields 푧 in principle. For the semi-explicit index-1 ADE. We 
can distinguish between differential variables y(x) and algebraic variables z(x). 

The algebraic variables per one derivative may be less smooth than the differen
tial variables. In the semiexplicit form, differentialalgebraic equations (DAEs) (1) can b
e written. 

For example, in circuit analysis, chemical process simulation, power systems, 
and many other applications, these types of systems occur.The Adomian method of deco
mposition has been extended to physics problems, Biology and reactions to chemicals. S
ubsequently, the application of Adomian's decomposition technique to solve a wide clas
s of nonlinear equations has been of great interest, including algebraic, differential, parti
aldifferential, differentialdelay anIntegrodifferential equations [2,]. We applied the deco
mposition method of Adomian to the approximation solution of the differential-
algebraic equations system (DAEs). 
 
 
2. Adomian Decomposition Method (Adm) 

Consider the Differential Equation                 
퐿푢 + 푅푢 + 푁푢 = 퐺(푥)                                                    (2.1) 
Where 푁 represents non-linear factor, L represents the highest order derivative which is 
supposed to be invertible and R represents a linear differential factor, whose order is less 
than 퐿. From (2.1), we obtain 
퐿푢 = 퐺(푥) − 푅푢 −푁푢                                                  (2.2) 
As L is invertible, therefore 퐿  exists. Multiply Equation (2.2) with 퐿 , we obtain 
퐿 퐿푢 = 퐿 퐺(푥) − 퐿 푅푢 − 퐿 푁푢                          (2.3) 
After simplification, from (2.3), we obtain 
푢 = 퐶 + 퐷푥 + 퐿 퐺(푥) − 퐿 푅푢 − 퐿 푁푢                               (2.4) 
where C and D are constants of integration and can be obtained from the initial or 
boundary conditions. Adomianmethod approximate the solution of Equation (2.1) in the 
form of infinite series 

푢(푥) = 푢 (푥)                                                           (2.5) 

and decomposing the non-linear operator N as  
푁(푢) = ∑ 퐴                                                             (2.6)                                          
where 퐴  represents the Adomian polynomials as discussed in [19, 20] and are given by  

퐴 =
1
푛!

푑
푑휆 푁( 휆 푢 )  ,     푛 = 0,1,2, … 

Substituting (2.5) and (2.6) into (2.4) we get 

푢 = 퐶 + 퐷푥 + 퐿 퐺(푥) − 퐿 푅 푢 − 퐿 퐴 . 

The recursive relationship is found to be 
푢 = 퐺(푥) 
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푢 = −퐿 푅푢 − 퐿 퐴  
Using the above recursive relationship, we can make solution of 푢 as 
푢 = lim → Φ (푢),                                         (2.7) 
where                                                               

Φ (푢) = 푢  

 
3. Convergence Anylasisof Adomian Decomposition Method 
Consider the equations 푢 (푡) = 퐹(푡,푢) with    푢(0) = 푢 , 푢 (0) = 푢 . This equation 
can be written as: 

푢 = 퐿푢 +푁(푢), 푡 > 0,   푢(0) = 퐹,   푢 (0) = 퐹  
where 퐿:푇 → 푋 is a linear operator of form a Banach space T to a Banach space 
푋(푇 ⊆ 푋),푁(푢):푇 → 푇 is a nonlinear function on the Banach space 푇 and 퐹,퐹 ∈ 푇 
are initial data. Suppose the functional equation is defined as  

푢 = 푢 + 푢 (푡) + 퐹(푢), 푢 ∈ 푇 
where T is a Banach space and 퐹(푢):푇 → 푇 is analytic near the initial conditions 푢  
and 푢 . 

푈 = 푢 + 푢 (푡) + 푢

퐹(푈 ) = 퐴 (푢 ,푢 , … , 푢
⎭
⎪
⎬

⎪
⎫

 

The Adomian decomposition method is equivalent to determining a sequence {푈 } ∈  
from the following equations 

푈 = 푢 + 푢 (푡)

                                    푈 = 푢 + 푢 (푡) + 퐹 (푈) , 푛 ≥ 0
 

If the limits  
푈 = lim

→
푈

퐹 = lim
→

퐹
 

exist in Banach space 푇, then 푈 solves the fixed point equation 푈 = 푢 + 푢 (푡) + 퐹(푦) 
in 푇 . It is also assumed that the following condition holds 

‖퐹(푢)‖ ≤ 1, ∀ 푢 ∈ 푇
푎푛푑

‖퐹 (푈 )− 퐹(푢)‖ → 0 푎푠 푛 → ∞
 

These two conditions are rather restrictive. The first condition implies a constraint on 
the nonlinear function 퐹(푢) and the second condition implies convergence of the series 
of Adomian polynomial to the locally analytic function 퐹(푢).  
 
Numerical Observation 

In this section, we present some numerical examples to illustrate the accuracy 
of proposed method 
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Example 1 
Consider the equation  

−푥 + 5푥 + 6 = 0 
 Whose solutions are 푥 = −1 and 푥 = 6.Write it in the form  
5푥 = −6 + 푥 , 

푥 = −
6
5 +

1
5 푥  

Apply the Decomposition approach we have 

푥 + 푥 + 푥 + ⋯ = −
6
5 +

1
5 퐴  

푥 + 푥 + 푥 + ⋯ = −
6
5 +

1
5퐴 +

1
5퐴 +⋯ 

Matching both sides, as was done in the previous example, the latter scheme yields the 
following first five values of the iterates 

푥 = −1.2000, 
푥 = 0.2880, 
푥 = −0.1382, 
푥 = 0.0829, 
푥 = −0.0557, 
푥 =  0.06790 

       
n-Term 
Approximation 
 

풙풌
풏 ퟏ

풌 ퟏ
 

Numerical 
Solutions 
 
 

Absolute Errors 

푛 = 1 -1.200 0.200 
푛 = 2 -0.912 0.088 
푛 = 3 -1.050 0.050 
푛 = 4 -0.967 0.032 
푛 = 5 -1.023 0.023 
푛 = 6 -0.983 0.017 

Table 1.1 Comparison of the n-th term approximation of ADM to the exact solution 푥 
 

From the numerical results in Table 1.1, it is clear the scheme yields numerical 
values that converge pretty fast to the smaller root, which is 푥 = −1.̇  
 
Example 2 
Consider the fifth order Algebraic equation 

푥 − 3푥 + 2푥 + 5푥 − 6푥 − 4 = 0, 
 
Whose equations are 푥 = 1.76518195942719,푥 = −1.09890396313245 and 

푥 = −0.528896048966185 
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Write it in the form  
6푥 = 푥 − 3푥 + 2푥 + 5푥 − 4, 

푥 = −
4
6 +

5
6 푥 +

2
6 푥 −

3
6 푥 +

1
6 푥 , 

 
Applying the decomposition approach, we have  
 

푥 + 푥 + 푥 +⋯ = −
4
6 +

5
6 퐴 −

2
6 퐵 −

3
6 퐶 +

1
6 푥 + 푥 + 푥 + ⋯

= −
4
6 +

5
6퐴 +

2
6퐵 −

3
6퐶 +

1
6퐷 +⋯ 

 
Where 퐴 ,퐵 ,퐶  and 퐷  are Adomian polynomials. 
Matching both sides, as was done in previous examples, the later scheme yields the the 
following the first four values of the iterates  
 

푥 = −
4
6 = −0.6666666667, 

푥 =
5
6 푥 +

2
6 푥 −

3
6 푥 −

3
6 푥 +

1
6 푥 = 0.1508916324, 

푥 =
5
3 푥푥 + 푥 푥 − 2푥 푥 +

5
6 푥 푥 = 0.0136609708, 

푥 =
5
3 푥푥 +

5
6 푥 +

5
6 푥 푥 +

5
3 푥 푥 − 2푥 푥 − 3푥 푥 + 푥 푥 + 푥 푥

= −0.03656980055. 
 
Consequently, the solution in a series form is given by 

푥 = 푥 + 푥 + 푥 + 푥 +⋯ = −0.5386838640 
 
Conclusion   
 
The purpose of this paper is to implement the Adomian’s decomposition method to 
system of differential-algebraic equations(DAEs). The Adomian decomposition method 
is that the solution expressed as an infinite series converges very fast to exact solutions. 
Results have been found very accurate when they are compared with analytical 
solutions. 
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Abstract: Present study was designed to investigate the gender differences (if any) 
among internet users. To realize the main objective of the study, total sample of 80 
participants was drawn from university’s Post Graduate Departments. The sample 
comprised 40 males and 40 females with the mean ages of 25.6 and 23.9 years 
respectively. Internet Addiction Test developed by Kimbel Young (1998) was 
administered after complying the rules as suggested by author. Obtained data was 
analysed using by descriptive statistics (Mean, SD, SK, and KU) and t-ratio. Descriptive 
statistics reveal the normalcy of data distribution except some minor discrepancies. t-
ratio showed that males are to be higher on internet addiction scale as compare to 
females (t=3.58<.00). It depicts that males tend to be high on internet addiction as 
compare to females. For more generalization, large scale studies are required because 
review of literature reveals that contradictory findings have been explored by several 
researchers (Beranuy et al., 2009; Gnisci et al., 2011; Wu & Zhu, 2004b; Chiu et al., 
2013; Li et al., 2010; Lin et al., 2011; Yu et al., 2013; Aylaz et al., 2015; Anderson et 
al., 2017; Su et al., 2019). 
 
Keywords: Internet Addiction, Gender. 
 
Introduction 

Initially the concept of ‘Internet Addiction’ was introduced by Goldberg (1996) 
and extended by other researchers (Young, 1998; Shapira et al., 2003; Greenfield, 1999; 
Musetti et al., 2016). Young (1996) suggested the similarity between nature of 
pathological gambling and internet use, and defined it an impulse-control disorder 
without involving an intoxicant. He also developed screening instrument consisted of 
eight items for diagnostic criteria and Internet Addiction Test to assess the level of 
internet addiction among internet users. Pies (2009) stated the inability of individuals to 
control their internet use, resulting in marked distress and/or functional impairment in 
daily life. Some of the countries (China, South Korea) have identified it problematic 
factor for health and suggested to do related researches. Shaw and Black (2008) 
explained internet addiction in terms of excessive or poorly controlled preoccupations, 
urges or behaviours regarding internet use that cause to impairment or distress.  

Similarly, many other researchers have also found similar activities among 
internet users as in addictive of drugs, alcohol and gambling. Activities may be sketch in 
terms of academic failure (Brady, 1996; Murphey, 1996); reduced work performance 
(Robert Half International, 1996), and even marital discord and separation (Quittner, 
1997). In the area of clinical psychology, compulsive gambling (Mobilia, 1993), 
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overeating (Lesieur & Blume, 1993), and compulsive sexual behavior (Goodman, 1993) 
are studied, and these behaviours may relate with criteria of internet addiction. As, some 
of the researchers (Griffiths, 1996; Shotton, 1991; Kubey & Csikszentmihalyi, 1990; 
McIlwraith et al., 1991; Keepers, 1991) have applied the similar criteria on 
technological overuse, computer dependency, excessive television viewing, and 
obsessive video game playing. 

Many demographical and psychological correlates and other issues have been 
studied in relation to internet addiction. Chao et al. (2005) suggested that since 1996 
many research issues related with internet addiction are studying. These issues are (1) 
Internet use and time, (2) related problems of Internet addiction, (3) gender differences 
in Internet addiction, (4) Internet addiction and social-psychological factors, and (5) 
Internet addiction and attitudes toward computers. Research findings have depicted that 
internet addiction relates with age, gender, occupation, and total online time (Zhong et 
al. 2011; & Samarein et al., 2013). Psychological measures such as-self-reliance, a 
strong preference for solitary activities, lack of social conformity, emotionality, 
sensitivity, vigilance (Young & Rodgers 1998), need for cognition, information 
communication and technological innovativeness (Zhong et al., 2011), social isolation, 
low self-esteem (Tsai et al., 2009), aggression, impulsivity (Kim et al., 2008), 
neuroticism, extraversion, agreeableness and conscientiousness (Samarein et al., 2013) 
have been investigated in several studies. Literature reveals that internet addiction has 
been dominantly studied in relation to Cattellian personality factors (Young & Rodgers, 
1998) and five personality factors of Five Factor Model (Swickort et al, 2002). Kumar 
and Singh (2014) examined the personality correlates of internet addiction. They found 
that neuroticism-anxiety, aggression-hostility and impulsive sensation seeking correlates 
positively, and sociability and activity negatively with internet addiction. 

Present study has also empirically endeavoured to explore gender differences 
among internet users of university students. In view of gender differences, studies 
reported that men (71%) are more dependent internet users as compare to women (29%) 
(Scherer, 1997). Morahan-Martin and Schumacker (2004) investigated that males were 
high on pathological symptoms as compare to females. Literature also revealed that men 
and women not differed in case of time online and number of related problems (Brenner, 
1997). Zhang et al. (2010) found that males scored lower than females on internet 
addiction related protective features and higher on internet addiction related potential 
risk factors. Although, it has also observed that female adolescents take family 
supervision than males which may help to avoid much time internet related activities 
(Yu & Sheck, 2013). Lin et al. (2011) investigated that males use the activities of high 
internet addiction i.e. online games or cyber sexual activities. In contrary, several studies 
reported the different findings. Sun and colleagues (2012) studied the cultural 
differences and found that in Chinese samples, males scored higher on internet addiction 
prevalence as compare to females (male 15.7% v/s females 5.8%), and in US samples, 
(male 7.3% v/s female 9.7%). Aylaz and associates (2015) examined that females scored 
higher as compare to their counterpart on a sample of Turkish high school students. 
Recently, Su et al. (2019) did meta-analytic study on 115 independent samples from 34 
countries/regions. They found that males had higher level of internet addiction in 
general as compare to females (g=0.145). They also reported that the regions of Asia, 
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North America, Europe, and Africa with Egypt have effect size 0.208, -.049, .114 and 
.092 respectively. In review, most of the studies claim that males tend to be high on 
internet addiction related activities as compare to females, and few of the studies do not 
support. Hence, present study has also designed to examine the gender differences 
among internet users.  

 
Research Method 
 

Sample: Eighty Post Graduate students of various P.G. Departments of CRS 
University participated in the present study. Total sample consisted of 40 males and 40 
female students. Age ranged between 20 to 27 years for males and 20 to 26.5 for 
females with mean ages of 25.6 and 23.9 years respectively. Participants were selected 
from the streams of sciences, social sciences, arts and humanities. The sample included 
the subjects who obtained more than 20 score on Internet Addiction Test.  

 
Measure: Internet Addiction Test (Young, 1998) consists of twenty items on 

which respondent rates himself or herself on a five-point Likert scale. It contains some 
aspects of behaviours related with daily life, social life, productivity, sleeping pattern, 
and feelings. Composite raw score is obtained by adding up the scores for each item. 
The minimum score is 20, and the maximum is 100 which means higher the score, the 
greater the problems internet use causes. Young suggests that a score of 20-39 points is 
an average online user who has complete control over his/her usage; a score of 40-69 
depicts frequent problems due to internet usage; and a score of 70-100 means that the 
internet is causing significant problems. Widyanto and McMurran (2004) suggests that 
six factors can be obtained from this test i.e., salience, excessive use, neglect work, 
anticipation, lack of control and neglect social life having Cronbach’s standardized 
alpha reliabilities ranging from .54 to .82. This test has been used in several studies and 
translated, and findings claim satisfactory psychometric properties. 

 
Administration and Procedure 

The researchers contacted to all the participants personally in their respective 
Departments and established the rapport with making them aware of the purpose of the 
study. Then test was administered and scored strictly following the instructions specified 
in the respective test manual. Only composite score as prescribed by author was 
obtained for analysis. Obtained data was set up in data matrix and further used for 
required statistical analyses. Data was analysed with the help of SPSS Version 20 
(Statistical Package for Social Sciences) and obtained findings were reported and 
discussed in the sections of Results and Discussion. 

 
Results 

To achieve the objective of the study, obtained data was analysed by applying 
descriptive statistics and t-ratio. Results are reported in Tables 1 & 2.In view of the 
descriptive statistics, mean, standard deviations, skewnesses and kurtoses were 
calculated and reported in Table-1. Table-1 reveals that data meets the requirement of 
normalcy except some minor discrepancies. Hence, data may be used for t-ratio. 
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Table-1 
Descriptive statistics on the measure of Internet Addiction 

Descriptive Statistics Male Data (N=40) Female Data (N=40) 
Mean 37.93 24.70 
SD 18.68 14.54 
Sk -.15 .96 
Ku -1.18 1.19 

 
To calculate t-ratio, mean values of males and females data are used and analysed. 
Results show in Table-2. Mean difference and SEd values are 13.23 and 3.69 
respectively. Male students scored higher than female students on the measure of 
internet addiction. Then, t-ratios is found 3.58 which is significant (t=3.58<.00”) at .00 
level of significance. Significant t-ratio depicts that males tend to be high on internet 
addiction as compare to females.  
 
Table -2 
Gender Differences on Internet Addiction 

 Mean SD Mean 
Difference 

SEd t-ratio Significance 

Male 37.93 18.68 13.23 3.69 3.58 .00 
Female 24.70 14.54 

 
Discussion 
 
In discussion, it has found that males are more prone to internet addiction comparatively 
to females. Findings of the present study also support the findings of earlier studies. 
Although, findings can not be generalize because review of literature shows different 
findings on gender differences. Anderson and associates (2017) reviewed the findings of 
seven different cultures and found that males are high on risk of internet addiction as 
compare to females. Meta analytic study of 115 independent samples from 34 
countries/regions showed significant gender differences on internet addiction related 
activities in favor of male participants, and other correlates were also investigated like 
potential economic, sociocultural and psychological (Su, et al., 2019). Other researchers 
(Sun et al., 2012; Aylaz et al., 2015) have investigated the contrary findings. More 
recently, Wang and colleagues (2019) reported that females showed different 
vulnerabilities to internet gaming disorder than males. In conclusion, related review of 
literature clearly reveals the contradictory findings explored in different studies. Hence, 
issue of gender differences is still debatable, needed to be further studied considering the 
more related variables at large scale.   
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Abstract 
 This research paper is result of my original work from the internship project which I 
have prepared for my MBA degree. The stock market is observing heightened activities 
and is increasingly gaining importance. In the current context of global markets this 
paper captures the trends, similarities in the activities and movements of the Indian 
capital market with two international stock market. The Purpose of this study is to 
evaluate about which stock exchange have the highest and lowest number of 
fluctuations. This study covers Indian capital market means Bombay stock Exchange 
(BSE), New York Stock Exchange (NYSE), Tokyo Stock Exchange from the various 
economic background. Time period has been divided into various years to test the 
correlation between the various exchanges to prove that the Indian capital Market have 
become more integrated with its global counterparts. For the purpose of the study, the 
secondary data has been collected from book, internet, etc., Data Analysis shows the 
Index Value, High Value and Low Value of given Stock Market. 
 
Keywords: Capital Market, BSE, Movements, Fluctuations between BSE-NYSE 
 
Objectives 
The basics objective of the research will be to study the comparison between Indian 
stockmarket with two international stock market. For this purpose, the following 
objectiveshave been framed. 
 
To study about selected stock exchange. 
To study and evaluate which stock exchanges have the highest and lowest number of 
fluctuation. 
To relate the data of two international stock exchanges with the data of Indian stock 
exchange. 
To detect the correlation between economic growth of each country and market 
index. 
 
Introduction  
The information about “A relative study of the Indian capital market (BSE) with 
twointernational stock markets.” This topic is introducing about three stock exchanges 
are BSE,NYSE and Nikkei. The performance of the stock market is an indicator of the 
economyonmultiple levels. At the face of it, the indices show the facts and figure soft he 
pricesmovements in the markets. At deeper level stock market reacts to economic crises. 
Thus,comparison of the data of stock markets can help develop useful insight into the 
differenceand similarities in the way stock markets. 
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Stock Market 
 It is a place where shares of pubic listed companies are traded. The primary market 
iswhere companies float shares to the general public in an initial public offering (IPO) to 
raise capital. A stock market refers to public markets that exist for issuing, buying, and 
selling stocks that trade on a stock exchange or over-the-counter. Stock also known as 
equities, represent fractional ownership in a company, and the stock market is a where 
investors can buy and sell ownership of such investible assets. 
 
The Stock Exchanges under Consideration 
Bombay Stock Exchange 
 “The Bombay Stock Exchange(BSE) is an Indian stock exchange located at Dalal Street, 
Kala Ghoda, Mumbai, Maharashtra, India.”“Established in 1875, the BSE in Asia’s First 
stock exchange, it claims to be the World’s faster stock exchange, with a median trade 
speed of 6 microseconds. The BSE is the world’s 11th largest stock exchange with an 
overall market capitalization of more than$2Trillion as of July, 2017. More than 5500 
companies are publicly listed on the BSE oft hese, as of November 2016, they are only 
7,800 listed companies of which only 4000trade on the stock exchanges at BSE and 
NSE. Hence the stocks trading at the BSE and NSE account for only about 4% of the 
Indian economy.” 
“BSE100 is significantly correlated with the stock indices of emerging markets. The 
S&P7BSE Small Cap Index accounts for 45% of the annual turnover, while the S&P 
BSE midCap Index and the S&P BSE Large Cap Index account for 21% and 
30%respectively.”Today, BSE is the world’s number one exchange in terms of the 
number of listed companiesand the world’s 5th in transaction numbers. The market 
capitalization as on December 31,2007 stood at USD 1.79 trillion. An investor can 
choose from more than 4,700 listedcompanies, which for easy reference, are classified 
into A, B, S, T and Z groups.The BSE Index, S&P BSE SENSEX, is India’s first stock 
market index that enjoys aniconic stature and this tracked worldwide. It is an index of 30 
stocks representing 12 majorsectors. The S&P BSE SENSEX is constructed on a “free-
float” methodology, and issensitive to market sentiments and market realities. 
 
New York Stock Exchange 
The New York Stock Exchange (NYSE, nicknamed “The Big Board”) is an 
AmericanStock exchange located a 11-wall street, Lower Manhattan, New York City, 
New York. Itis world’s largest stock exchange by market capitalization of its listed 
companies atUS$30.1 trillion as of February2018. The average daily trading value was 
approximatelyUS169 billion in 2013. The NYSE trading floor is at located at 11 Wall 
Street and iscomposed of 21 rooms used for the facilitation of trading. An additional 
trading room,located at 30 Board Street, was closed in February 2007. The NYSE is 
owned byIntercontinental Exchange, and American holding that is also lists (NYSE: 
ICE).Previously, it part of NYSE Euronext (NYX), which was formed by the NYSE‟s 
2007merger with Euronext. The New York Stock Exchange is the world’s largest 
securitiesexchange. It provides a marketplace for buying and selling 9.3 million 
corporate stocksand other securities a day. The NYSE lists 82% of the S&P 500, 90% of 
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Dow JonesIndustrial Average, and 70 of the world’s largest corporation. It is, itself, a 
publicly- tradedcompany with almost 3,000employees. 
 
Tokyo Stock Exchange 
The Tokyo Stock Exchange (TSE) is the largest stock exchange in Japan, headquartered 
inits capital city of Tokyo. The Tokyo Stock Exchange was established on May 15, 
1878.As of June 2020, the exchange has over 3,700 listed companies, with a combined 
marketcapitalization of greater than $5.6 trillion. At first, government bond, gold, and 
silvercurrencies formed the bulk of the exchange’s trade, but, with the growth and 
modernization of Japan’s economy, trading in stocks has come to predominate 
bythe1920s.“In July 2012, a planned merger with the Osaka Securities Exchange was 
approved by the Japan Fair Trade Commission. The resulting entity, the Japan Exchange 
Group (JPX), was launched of January 1, 2013.” “Stocks listed on the TSE separated 
into the First Section for large companies, the Second Section for mid-sized companies, 
and the Mothers (Market of the high-growth and emerging stocks) section for high 
growth start-up companies and 182 Mothers companies.The main indices tracking the 
TSE are the Nikkei 225 index of companies selected by theNihon Keizai Shimbun 
(Japan’s largest business newspaper), the TOPIX index based onthe share prices of First 
Section companies, and the J30 index of large industrialcompanies maintained by 
Japan’s major broad sheet newspaper.” 
 
Literature Review 

 Paramati and Gupta (2011) Researched upon the comparison between Indian 
stock exchange with two international stock exchange and performance of country 
stock markets and their corresponding relationship with economic growth in the 
country. The study of this data was conducted in the duration between April1 996 
and March 2009. Using a series of different test, the study was finding that in the 
short run, there was a relationship between economic growth and stock prices in the 
country. 

 Scholl hammer and Sand (1985) He researched the inter-dependence of stock 
markets across the world. For this research he concentrated on the markets of major 
countries of Europe – contrast against United States in an actual investigation. This 
was the first extensive works to study the relation of Indian stock exchange with 
different countries. Further the farmer countries also showed a positive indication 
towards a relation with the markets of the US. 

 Varadharajan and Vikkaraman (2011) Researched on the impact of pre and post 
Budget on stock market volatility. The secondary data collected from four major 
indices between 2001 to 2011. The result of this paper showed that April, May and 
October were the more volatile months during the study. Also researched that NSE 
give the high return to the investors should be more attention during the volatile 
months. 

 Rajput et al. (2013) Focused the future trading and its impact on volatility of 
Indian stock market. Bi-variant E- GARCH and unit root techniques were used to 
fetch the result. The paper found the uni-directional relationship between future 
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trading and spot market. Finally, the study concluded that spot and future market 
were improved the risk management and investment decision of the agent. 

 Pathak Manish (2013) Highlighted the stock market seasonality effect. The 
secondary data used in the study were collected from closing prices of the NSE 
index during the period from 1st April 2002 to 31st March. One way ANOVA test 
were used to achieve the objective. The result of this study revealed that there was 
no seasonality present in the daily and monthly return of the market. 

 Chander and Kumar (2016) Studied that seasonality Effect in BSE SENSEX from 
1st April 2005 to 31st March 2015. Descriptive statistics were used to compile the 
data. The paper suggested that BSE SENSEX in India was not free from seasonal 
anomalies despite increased use of advanced information technology and numerous 
regulatory frameworks. 

 DebjbanMukharjee, T.A Pai management Institute Manipal India, He founded 
that the popular belief that the markets in general and Indian market in particular is 
more integrated with other global exchange from 2002-03 onwards. This can very 
well be seen since the south Asian crisis of the mid-late barely affected us due to 
government policies and was just making the transition 

 Dr. Vijay Agarwal, Associate Professor BIT MesraThey found that the 
correlation of stock return of India with five other Asian countries. There exists a 
very weak correlation between the Indian market and Hong Kong, Indonesia, 
Malaysia and Japan. Comparatively higher correlation was found between the 
Indian and the Korean markets, which seemed to have weekend in the short run. 
Hence it can be said that the Indian markets offer diversification benefits to 
international investors looking for investments. 

 Hiard and Asimakopoulos (1997) investigated the interrelationship between daily 
return generated by major stock exchanges. Evidence found that strong 
interdependence exists between the daily returns generated by United States and 
other selected major world indices. 

 Chaplinsky and Hansen Suggested that the indifference stock market reaction was 
partly on account of market expectation of debt issue. They find significant negative 
stock price reaction to debt issue announcement after controlling for market 
expectation However, the fall in price in case of debt issue announcement has been 
found to be lower than that of fall in the case of stock issue offerings. 

 
Research Methodology 
1. Type of Research Method 
This study is based on quantitative and qualitative study. 
 
Quantitative and Qualitative Research Method 

Quantitative researched is based on the measurement of quantity or amount. It 
is applicable to phenomena that can be expressed in terms quantity. Qualitative research 
on the phenomena i.e., phenomenon relating to or involving quality or kind. This type of 
research aims at discovering the underlying motives and desires, using depth research. 
The proposed study in quantitative in nature with scope for inference that is also 
qualitative in nature. For this topic, “A comparative study of the Indian stock market 
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with two international stock markets” applied quantitative and qualitative research 
methodology. 
2. Type of Data Collection 
Secondary Data: The present study was based on the secondary data, which has been 
collected from daily closing price of BSE, NYSE and Nikkei stock exchange covered a 
period between 2017 to 2020. The data to be used in this study are from the official 
website of the respected stock exchange and is secondary in nature. And secondary data 
also collected from books, journals, and different websites 
3.  Limitations of Study 
The time period is limited for the study. 
Limited access to data 
Issues with sample and selection. 
Lack of previous research studies on this topic. 
 
4. Sample Technique 

Sample technique is the technique that used to select sample size. In the research we 
havechoose a sample of Stock market data. 
 
5. Sample Size 
We have used three years data for this research from 2017-2020. 
 
Hypothesis 
 Null Hypothesis(H0) – There is no significant relation between the index value and 

movements of BSE with NYSE and Nikkei 
 

 Alternate Hypothesis(H1) - There exists a relation between the index values and 
movements of BSE with NYSE and Nikkei 

 
 Statistical method used for proving hypothesis 
 Correlation  
 Regression by using Microsoft Excel as a tool.    
 
Data Analysis and Interpretation 
Table 1 – INDEX VALUE OF BSE, NYSE AND NIKKEI 
Index Value  

Period Month BSC Closing 
Index NYSE closing Index Nikkeei closing Index 

2017-2018 

April 29,918.40 11,536.08 19,196.74 
May 31,145.80 11,598.03 19,650.57 
Jun 30,921.61 11,761.70 20,033.43 
July 32,514.94 11,967.67 19,925.18 

August 31,730.49 11,875.69 19,646.24 
September 31,283.72 12,209.16 20,356.28 

October 33,213.13 12,341.01 22,011.61 
November 33,149.35 12,627.80 22,724.96 
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December 34,056.83 12,808.84 22,764.94 
January 35,965.02 13,367.96 23,098.29 
February 34,184.04 12,652.55 22,068.24 
March 32,968.68 12,308.90 21,454.30 

2018-2019 

April 35,160.36 12,515.36 22,467.87 
May 35,322.38 12,527.14 22,201.82 
June 35,423.48 12,504.25 22,304.51 
July 37,606.58 12,963.28 22,553.72 

August 38,645.07 13,016.89 22,865.15 
September 36,227.14 13,082.52 24,120.04 

October 34,442.05 12,208.06 21,920.46 
November 36,194.30 12,457.55 22,351.06 
December 36,068.33 11,374.39 20,014.77 

January 36,256.69 12,299.03 20,773.49 
February 35,867.44 12,520.03 21,385.16 
March 38,672.91 12,696.88 21,205.81 

2019-2020 

April 39,031.55 13,060.65 22,258.73 
May 39,714.20 12,264.49 20,601.19 
June 39,394.64 13,049.71 21,275.92 
July 37,481.12 13,066.60 21,521.53 

August 37,332.79 12,736.88 20,704.37 
September 38,667.33 13,004.74 21,755.84 

October 40,129.05 13,171.81 22,927.04 
November 40,793.81 13,545.21 23,293.91 
December 41,253.74 13,913.03 23,656.62 

January 40,723.49 13,861.92 23,205.18 
February 38,297.29 12,380.97 21,142.96 
March 29,468.49 10,187.21 19,084.97 

(Source: BSE India)  
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 Interpretation 
From the above illustration, the index value of Bombay stock exchange as represented 
by BSE has the highest value as well as fluctuations. The trend seen in the NYSE and 
Nikkei is significantly similar in from 2019-2020. Further in terms of volatility and 
index fluctuations, NYSE has shown the lowest fluctuations and volatility. However, 
BSE is the most volatile of the three indices under consideration. 
Table 2 – HIGH VALUE OF BSE, NYSE AND NIKKEI 

Period Month High Value Of 
BSE 

High Value Of 
NYSE 

High Value Of 
Nikkei 

2017-2018 

April 30,184.22 11,653.17 19,289.43 

May 31,255.28 11,666.90 19,998.49 

June 31,522.87 11,837.60 20,318.11 

July 32,672.66 11,989.53 20,200.88 

August 32,686.48 12,019.85 20,113.73 

September 32,524.11 12,209.45 20,481.27 

October 33,340.17 12,443.80 22,086.88 

November 33,865.95 12,673.70 23,382.15 

December 34,137.97 12,868.11 22,994.33 

January 34,137.97 13,637.02 24,129.34 

February 36,256.83 13,414.78 23,492.77 

March 34,278.63 12,963.42 21,971.16 

2018-2019 

April 35,213.30 12,774.37 22,495.56 

May 35,993.53 12,853.33 23,050.39 

June 35,993.53 12,888.98 23,011.57 

July 37,644.59 12,989.46 22,949.32 

August 38,989.65 13,148.42 23,032.17 

September 38,934.35 13,261.77 24,286.10 

October 36,616.64 13,175.61 24,448.07 

November 36,389.22 12,682.06 22,583.43 

December 36,554.99 12,624.75 22,698.79 

January 36,701.03 12,315.14 20,892.68 

February 37,172.18 12,769.64 21,610.88 

March 38,748.54 12,854.82 21,860.39 

2019-2020 

April 39,487.45 13,067.03 22,362.92 
May 40,124.96 13,069.09 22,190.49 
June 40,312.07 13,095.57 21,497.82 
July 40,032.41 13,255.13 21,823.07 
August 37,807.55 13,154.38 21,556.69 
September 39,441.12 13,177.88 22,255.56 
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October 39,441.12 13,248.65 23,008.43 
November 41,163.79 13,611.49 23,608.06 
December 41,809.96 13,978.61 24,091.12 
January 42,273.87 14,183.26 24,115.95 
February 41,709.30 14,148.24 23,995.57 
March 39,083.17 13,015.66 21,179.78 

(Source: BSE India)  
 

 
 

 Interpretation 
On an average, the value of BSE was in higher range than that of NYSE and Nikkei; it 
was interesting to note that at the time of study the range was quite stable. After that has 
shown some highly variant figures. 
Table 3 – LOW VALUE OF BSE, NYSE AND NIKKEI 

Period Month Low Value of 
BSE 

Low Value Of 
NYSE 

Low Value of 
Nikkei 

2017-2018 

April 29,241.48 11,324.53 18,224.68 

May 29,804.12 11,374.64 19,144.62 

June 30,680.66 11,603.41 19,686.32 

July 31,017.11 11,684.75 19,856.65 

August 31,128.02 11,760.88 19,280.02 

September 31,081.83 11,783.87 19,239.52 

October 31,440.48 12,200.13 20,363.28 

November 32,683.59 12,178.89 21,972.34 

December 32,565.16 12,463.83 22,119.21 

January 33,703.37 12,842.27 23,065.20 

February 33,482.81 12,048.66 20,950.15 
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March 32,483.84 12,166.54 20,347.49 

2018-2019 

April 32,972.56 12,107.72 21,056.02 

May 34,302.89 12,255.85 21,931.65 

June 34,784.68 12,377.04 22,038.40 

July 35,106.57 12,400.54 21,462.95 

August 37,128.99 12,648.32 21,851.32 

September 35,985.63 12,873.38 22,172.90 

October 33,291.58 11,820.33 20,971.93 

November 34,303.38 12,016.08 21,243.38 

December 34,426.29 10,724.19 18,948.58 

January 35,375.51 11,169.46 19,241.37 

February 35,287.16 12,186.66 20,315.31 

March 35,926.94 12,336.49 20,911.57 

2019-2020 

April 38,460.25 12,773.53 21,471.12 
May 36,956.10 12,238.40 20,581.58 
June 38,870.96 12,273.09 20,289.64 
July 37,128.26 12,979.37 20,993.44 
August 36,102.35 12,325.93 20,110.76 
September 35,987.80 12,600.71 20,554.16 
October 37,415.83 12,482.02 21,276.01 
November 40,014.23 13,231.18 22,705.60 
December 40,135.37 13,280.04 23,044.78 
January 40,476.55 13,573.04 22,892.95 
February 38,219.97 12,024.45 20,916.40 
March 25,638.90 8,664.94 16,358.19 

(Source: BSE India)  
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 Interpretation 
On an average, though the value of NYSE was in lower range than that of BSE and 
Nikkei. The fluctuations between BSE and NYSE was significantly similar rather than 
Nikkei. Nikkei has high fluctuations rather than BSE and NYSE. 
Table 4 – CORELATION MATRIX 

  Index price Correlation 
  BSE NYSE Nikkei 
BSE 1     
NYSE 0.782 1   
Nikkei 0.6059   1 

 

 
  High Values  Correlation 
  BSE NYSE Nikkei 
BSE 1     
NYSE 0.8348 1   
Nikkei 0.5753   1 
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  Low Value Correlation 
  BSE NYSE Nikkei 
BSE 1     
NYSE 0.7545 1   
Nikkei 0.6809   1 

 

 
Table. 5 - REGRESSION MATRICES 
Index Values Regression 
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High Values Regression 

 
 
Low Values Regression 
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Inferences and Findings for above analysis  

 
Based on the descriptive statistics run on the data of the BSE, NYSE and Nikkei, it can 
be seen that BSE shows a very high trade volume and mean for the size of the stock 
market it deals with. The index also shows a higher standard deviation as compared to 
NYSE and the relative value for Nikkei. Besides this, BSE also shows a greater range in 
its values as compared to the other indices.  
 
Correlation Inferences 
 
From the correlation matrix given above, the observation that can be made is that BSE 
has a very high Correlation in the index values as well as low values with Nikkei. 
However, in the case of high values, the correlation of BSE is more with NYSE.  
 
Regression Inferences 
 
Based on the findings of the regression analysis run on the data of BSE, NYSE and 
Nikkei, there is a moderately significant but clearly positive relation between the BSE 
Index, the NYSE Composite and the Nikkei.  These findings, when coupled with the 
extremely low p-values in all the aforementioned cases enable the proving wrong of the 
null hypothesis and the proving right of the alternative hypothesis that there exists a 
significant relation between the index values and trend movements between the BSE and 
NYSE and TSE. 
 
Overall Findings  
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 The trend in Index value followed by the BSE was initially not similar to NYSE. 
The trend seen in the NYSE and Nikkei was significantly similar from 2019-2020. 

 BSE shows the highest value as far as indices along with the highest fluctuations 
and greatest volatility. 

  The highest correlation was seen in the trend of BSE. 
 The Null hypothesis of the study has been proven wrong and the alternative 

hypothesis that there does exist significant relation between BSE, NYSE, Nikkei 
index value has been proven right. 

 
Conclusion  
 

Thus, as seen from the findings of the paper, there exists a significant relation 
between the index value of the BSE, with those of the NYSE and the Nikkei. Bearing in 
mind that India is growing economy. The investors in the Indian Stock Markets can 
make more educated and rational investments. 
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Abstract 

Social networking sites are Web based Services allowing individuals to contact 
a semi-public or public profile in a bounded system. Social networking sites are not only 
popular for providing platform chatting, sharing scraps, videos, pictures etc, but also for 
discussing social issues. SNSs have great by influenced and affected the minds of teens. 
Today Social networks were only an electronic connection between users but 
unfortunately it has become an addiction for teenagers, and adults.  

This research paper assesses the effect of SNS on teen’s social and academic 
development. This is a qualitative study which employs both the primary data as well as 
secondary data. Primary data was collected based on the observation in depth interviews 
and focus group discussion. The study finds that there are both risks and benefits to 
teenager's social and academic development when it comes to the use of SNS.  
 
Introduction 

Today communication is a basic human need. To meet this basic need man has 
to depend on interpersonal or mass communication. Unlike in the past, the people of the 
world are today living in a global village because of advent of new media technology. 
According to Canadian Professor of English Marshall Me Luhan" the world is now a 
global village where the whole world is now compressed into a single electronic chat 
room ". 

The current tools of teenage communication go by a Peculiar set of names. 
Wall post, Status Updates, Activity feeds, Thumbs ups, Emojis, Smiley’s, Posters, 
Profiles are just some of the ways that youth today communicate with one another. 
Ahn's (2011) qualitative study on the effects of SNS on adolescent social and academic 
development stated that these tools are features of SNSs, such as Fb, My space. He also 
found that there are both benefits and risks to SNS and adolescent use. He also stated 
that SNS could play a significant benefit in teen’s social life, stating that SNS is aiding 
in adolescentssocial development. In a qualitative study written by 
Lee(2009)psychologists have pin-pointed a few issues directly related to this new 
outbreak of using social media, which include behaviors such as bullying, chique-
forming, sexual-experimentation (sexting), and internet addiction. Lee (2009) concluded 
that although there are severe risks to our media saturated youth there are also beneficial 
social developments to this media culture. Teens are consistently seeking for their 
identity and SNS is Assis tenting in teens search for Identity (Lee 2009). SNS is both 
frightening prospect for parents, care givers and educators to have youth connected to 
these global online communities. Today teenagers are a very unique population of SNS 
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users. They are among the first to have grown up entirely surrounded by communication 
technologies. Ahn (2011) mentioned the importance of ongoing research in this field 
due to the intriguing networked teens growing up around us.  
 Rosen in his study in 2011 found out that in terms of daily use of all social media 
collectively those born between 1965 and 1979 (Generation) consumes appropriately 19 
hours of social media per day. Those born between 1980 & 1989 (Net Generation) 
consumes approximately 19 hours of social media per day, and those born between 1990 
& 1999. (I Generation) consumes approximately 20 hours of social media per day.  

As the term social media has obtained a broad meaning, the term SNS 
generally refers to internetbased locations that allow individuals and groups to interact. 
SNS are purely internetbased locations that allow purely internetbased services that 
Promote online social interaction between two or more persons within a bounded system 
for the purpose of friendship, for exchanging information, contains a functionality that 
lets users create public or semi-public personal profile pages that contain information of 
their own choice. SNS also serves as a mechanism to communicate with other users, and 
contains mechanism that allows users to search for other users according to some 
specific criteria. 

In terms of Membership and daily usage. More recent estimates show face 
book as having over 750 million users worldwide, Linked In over 100 million members, 
Twitter having Over 177 million tweets per day. And YouTube having over 3 Billion 
viewers each day (Chen &Bryer 2012). The use of social networking sites has been 
repeatedly found to be the highest among these between the ages of 18 and 29 (Raine 
2011); While the fastest growing segment utilizing SNSs since 2008 has been among 
those aged 35 & above (Hampton, Sessions - Goulet, Rainie & Purcell 2011). In terms 
of overall popularity regarding usage, one recent survey conducted by the Pew Research 
centre found that Face book is the most used (92%), followed by my Space (29%), then 
Linked In (18%), Twitter (13%) and other Social networking sites (10%) (Hampton, 
sessions –Goulet   Rainie %   purcell 2011) 

As related to this exploratory study, the previous statistics indicate that social 
media tend to have highest usage rate among the younger generation. Today studies 
reveal that between 55% and 82% of teenagers and adults use social networking sites on 
a regular basis.  
  Relative to the general population adolescents and young adults are the heaviest 
computer and internet users, primarily using it for completing school assignments 
(46%), E-mail and /or instant messaging (38%) (DE Bell & Chap man, 2006) SNSs are 
the latest online communication tool that allows users to create a public or private 
profile to interact with people in their networks (Boyd & Ellison 2007). SNSs have 
become part of the daily life experiences for an increasing number of people. 
Socialization through the internet has become an increasingly important part of young 
adult life (Gemmilet at 2006). The popular image of young people is of the social sites, 
with their faces glued to screens while they are constantly texting, checking e-mail, or 
updating their face book pages. The stereotype is that we are becoming increasingly 
disconnected from the world around us. The truth is that through the use of cell phones, 
Laptops, iPod's and online social networks such as my space, young people are not only 
staying connected with their peers but are becoming more adopted at keeping up with 
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world events and helping to shape them (Kalie2009). With so many social networking 
sites displayed on the internet, students are tempted to abandon their homework and 
reading times in preference to chatting online with friends. 

Many students are now addicted to the online wave of the moment, with face 
book, Twitter, TikTok etc. Today most youths and students possess face book, what’s 
App accounts. Olubiyi (2012), noted that these days students are so engrossed in the 
social media that they are almost 24 hours online. Even in classrooms and lecture theatre 
it has been observed that some students are always busy pinging. What’s App chatting, 
or face book while lectures was on. Time that fought to be channelled to learning, 
academic research and innovation have been crushed by the passion for meeting new 
friends online, sometimes, busy discussing issues of less importance. Therefore, most 
students academic suffer setbacks as a result of distraction from the social media. Obi et 
al (2012), Observed that the use of these sites also affect students use of English and 
grammar. As they use short form of writing words in their chat rooms, they forget and 
use the same in their class rooms, and this affects their class room assessment. 

 
Research Aim or Objectives 
 The use of SNSs among the teenagers in the contemporary era is inevitably 
predominant, given the scientific and technological invention that led to the fast growth 
of smart phones. Although the use of social networking sites brings a lot of benefits to 
the teens, it also contributes to the strings of problems that can even disturb or distract 
their academic performance & social development. As such, this study is under taken to 
assess the effect of SNSs on Teen's social & Academic development.  
 
Research Methodology 
 This is a qualitative study encompassing data was collected based on the observation, in-
depth interviews and focuses group discussions, secondary data was obtained from 
books, journals, articles, reports and other secondary materials. 25 in - depth interview 
and 5 focus group discussions were carried out with teens representing different schools 
and junior colleges. Selection of interviews was based on simple random sampling. The 
study uses the descriptive analysis to analyze the data gathered at the field. 
 
Literature Review 
 Literature review provided the result previous studies relating to the topic and it helped 
to select appropriate objectives and methodology for further development on the topic. 

Several studies have been carried out by different research to assess the effect 
of SNS on teen's academic Performance Choney (2010), Meh mood &Taswir, (2013), 
Kistc (208) Jacobsen &Forste (2011), believe that the use of technology such as internet 
is one of the most important factors that can influence educational performance of 
students positively or negatively. It stated that many parents and guardians are worried 
that students spend too much time on face book and other social media sites and do not 
have enough time to study.  

Rant & Patil (2016) explained the various positive & negative effects of social 
media on education of students.  He gave two suggestions that moderating their access 
to SNSs, and reducing the amount of time spent on SNSs. Khan (2012) explore the 
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impact of SNS on students. The result of the study shows that respondents whose age 
ranges between 15 to 25 mostly use SNS, an individual whose age is between 15 to 25 
generally uses SNS for entertainment while Gender analysis shows that male mostly 
uses SNSs.   

 
 Early studies in the field also imply that characteristics such as slyness, self - esteem and 
narcissism are related to behavior in SNS (Barker, 2009; Buffardi& camp bell, 2008, 
Zywica&Danow ski, 2008) Survey data find that female & male youth might use SNS in 
different ways (Lenhart, madden, margill& Smith, 2007) 
 

Berson and Berson (2005) stated that high use of internet linked high risks, and 
there had no risk of simple use of internet. In early childhood, they did not know about 
risks, and they need guider. In teenage, they had not developed abilities to make life's 
choices. Brady, Holcomb, and smith (2010) stated that social media had provided 
efficient ways for education. Students used social media for e-learning.  

 
According to Washington (2011) adolescent thought social media as the 

component of their culture, not a craze. It could enhance their ability and they used it as 
educational tool. Ahn (2011) Summarizes that this can lead to ego diffusion, personality 
confusion and in most severe cases lead to suicide attempts. Forming identity is a major 
developmental step all teens must achieve, failure to identity their identity can lead to 
many harmful effects. Now that SNS has taken over teenager's lives finding out how 
SNS can either aide or hinder teen's identity development is crucial for today's research. 
(Ahn 2011). 

 
 Clarke Pearson, et. al. (2011) Qualitative study on the impact of social media on our 
teens and families stated that once " SNS depression " has set in, the teen may become 
more at risk for social isolation and turn to risky internet sites & blogs for help that may 
promote substance abuse, unsafe sexual practices, or aggressive or self - destructive 
behaviors.  
 
  Lenhart's (2012) qualitative study, also reports that roughly one in four teens own a 
smart phone, which gives them access to many different apps that support the SNS.  
 
Findings 

The study reveals that 
1.55% of teens have given out personal info to someone they don’t know, including 
photos and physical   descriptions. 
2.29%have been stalked or contacted by a stranger or someone they don’t know. 
3. Only 34% parents check their child’s social network sites. 
4. 29% of teens have posted mean info, embarrassing photos or spread rumors’ about 
someone. 
5. 24% have had private or embarrassing info made public without their permission. 
6. 22% have been cyber pranked. 
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Conclusion 
 
 The social networking websites has become essential need today, but it should not be 
motivated at all. It could ruin the future of teenagers and children and it had very bad 
impact on education as it is discussed above. There is no third party or any other 
community which could check for what actions are been performed by which users. The 
study shows that students browse and chat in class even studies are on-going and when 
they ought to be doing other more profitable things, they are so gripped online in their 
chats. This shows great misuse of resources of time and intellect. Although it has not 
been proven to be the cause for students poor academic performance, time management 
is great essence, as it enhances efficiency and productivity.  
 
Recommendations 
 

Given the findings and the conclusions above, the study recommend that 
students should be able to rightly place their priorities in their academic work rather than 
misuse their time in non-profitable things. 

Counsellors should also communicate to parents about their children’s behavior 
and use of internet, where and when necessary schedule meetings with parents on 
account of their children’s behavior as it will help for continuous monitoring of 
behavior. 

The study recommend that parents should keep their eyes on the children to 
ensure that their use of internet does not interfere with their homework and studies and 
help achieve efficiency and high productivity. 
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Abstract 

Definition of health has always been a dynamic entity which has evolved over 
a period of time with the changing challenges posed from time to time. Hence the 
principles and practices of maintain health also have changed over a period of time and 
also has necessitated to have a holistic definition of health encompassing all facets of 
human existence. Hence the stake holders of involved in health service have started 
searching the traditional systems of healing for answers. Ayurveda being a science of 
medicine has a holistic definition of health inclusive of both principles and 
practice.Health has been understood in two dimensions – Physical and Psychological 
which extend to social and spiritual aspects as well. 

 
Keywords:  Health, Ayurveda, Wellbeing, Ayu, science of life. 
 
Introduction 

Health is a point of relevance while framing government policies as it 
ultimately affects the people. WHO defines Health as a complete state of physical, 
mental and social wellbeing and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity. [1] 
Criticism of this definition is now intensifying owing to the changes in disease 
patterns.[2] [3] This definition is viewed as impracticable, because ‘Complete’ is neither 
operational nor measurable.[3] This gave rise to need to have an operational definition of 
health [4] which is more practical to assess. Hence, there comes a need understand the 
concept of Health in other systems of medicine. Ayurveda being an ancient system of 
medicine provides a comprehensive understanding of health. This article aims at 
understanding the concept of health in Ayurveda and its various dimensions used in 
designing the principles and practice of Ayurveda.  

 
Approach towards Health in Ayurveda 

The way Life has been understood in Ayurveda forms the basis for the 
way health is viewed. Life or living matter is that which shows certain attributes that 
include responsiveness, growth, metabolism, energy transformation, 
and reproduction.These attributes have been viewed as reflection of three components of 
human being namely - Mind, Soul and Body. Therefore, Ayurveda views human being 
as a blend of these three components which bring out the attributes of life in two 
dimensions namely – Physical and Psychological. The other aspect which forms the 
foundation for understanding health in Ayurveda is the principle which views Human 
being a unit of universe and hence there is a constant interaction and influence each 
other [5]. Therefore, Health is viewed as a dynamic entity which is under a constant 
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change and is influenced by the external changes and needs a constant effort to sustain 
the status of health [6]. Hence structuring the strategies for sustenance of health has been 
done in an extensive manner by maintaining the consistency of thought process while 
designing the Principles and Practice of Medicine.  Diligent care is taken to incorporate 
all the factors including the minute details which can influence the status of health and 
hence the approach is inclusive and holistic in nature.   

 
Dimensions of Health 

Health is approached in two dimensions namely Physical dimension and 
Psychological dimension. The social health and spiritual health are dealt exclusively in 
the texts of Ayurveda but are included under these two dimensions.  

 
Physical dimension 

Equilibrium statuses of the factors which are key in maintaining the physical 
health are namely – Dosha, Agni, Dhatu and Mala [7]. Doshaform the functional 
components of the body while Dhatu form structural components of the body which are 
responsible for the entire physiology of the body. Agni is functioning at various stages is 
responsible for digestion and metabolism. The essential end product of the process of 
digestion is converted into the structural and functional components of the body. Mala 
are non essential end product of digestion and metabolism which have to be eliminated 
out and this mechanism of elimination has to be balanced. These factors when function 
in harmony the internal environment of the body is maintained well and the status of 
health is balanced.  

 
Psychological Dimension 

Along with the physical dimension of health the factors which are key in 
maintaining the Pyschological health namely – Indriya, Mana and Atma have been 
considered.[7]Indriya(senses) is that component which is a doorway through which the 
individual interacts with the outside world. Five Indiryaperceive the specific information 
from the outside world with the support of Mana (Mind) and these are termed as 
IndriyaArtha [8]. The information received is now analyzed by the Mana in terms of 
pleasant (Sukha) and unpleasant (Dukha) experiences under the association of Atma and 
these are termed as Mano Artha. Atma brings the element of consciousness (Chetana 
PratiSandhata) and hence the role of Atma in this mechanism is to bring an initiation in 
the Mana and thereby stimulating the Indriya to perceive the information [9]. The final 
outcome of analysis done by the Mana is termed as Buddhi or Prajna which is decides 
the kind of behavior, attitude and perception of an individual. [10] 

Prajna has three main facets [11] – Dhi i.e. the ability to cognize the things 
factually,[12]Dhruti– the ability to regulate Mana and Indriya[13] and Smruti– the ability 
to be in a state of constant awareness.[14]. Atma and Mana should be in a state of balance 
for the functioning of Prajna. If Prajnais functioning well then there will be judicious 
use of Mana and Indriya which are the doorway though which the individual interacts 
with the outside world. [15] 
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 Mind and Body cannot be understood in isolation and they are mutually interconnected. 
Therefore, the status of health or manifestation of disease is mutually interconnected and 
hence definition of health should not be reclusively physical or psychological.  
 
Concept of Social health  

Ayurveda being a science of life studies about various aspects of life in a 
systematic way. Life is complex and dynamicboth internal components of the human 
being and also by varied influence from external factors. Hence it is not the study of a 
living being under standard controllable environment but rather it is the study of living 
being who is being exposed to various external factors. The external environment 
comprises of both living and non-living things along various other factors in the eco 
system constantly have an impact on the living being. This interaction between living 
being and the external environment is mutual. This thinking of Ayurveda is reflected in 
the principle of Loka – Purusha Samya Vada which says that there exists a similarity 
between Loka (universe) and Purusha (individual) and they also share a relationship of a 
whole and part.[5] Ayurveda believes that everything existing in the universe has a 
mutual relationship and hence any change occurring in one has to definitely affect the 
other. In this background the social health needs to be understood in following ways –  

 
1. The influence of external factors on the individual in terms of changing 

environment influencing health of an individual which comes under the physical 
component of health. The fundamental unit of the human body (Dosha Dhatu Mala) 
and the universe are composed of five basic units called as Panchamahabhuta. 
Hence the changes that take place in the universe in the form of diurnal variations 
and seasonal variations naturally influence the fundamental units of the body. So, 
the diet and lifestyle prescribed in the texts of Ayurveda are designed to neutralize 
these influences and thereby the status of health remains within the permissible 
limit.   

2. The influence of the individual on the environment is going to affect the community 
at large. And if the influence is negative then the effect would be deleterious to the 
entire community.[16] Human being as a unit of Eco system has to function with 
harmony. But with evolution of human civilization Human being has become the 
consumer and the rest of eco system has become the resource for his consumption. 
As long as the consumption was balanced in terms of availability and the nature 
could replenish, there was equilibrium in the ecosystem. Because of the change in 
the human conscience (Prajna) value system of the society like attitude, perception 
and beliefs have changed from universal interests to individual interests. This has 
been dealt under the umbrella ofJanapadodhvamsa an exclusive concept which 
touches upon the social health in a very subtle but in an impactful manner.[17] 
 

Concept Spiritual health 
The spiritual health aims at helping the individual to explore and realize his 

potential to the fullest and use this to serve the very purpose of life which is much larger 
than the mundane materialistic purposes. Ayurveda being framed on the Indian 
philosophical background has symbolically views individual as part of the universe. The 
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evolution of an individual is symbolically equated to the evolution of the universe and 
regards him as Purushawhichistheprimary focus of study (Adhikarana) in Ayurveda. [18] 

Based on the purpose of study Purusha can be viewed in various ways especially the 
approach is different for different aspects of health. When the physical aspect of health 
is considered, Purusha is viewed as an amalgamation of six components and is called 
Shat Dhatu Atmaka Purusha.[19] The word Dhatu refers to components which together 
constitute the Purusha and Shat is six. So here Purusha is composed of six components 
which are five basic elements Panchamahabhuta (Dosha, Dhatu and Mala) and soul. 
Surpassing this is the Purusha who is composed of twenty-four elements and is known 
asChaturvimshatiTatvaAtmaka Purusha.[20] Literally word Tatva refers to reality. And 
here in this context it refers those tangential elements which constitute the individual 
and beyond the purview of sensory tools as they are metaphysical in nature. This 
becomes the focus of study exclusively when one wants to achieve something beyond 
physical health and is termed as NaishthikiChikitsa.[21] The realization of origin of self 
and what constitutes self is necessary to explore the self-potential.Everything in the 
universe is derived from Avyaktai.e. un-manifested which is beyond comprehension 
(Agrahya) and analysis (Achintya).[22] It is independent of its existence (Bhava 
Nirapeksha) and is eternal (Nitya).[22] The entire universe is the manifested form of this 
Avyakta which are composed of Prakruti and Purusha. Prakruti is a state of balance of 
Trigunai.e.,Satva, Raja and Tama which represents Matter.[23] Matter may be defined as 
that which is capable of originating objective sensations-sensations which can be 
perceived by anyone who is suitably conditioned to receive them as for instance, by 
sending rays of light into our eyes.  (Sir James Jeans) Purusha is the element which is 
responsible bringing consciousness (Chaitanya). [24]   Because of consciousness of 
Purusha the evolution of life begins which brings change in the Prakrutiwhich acts as a 
substratum of body.[23] Because of the association of Purusha with Prakruti it is now 
called as Jeeva and certain attributes are now reflected on it.  When there is association 
of Prakruti and Purusha the manifestation of the universe begins. The first element to get 
manifested is called Mahat Cosmic intelligence. Now Jeeva assumes a separate identity 
because of its association of Prakruti which is combination of Triguna. The next element 
which gets formed is Ahankara which makes Jeeva perceive everything with the relative 
understanding of self. From here the evolution happens in two folds – one at the level of 
intellect and one at the level of the matter. At the level of intellect five senses are 
formedto receive the stimuli, one to analyze (mind) and five to respond. At the level of 
Matter five Tanmatra (Rupa, Rasa, Gandha, Shabda and Sparsha) are derived which 
eventually result in Panchamahabhuta which are basic physical units of human being.[25] 

The Panchamahabhutawith Jeeva is called Shat Dhatvatmaka Purusha. This entire 
process manifestation is beyond sensory perception but can be comprehended by 
intuition. The diseases of mind are mainly because of lack of understanding that 
Tatvai.e., reality. The reality is Jeeva (self) is different from this Prakruti(Physical 
substratum). This lack of understanding is due to association of triguna which create an 
illusion in the mind. When the person realizes that this body and the apparent universe is 
different from Jeeva (self) he attains eternal happiness. In this state the person remains 
unaffected by any kind of misery. This state of self-realization where one perceives the 
reality that I am the part of Purusha (eternal creator - Brahma) is called Moksha. This 
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should be the ultimate aim of life. The method of self-realization is called 
NaishthikiChikitsa[21] which is aimed at realizing the true self by following the path of 
Yoga[27, 28] and attaining the salvation. The realization of true self is possible with the 
path of Satya Buddhi [29] which is generated only when the Dhee, Dhruti and Smruti 
components of an individual are functioning appropriately.  As a result of the Satya 
Buddhi, one realizes that eternal truth that both self and the universe are part of this 
well-regulated universe.[30] This makes the individual carryout life for a higher purpose 
by indulging in this materialistic life with moderation. 

 
Conclusion 

The health in Ayurveda is a dynamic entity which is constantly influenced by 
the eco system. The understanding of variations seen in the functional units of the body 
is the key to understand the physical dimension of health which helps in designing the 
principles to maintain the physical health. The process of cognitive interaction of mind 
and the senses are the key to understand the psychological dimension of health which 
helps in designing the principles to maintain the psychological health. Social health and 
spiritual health are the integral part of both physical and psychological dimension of 
health and are inclusive while designing the principles.  
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Abstract 

Environmental studies as a field of study has received a multidisciplinary 
approach since its evolution helping to give an understanding of the relationship 
between humans and the physical environment, they live in. The message for 
conservation and preservation has mainly relied on mediums which are modern and 
inaccessible for the majority of masses particularly in the rural areas. This paper 
explores the ways of indigenous forms used in India for past many centuries which have 
helped in developing ecological understanding among people who have less access to 
other mediums. This paper analyzes Kashmiri folk theatre popularly known as Bhand 
Pather in which environmental conservation, preservation and interdependency have 
been highlighted by making use of the theatrical expression of rural minstrels. For the 
purpose two plays ShikargahPather and BakerwalPather have been taken into 
consideration. 

 
 Keywords: Environment, Ecology, Folk Theatre, Medium, Kashmir 

 
Introduction 

Since “ecology has lit a greening fire across disciplines, from environmental 
history to environmental management, from ecofeminism to green economics” and 
through the concepts of ‘ecotheatre’ and ‘green theatre’ it has also been focusing on the 
ecological concerns in theatre yet critics are of the opinion that if art represents the 
human actions, their conflicts and their interdependency, then theatre, which helps in 
unfolding this natural phenomena should place itself as a holistic ecological entity (May, 
84). Nevertheless, in Indian context, both popular theatre and the cinema are lacking 
behind in order to make any progress in developing such awareness; however, the 
Indian folk arts deserve a due credit in touching this milestone. With the help of 
different forms of songs, riddles, proverbs, tales and plays, it has been serving as an 
important medium for promoting an ecological understanding to a larger population not 
only as a social service but sometimes also as a devotional exercise, as Durgadas 
Mukhopadyay puts it:  

As for utilisation of folk arts in ecological campaign in India, the Nature had 
always been present in all the art forms. Having been born and brought up in the lap of 
Nature, the singers and writers reflect the beauty of nature in their art forms. The rural 
people worship trees and other aspects of nature. Rivers are considered sacred. 
Mountains are abode of gods. The tribals believe that every tree possesses a spirit. A 
tribal would seek permission of the spirit before cutting a tree. (ch. 7) 

Since most of the folk traditions are connected with agrarian societies, 
ecological concerning finds an important place in its different forms. During the Chipko 
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Movement in Uttarakhand, the women folk of the native places used to assemble in the 
woods and holding the trees they would sing songs in which they praised the woods and 
also protested the selling of the trees to a paper mill. Their songs, that initially echoed 
through the woods of Himalayan foothills only, later gathered such a force that marked a 
history of its own. Likewise there are many local or indigenous ways used in remote 
Indian villages which protest and convey messages about the ecological conservation 
and preservation. 
  Folk theatre is one such way which since decades has been serving this purpose 
in India given that it appeals a larger audience pertaining to the agrarian cultures that 
have less access to formal education and other mediums effective in imparting 
awareness on health, hygiene and other social issues like castiesm, dowry, gender 
inequality etc. Folk theatres across the country have proved as important mediums of 
transmitting the public opinion and it is for the same reason that post independence 
government felt necessity of reviving folk theatre activities across the country in order 
to approach the masses locally on different subjects. Achieving such target wouldn’t 
have been possible using the print and electronic mass mediums given that “80 per cent 
of India’s 121 crore population reside in villages” where “mass media proved 
impersonal and unbelievable in contrast with the familiar performance of traditional 
artists whom the villagers could not only see and hear but touch” and besides, the barrier 
of poor literacy rate was another affecting factor to it (Das, 02). 
 
Environmental concerns in Kashmiri Folk Theatre 

In Kashmiri context also Bhand Pather, the folk theatre of Kashmir has also 
served the same purpose because the social milieu in which it originated and cradled 
also had lesser means of communication and expression and Bhand Pather proved itself 
as an important medium to convey socio-political concerns to a larger rural audience 
and sometimes also proved effective in registering grievances to the higher officials.  

Bhand Pather formulated as the mass media of its times not only through satire 
and criticism venting out the suppressed feelings of the people but sometimes it also 
conveyed a social message to its receivers (audience) by directly reflecting upon an 
issue. Unlike the street theatre which each time comes up with a new issue or devotional 
theatre with its morality plays, Bhand Pather though with a limited subject matter 
attempts to enlighten its audience with a deeper consciousness of the locale focusing on 
the importance of interdependence in social, cultural and environmental domains. 

Shikargah Pather is a folk art performance in Bhand Pather that develops an 
ecological understanding, whereby the issues of environmental sustainability and 
wildlife preservation are highlighted and put forward for immediate attention both from 
the masses as well as the administration. Shikargah is a wildlife sanctuary in Kashmir 
situated between Wasturwann Mountain and Khirwon in Tral area of district Pulwama, 
some 35kms away from the main city of Srinagar. The sanctuary had been serving as a 
famous hunting spot for the elite classes and royal nobles ever since Mughals conquered 
the valley however during the Dogra Rule, in order to “satiate aristocratic craze of 
princely families, Dogra Maharaja’s established many Sikargahas at the government 
expenses amidst Kashmir’s green woods” where the events of hunting expeditions were 
organized and state guests across the country were invited (Fayaz, 138). Ernest Neve 
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also talks about such expeditions during the same time where he says, “Kashmir is, of 
course, the sportsman’s paradise. Every year, many young British officers on leave, and 
others, go far afield in the Himalayas in search of large game” (p.151). For locals, the 
hunting expeditions were prohibited and time and again the sanctuary had been put 
under the official surveillance causing trouble for the local populace especially the 
shepherd and Bakerwal communities. 

The play carries forward the message of 14th century Sufi poet of Kashmir 
Sheikh Noor-u-din Noorani popularly known as NundReshi in Kashmir, in which he 
says ‘Ann poshitelliyelliwannposhi’ (mankind will last until the forests last). The same 
concern is also presented through ShikargahPather where the message of ecological 
sustainability, ecological biodiversity and interdependence and wildlife preservation are 
conveyed. The play also highlights the careless and corrupt nature of the wildlife 
officials who in the name of protection and safeguarding of the wildlife turn out to be 
the real threats to it. 

In BhandPather this play presents a unique site of juxtaposition where the 
ecological concern is incorporated into a folk art performance through a representation 
of wild animals by performers using the dummy masks and thus also places itself as the 
only mask among the Kashmiri folk theatre performances. Unlike the other plays of 
BhandPather, there are no jesters or clowns in this play though the character of Goor 
(cowherd) is knitted as the same. 

The major characters of the play consist of one lion, two stags, shepherd, a 
guard and two other wildlife officials. For the major part of action, the lion usually 
remains behind the scene and only appears when the intruders like the Sipah (guard) or 
Shah Sawaars (horse riders, officials) come to attack him in his own territory and thus 
his appearance is marked with a special Vaad of music called the ‘Seh Vaad’ (Seh is the 
Kashmiri name for a lion and a unique vaad on the same name has been dedicated to this 
charcter). Each time there is an intrusion; the lion retaliates, and once, even takes away 
the bow from the guard which actually reflects his way of marking a protest against 
lethal weapons used on wild animals for mere sporting. The Goor or cowherd also falls 
into trouble when the guard and two officials question him about the stags. He is the 
only human character in the play who is not attacked by the lion stressing the point that 
he is a part of the wilderness and a part of the ecological interdependence but he bears 
the official wrath for nothing which shows that how such intrusion affects the natives or 
inhabitants of the wildlife. The shepherd laments the death of stags when the lion kills 
them and also feels the pain when the lion gets killed by the officials. The killing of the 
lion is not just a sport for the officials, but a revenge against the lion for killing the stags 
who according to the guard are state properties and it is the state only which is rightful 
of killing the animals. Towards the end of the play, when the lion gets killed by one of 
the state officials, there begins an argument between the guard and one of the officials 
that who should take credit of the killing. They go to the lion asking him that who killed 
him and when the guard asks “Didn’t I kill you?”, the lion nods and when the same 
question is asked by the official, the lion nods to him too (Bhagat, 242). This is the 
actual message conveyed through the play. In a comic way of teasing and poking a 
serious message is put out blaming not a single individual but finds everyone 
responsible, directly or indirectly in affecting the biodiversity for petty self interests. 
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Another play which pars on the same praxis is BakerwalPather depicting the 
living conditions of a tribal community in Kashmir whose lives are mostly connected 
with the rearing of livestock for which they make seasonal migrations from one side to 
another side of the valley. Though most of the play invokes fun and laughter with the 
Bakerwal’s amalgamation of Kashmiri and Gojri yet the play presents their dependence 
with ecological diversity where on one side they have to rely on the vast green land for 
cattle rearing and on the other side their deep rooted relationship with their livestock. 
The sad song of the Maskhara (jester) reminds him of his goat which has died in the 
recent past and when the jester tries to empathize, the Bakerwal tells him while sobbing 
“my goat had the same amount of hair your child has” (Bhagat, 136). He considers his 
goats as children and that is why he compares his dead goat with the Maskhara’s child. 
It is a part of their life which they consider so highly. By employing such consciousness, 
the play stresses on the importance of reliability and interdependence of Bakerwals in 
environmental biodiversity. 

 
Conclusion  

The valley of Kashmir known for its marvelous natural beauty falls under the 
Himalayan hotspot, one of the richest biodiversity hotspots in India. From time 
immemorial the natives have been relying on this biodiversity in many ways like food, 
shelter, medicine, fuel etc. thus making them responsible for its preservation and 
sustainability. The message of the 14th century mystic poet shows that how people have 
been concerned about the environmental issues. In such a need the Kashmiri folk theatre 
has provided a platform to sensitize the masses as well as the authorities about the 
importance of interdependence and preservation of this diversity which sustains them. 
The threat to endemic species like the wild stags of Kashmir as well as the importance 
of tribal communities like Bakerwals in the coexistence has caught the attention of 
environmentalists very recently but the folk theatre has delivered the message much 
earlier by using the dramatic expression. 
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Abstract 

Sleep is a physiological mechanism of regaining energy and recovering from 
fatigue, and it has an important role in people's health. Skin temperature rhythm and 
core body temperature have a functional relationship with sleep and wakefulness cycle. 
Therefore, a footbath with warm water can increase blood and peripheral body 
temperature without increasing or decreasing core body temperature and it can increase 
sleep quality and ease sleep onset. Aims: To assess the effectiveness of warm water foot 
bath on quality of sleep among hospitalized patients. Material & Methods: Quasi 
experimental – Pre-test Post-test Control group design was used to accomplish the 
objective of this study. Sampling & Sample Size: simple random sampling technique 
was used to select the 60 sample from the population. Result: The post test level for the 
quality of sleep among hospitalized patients after warm water foot bath therapy 
represent that maximum number of patients fall in n=21(70%) were in good sleep, 
followed byn=9(30%) were in average sleep in experimental group. There was 
significant difference between the experimental group mean pre-test score 10.30 and 
mean post-test score 3.13, then p value was showing that 0.001 and table value is 
showing 22.26.  Hence it is inferred that warm water foot bath therapy was improving 
quality of sleep among hospitalized patients. Conclusion: This study shown that warm 
water foot bath was more effective along with hospital routine for improving the quality 
of sleep. Warm water foot bath can be used for improvement in the quality of sleep. 

 
Keywords: Sleep, Warm Water, Footbath. 
 
Introduction 

Sleep is the basic human need; it is universal biological process common to all 
the people. Human spend about one third of their lives asleep. We require sleep for more 
reasons: to cope with daily stresses, to prevent fatigue, to conserve energy, to restore the 
mind and body, to enjoy life more fully. Sleep can be defined as a normal state of 
altered consciousness during which the body rests; it is characterized by decreased 
responsiveness to the environment, and a person can be aroused from it by external 
stimuli. 

Sleep provides healing and restorations. Achieving the best possible sleep 
quality is important for the promotion of good health as well as the recovery from 
illness. Ill clients often require more sleep and rest than healthy client. Sleep is a cyclical 
physiological process that alternates with longer periods of wakefulness. The sleep wake 
cycle influences and regulatesphysiological function and behavioural responses. 
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Result: 
 
Paired t Test: Pretest and Post test scores of effectiveness of warm water foot bath for 
improving the quality of sleep.      
    N=60 
 

SCORE GROUP Mean Std. 
Deviation 

t 
Value 

p value 

PRE-TEST Exp 10.30 1.48  
22.26 

 
0.001 POST-

TEST Exp 3.13 1.43 

 
Table Revealed that there is a significant difference between the experimental group 
mean pre-test score 10.30 and mean post-test score 3.13 , the p value was showing that  
0.001 and table value was showing  22.26.  Hence the null hypothesis rejected and 
research hypothesis was accepted.  
 
Discussion 

The present study findings have been discussed in accordance with the 
objectives of the study. 
The pre test level for quality of sleep among hospitalized patients in control group, 
maximum number of patients fall in n=24 (80%) were in poor sleep, followed by 
n=6(20%) were in difficult to sleep.The post test level for quality of sleep among 
hospitalized patients in control group, maximum number of patients fall in n=20 (70%) 
were in Poor sleep, followed by n=6(20%) were in difficult to sleep, followed by 
n=4(10%) were in Average sleep. Hence it is inferred that warm water foot bath therapy 
was required quality of sleep among hospitalized patients. 
 
Conclusion 

Hence it was concluded that warm water foot bath therapy is required to 
improve the quality of sleep among hospitalized patients. 
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Hkkjrh; lafo/kkuvkSjekuokf/kdkj 
 

MkW- fot;Jh1 vkSje/kq ckyksfV;k2 
1lg vkpk;kZvkSj2'kks/k Nk=k 

1&2jktuhfrfoKkufoHkkx] t; ukjk;.k O;klfo'ofo|ky;] tks/kiqj 
 
 
'kks/k lkjka'k& 

^^Hkkjr ds eLrd dk ;g dyad gSfd 

;gk¡ ds yksxtkfr&ikafresafoHkDrgSaA 

tgk¡ euq"; vNwrvkSjiSj dh /kwy ds lekugS] 

ogjk"Vª dSlsthforjgldrkgSA^^ 

&lqfe=kuUnuiUr 

vktekuodkslEekuiwoZd thus dk vf/kdkjgS] ijUrqogix&ixijvlqjf{kr] 
mRihfM+rvkSjfrjLÑrgSAlektesaoxZHksnyksddY;k.k ds fy, ,d cM+hpqukSrhgSAnqHkkZX;o'kjktuSfrdvkSj ,sfrgkflddkj.kksa ls 
Hkkjrghugha] cfYdvU; ns'kksaesaHkhoxZ&Hksnekuoh; 'kks"k.k dk çcyvk/kkj cu x;kgSAuLyvkSjtkfrbldsToyUr 
:igSAbudksvk/kkjcukkdj ,d oxZnwljsoxZdkslkekftd] 'kSf{kdvkSjlkaLÑfrd :i ls ihNs /kdsynsrkgSA le; ds lkFk ,d 
oxZçxfr dh nkSM+ esafiNM+ tkrkgSAorZekuHkkjr ds ifj–'; ij ;fn –f"Vikrdjsarks ,slkçrhrgksrkgSfdnfyroxZ dh 
fLFkfrdkQhn;uh; gSAlkekftd o vkfFkZd :i ls fiNM+kiugksus ds lkFkghvk;sfnumUgsavusdçdkj ds mRihM+uksa dk 
lkeukdjukiM+rkgSA 

 

Hkkjresaekuokf/kdkjksa dk ,sfrgkfldifj–';& 

  Hkkjresa Lora=rk ds iwoZ ls ghekuokf/kdkjksa dh j{kk gsrqdbZç;klfd;stkjgsgSaAHkkjresaekuokf/kdkjksa dh j{kk 
gsrqfd;sx;sfofHkUuç;kl ,sfrgkfldØeesa bl çdkjgS& 

 fofHkUulkekftd ,oajktuhfrdç;klksa ds QyLo:io"kZ 1829 esaefgykvksa ds fy, lfn;ksa ls pyhvkjghlrhçFkk dk var 
fd;kx;kA 

 n;kuanljLorh }kjkvk;Zlekt dh LFkkiukdjlektlq/kkj ds ç;klfd;sx;sA 

 26 tuojh 1950 dksHkkjresaukxfjdksadksvf/kdkjnsus ds fy, Hkkjrh; lafo/kkuykxwfd;kx;kA 

 o"kZ 1952 esafØfeuyVªkbYl ,DV ykxwfd;kx;kA 

 o"kZ 1955 esafgUnwefgykvksa ds vf/kdkjksa ds laca/k esaegRoiw.kZ ?kks"k.kk,a dh xbZA 

 o"kZ 1989 esavuqlwfprtkfr ,oavuqlwfprtutkfrlaj{k.kdkuwuykxwfd;kx;kA 

 o"kZ 1993 esaiapk;rah jkt laLFkkvksa dh LFkkiuk dh xbZtksfdehy dk iRFkjlkfcrgqbZA 

 o"kZ 1993 esaghjk"Vªh; ekuokf/kdkjvk;ksx dh LFkkiuk dh xbZtksfdekuokf/kdkj ls lacaf/krloksZPplaLFkkgSA 

 o"kZ 2005 esalwpuk dk vf/kdkjvf/kfu;eykxwfd;kx;kA 

 o"kZ 2005 esajkstxkj ,oalkekftdmRFkku ds mn~ns'; ls ^egkRekxka/khxzkeh.kjkstxkjvf/kfu;e^ ykxwfd;kx;kA 

 o"kZ 2011 esaghizLrkforU;kf;dlqj{kk fcyvkSjçLrkforyksdikyfcylnuesais'kfd;kx;kA 

Hkkjrh; lafo/kkuvkSjekuokf/kdkj& 

fdlhHkhns'k ds lafo/kkuesa ml ns'k dh 'kkluO;oLFkk dh >yd feyrhgSAHkkjrfo'o dk lclscM+kyksdrkaf=d 
ns'kgSvkSjHkkjrh; lafo/kkufo'o dk lclscM+kfyf[krlafo/kkugSrFkkHkkjrh; lafo/kkudks bl yksdra= dh 
vkRekekuktkldrkgSAHkkjr dk çR;sdukxfjdlaoS/kkfudçko/kkuksa ls ca/kk gqvkgSrFkkmlslafo/kku ds }kjkewyvf/kdkjizkIrgSAHkkjr 
ds lafo/kkuesavuqPNsn 14 ls 32 rdukxfjdksa ds fy, mu ekSfydvf/kdkjksa dh O;oLFkk dh xbZgStks muds lokZaxh.kfodkl ds 
fy, vko';d gSAHkkjrh; lafo/kkuesaekSfydvf/kdkjksa ds lkFk&lkFkukxfjdksa ds dÙkZO; ijHkh cy 
fn;kx;kgSvkSjekSfydvf/kdkjksa ds lkFk&lkFkukxfjdksa ds ewydÙkZO;ksa dh HkhO;oLFkk dh xbZgSAHkkjrh; lafo/kkuesaHkkjr ds 
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ukxfjdksa ds ekuovf/kdkj] ewyvf/kdkjksa ds :iesaof.kZrgSAHkkjrh; lafo/kku ds v/;k; 3 vkSj 4 esaukxfjdksa ds ewyvf/kdkj 
,oauhfrfunsZ'kdfl)kUrksa dk o.kZufd;kx;kgSA 

ekuovf/kdkjlaj{k.kvf/kfu;e 1993 ¼1994 dh la[;k 10½ dh /kkjk 2¼?k½ esaekuovf/kdkjksa dh 
tksifjHkk"kknhxbZgSmlesaesaekuokf/kdkjksadkslafo/kku }kjkghiznÙkcrk;kx;kgSA bl vf/kfu;e ds vuqlkj&Þekuovf/kdkj ls 
vfHkçk; lafo/kku }kjkçR;kHkwrrFkkvUrjkZ"Vªh; çlafonkvksaesalfEefyr ,oaHkkjrh; U;k;ky;ksa }kjkçorZuh; O;fDr;ksa ds thou] 
Lora=rk] lekurk ,oaxfjek ls gSA^^ 

Hkkjrh; lafo/kku ds Hkkx 3 esaof.kZrewyvf/kdkj& 

 Hkkjr ds lafo/kku ds Hkkx 3 esaHkkjr ds ukxfjdksadkslkrewyvf/kdkjksa dk o.kZugS& 

1- lerk dk vf/kdkj 

2- Lora=rk dk vf/kdkj 

3- 'kks"k.k ds fo:} vf/kdkj 

4- /kkfeZd Lora=rk dk vf/kdkj 

5- laLdf̀r ,oaf'k{kk laca/khvf/kdkj 

6- lEifÙk dk vf/kdkj 

7- laoS/kkfudmipkjksa dk vf/kdkj 

  lafo/kku ds 44 la'kks/ku ds rgr~ ^lEifÙk ds vf/kdkj^dksewyvf/kdkj dh Js.kh ls lekIrdjfn;kx;kgSAvr% 
vcHkkjr ds ukxfjddkslafo/kku }kjk N% ewyvf/kdkjizkIrgSAHkkjrh; lafo/kku ds r̀rah; Hkkx ds fofHkUuvuqPNsnksaesaewyvf/kdkjksa 
ls lacaf/krçko/kku bl izdkjgS& 

 

1- lerk dk vf/kdkj& 

 fof/k ds le{k lerk& vuqPNsn¼14½ ds rgrlHkhukxfjdksadksfof/k ds le{k lerk dk vf/kdkjfn;kx;kgSA bl vuqPNsn 
ds vuqlkjjkT; fdlhHkhukxfjddksfof/k ds le{k lerkvFkokdkuwu ds lekulaj{k.k ls oafprughadjsxkA 

 HksnHkko dk var & vuqPNsn¼15½ ds vuqlkjjkT; fdlhHkhukxfjd ds lkFk /keZ] fyax] tUe] tkfrvFkokewyoa'k ds 
vk/kkjijHksnHkkoughadjldsxkA 

 ljdkjhukSdfj;ksaesalekuvolj& vuqPNsn¼16½ Hkkjr ds lHkhukxfjdksadks /keZ] tkfr] ewyoa'k] fyaxvFkoktUeLFkku ds 
vk/kkjijfcukfdlhHksnHkko ds ljdkjhinksaijfu;qfDr ds lekuvoljçnkudjrkgSA 

 vLi'̀;rk dk var & vuqPNsn¼17½ds rgr NwvkNwr ls lEcfU/kr fd;k x;k fdlh Hkh izdkj dk xyr vkpj.k 
n.Muh; vijk/k ekuk x;k gSA 

 mikf/k;ksa dk var & vuqPNsn¼18½jkT; dks bl ckr ds fy, ikacn djrk gS fd og lsuk vkSj fo|k ds vfrfjDr dksbZ 
vU; mikf/k iznku ugha dj ldrkA  

2- Lora=rk ls lcaf/kr vf/kdkj & 

  Hkkjrh; lafo/kku ds Hkkx 3 ds vuqPNsn 19 ls 22 esa ukxfjdksa dks Lora=rk ls lacaf/kr fuEu vf/kdkj iznku 
fd;s x;s gSa & 

 vfHkO;fDr dh Lora=rk & vuqPNsn¼19½ds rgr çR;sd ukxfjd dks Lora=rk ls lacaf/kr fuEu vf/kdkj çnku fd;s 
x;s gSa & 

 cksyus ,oa vfHkO;fDr dh vktknhA 

 laxBu ,oa la?k cukus dh Lora=rkA 

 'kkafriwoZd lHkk ,oa lEesyu djus dh Lora=rkA 

 Hkkjr ds fdlh Hkh jkT; esa fuokl djus dh Lora=rkA 

 Hkkjr ds fdlh Hkh fgLls esa ?kweus dh Lora=rkA 
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 Hkkjr ds fdlh Hkh {ks= esa O;kikj ,oa dkjksckj djus dh Lora=rkA 

 U;k; dh Lora=rk & vuqPNsn¼20½ds vuqlkj fdlh Hkh O;fDr dks rc rd vijk/kh ugha Bgjk;k tk ldrk tc rd 
vijk/k djrs le; mlus ykxw fdlh dkuwu dk mYya?ku ugaha fd;k gksA ;g vuqPNsn ;g Hkh of.kZr djrk gS fd 
fdlh Hkh O;fDr dks ,d vijk/k ds fy, ,d gh ckj nf.Mr fd;k tk ldrk gSA 

 nSfgd ,oa izk.k dh Lora=rk & vuqPNsn¼21½ ds rgr fcuk fdlh dkuwuh izfØ;k ds fdlh Hkh O;fDr dks vius çk.k 
;k 'kkjhfjd Lora=rk ls oafpr ugha fd;k tk ldsxkA 

 canhdj.k ls laj{k.k & vuqPNsn¼22½ ;g of.kZr djrk gS fd fdlh Hkh O;fDr dks fcuk fdlh dkuwuh izfØ;k ls vf/kd 
le; rd canh ugha j[kk tk ldrk gSA  

3- 'kks"k.k ds fo:) vf/kdkj & 

  lafo/kku ds vuqPNsn 23 rFkk 24 esa ukxfjdksa dks ‘kks”k.k ds foষ vf/kdkj iznku fd;s x;s gSaA  

 csxkj ij jksd &lafo/kku ds vuqPNsn¼23½ ds }kjk euq”;ksa ds Ø;&foØ; vkSj csxkj dks iw.kZr;k izfrcaf/kr fd;k x;k 
gSA 

 cky Je ij jksd & vuqPNsn¼24½ cky Je dks fu”ks/k djrk gSA bl vuqPNsn ds rgr 14 o”kZ dh vk;q ls de cPpksa 
dks dk;Z ij ugha yxk;k tk ldrk gSA  

4- /kkfeZd Lora=rk ls lacaf/kr vf/kdkj & 

  Hkkjrh; lafo/kku ds vuqPNsn 25 ls 28 esa ukxfjdksa dks /kkfeZd Lora=rk ds vf/kdkj fn;k x;s gSa] tks fuEu 
izdkj gS & 

 vuqPNsn¼25½& bl vuqPNsn ds rgr Hkkjr ds izR;sd ukxfjd dks viuh bPNk ds vuqlkj fdlh Hkh /keZ dks viukus 
dh Lora=rk iznku dh xbZ gSA 

 vuqPNsn¼26½& ;g vuqPNsn /kkfeZd laLFkkvksa dh LFkkiuk vkSj lapkyu djus dh Lora=rk iznku djrk gSA  

 vuqPNsn¼27½& bl vuqPNsn ds }kjk /kkfeZd dk;ksZa esa O;; dh tkus okyh jkf'k dks dj ls eqDr fd;k x;k gSA 

 vuqPNsn¼28½& ;g vuqPNsn ljdkjh fo|ky;ksa ,oa dkWystksa esa /kkfeZd f'k{kk ij iw.kZr;k ikcanh yxkrk gSA  

 

 

5- laLdf̀r ,oa f'k{kk ls lcaf/kr vf/kdkj & 

  Hkkjrh; lafo/kku ds vuqPNsn 29 o 30 esa Hkk"kk] laLdf̀r ,oa f'k{kk ls lacaf/kr vf/kdkjksa dk o.kZu fd;k x;k gS] 
tks fuEu izdkj gS & 

 vuqPNsn¼29½& Hkkjr ds izR;sd ukxfjd dks viuh Hkk"kk] laLdf̀r pquus vkSj muds fodkl ds leku volj iznku 
djrk gSA 

 vuqPNsn¼30½& ds rgr lHkh ljdkjh f'k{k.k laLFkkvksa esa oa'k] tkfr vkSj Hkk"kk ds vk/kkj ij ços'k ls oafpr djus ij 
jksd yxkbZ xbZ gSA  

6- laoS/kkfud mipkjksa dk vf/kdkj 

  Hkkjrh; lafo/kku dk vuqPNsn¼32½ Hkkjr ds izR;sd ukxfjd dks vius fuEu vf/kdkjksa ds j{kk gsrq U;k;ky; dh 
'kj.k esa tkus dh vuqefr nsrk gS & 

 canh çR;{khdj.k& U;k;ky; fdlh Hkh vijk/k ds fy, canh cuk;s x;s O;fDr dh izkFkZuk ij fdlh Hkh canh cuk;s x;s 
O;fDr dks mlds lkeus izLrqr djus dk vkns'k iznku dj ;g tkap dj ldrk gS fd mldh fxj¶rkjh oS/k gS vFkok 
ughaA 

 çfr"ks/k& ;g vkKk i= U;k;ky; }kjk vius gh v/khuLFk U;k;ky;ksa dks muds dk;Z{ks= ls ckgj dk;Zokgh ij jksd 
yxkrk gSA 
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 ijekns'k& U;k;ky; fdlh Hkh laLFkk] O;fDr ;k inkf/kdkjh dks lkoZtfud dÙkZo; ds fuogZu gsrq vkns'k nsdj mls 
ekuus ds fy, ck/; dj ldrk gSA 

 mRçs{k.k& blds rgr fdlh dsl dh dk;Zokgh ls lacaf/kr dkxtkr dks uhps ds U;k;ky; ls Åij ds U;k;y; esa ys 
tkus dh vuqefr iznku dh xbZ gSA 

 vf/kdkj iP̀Nk& blds rgr ;fn dksbZ O;fDr voS/kkfud :i ls ;fn dksbZ in izkIr dj ysrk gS rks U;k;ky; mls 
viuh 'kfDr dk ç;ksx dj in ls gVk ldrk gSA 

 

vUrjkZ"Vªh; Lrjijekuokf/kdkjksa dh j{kk gsrqfd, x;sç;kl& 

ekuokf/kdkjksa dh j{kk gsrqjk"Vªh; ,oavUrjkZ"Vªh; LrjijdbZiz;klfd;sx;sgSavkSjfd;sHkhtkjgsgSarFkkdbZljdkjh 
,oaxSjljdkjhlaxBuekuokf/kdkjksa dh j{kk gsrwvktHkhç;kljrgSAekuokf/kdkjksa dh j{kk ds fy, 
fo'oLrjijfd;sx;sfofHkUuç;klksadks ,sfrgkfld n`̀f"Vdks.k ls fuEufcUnqvksa }kjk le>k tkldrk gS2& 

 la;qDrjk"Vª }kjkefgykvksa ds jktuhfrdvf/kdkjksa dh j{kk ds fy, o"kZ 1952 esa ,d dUosa'kuvk;ksftrfd;kx;kA 

 o"kZ 1954 esa ;wjksih; ekuokf/kdkjvk;ksx dh LFkkiukA 

 o"kZ 1959 esala;qDrjk"Vª egklHkk }kjkckyvf/kdkjksa ds laca/k esaegRoiw.kZ ?kks"k.kk dh xbZ] lkFkghdqiks"k.k] ckyJe ds 
fo:) dBksjfu;ecukus dh ckr dh xbZA 

 o"kZ 1961 esa ,eusLVhbaVjus'kuy dh LFkkiuk dh xbZtksvktekuokf/kdkjksa ls lacaf/kr ,d tkuhigpkuhlaLFkkgSA 

 o"kZ 1974 esauohuvUrjkZ"Vªh; vFkZO;oLFkk dh LFkkiukgsrqfo'o ds ukxfjdksa dh Hkkxhnkjhlqfuf'pr dh xbZA 

 fnlEcj 1975 esafodykaxO;fDr;ksa ds vf/kdkjksa ls lacaf/kr ?kks"k.kk dh xbZA 

 uoEcj 1976 esaukxfjdvkSjjktuhfrdvf/kdkjksa ds fy, ekuokf/kdkjlfefr dh LFkkiuk dh xbZA 

 o"kZ 1978 esaekuokf/kdkj ls lacaf/krlclsegRoiw.kZlaLFkká;qeujkbV~lokWp dh LFkkiuk dh xbZA 

 o"kZ 1992 esala;qDrjk"Vª }kjkjk"Vªh; ,oatkrh;] /kkfeZd o Hkk"kk;hvYila[;dksa ls lacaaf/krekuokf/kdkjksa dh ?kks"k.kk dh 
xbZA 

 twu 1993 esafo'oekuokf/kdkjlEesyu dk vk;kstufo;ukesafd;kx;kA 

 o"kZ 1994 ls 2004 rd dk n'kdekuokf/kdkjf'k{kk n'kd ?kksf"krA 

 

milagkj& 

fczfV'kdkyesaukxfjdksadks u rkscksyus dh vktknhFkh u ghfdlhizdkj dh vfHkO;fDr dh vktknhFkhAnfyrksa] vNwrksa 
,oaefgykvksa ds lkFkHksnHkkopjeijFkkvkSjnwljhvksjtehankjksavkSjmPpoxZ }kjkdk'rdkjksavkSj fu/kZuksa dk 'kks"k.kHkhviuspjeijFkkA 
Lora=rkçkfIr ds i'pkr~ lafo/kkufuekZrkvksa us oafproxZ ds mRFkkuvkSjukxfjdksadksvfHkO;fDr dh vktknhnsus ds fy, 
lafo/kkuesaekSfydvf/kdkjksadksmfprLFkkufn;kx;kAHkkjr dk çR;sdukxfjdlaoS/kkfudçko/kkuksa ls ca/kk gqvkgSrFkkmlslafo/kku ds 
}kjkewyvf/kdkjizkIrgSAHkkjr ds lafo/kkuesavuqPNsn 14 ls 32 rdukxfjdksa ds fy, mu ekSfydvf/kdkjksa dh O;oLFkk dh 
xbZgStks muds lokZaxh.kfodkl ds fy, vko';d gSAHkkjrh; lafo/kkuesaekSfydvf/kdkjksa ds lkFk&lkFkukxfjdksa ds dÙkZO; ijHkh 
cy fn;kx;kgSvkSjekSfydvf/kdkjksa ds lkFk&lkFkukxfjdksa ds ewydÙkZO;ksa dh HkhO;oLFkk dh xbZgSA 

 

lUnHkZ& 

1- tks'kh] vkj-ih-] ¼2009½] ekuokf/kdkjvkSjdÙkZO;] vfHkuoizdk'ku] vtesj] i-̀la- 23A 
2- vxzoky] ,p-vks-] ¼2010½] á~;qeujkbV~l] ykWifCyds'ku] bykgkckn] i-̀la- 26A 
3- ehuk] MkW- tud flag] ¼2013½] ekuokf/kdkj % ladYiuk ,oa ;FkkFkZ] jktLFkkuxzUFkvdkneh] tks/kiqj] i-̀la- 58A 
4- QfM;k] dqynhi] ¼2011½] la;qDrjk"Vª la?k ,oaizeq[k vUrjkZ"Vªh; laxBu] lkfgR; HkouifCyds'ku] vkxjk] i-̀la- 

2&7A 
5- ik.Ms;] t; ukjk;.k] ¼2013½] Hkkjr dk lafo/kku] lsUVªyykW ,tsUlh] bykgkckn] ì-la- 224A 
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6- 'kekZ] ct̀fd'kksj] ¼2008½] Hkkjr dk lafo/kku& ,d ifjp;] ih,pvkbZifCyf'kaxgkml] ubZfnYyh] ì-la- 96&102A 
7- clq] Mh-Mh-] ¼2013½] Hkkjrh; lafo/kku& ,d ifjp;] ukxiqj] i`-la- 93&112A 
8- ekFkqj] MkW- d"̀.keksgu] ¼2011½] Lora=kÙkksrjHkkjresaekuokf/kdkj] KkuifCyf'kaxgkml] ubZfnYyh] ì-la- 13A 
9- dkULVhV~;q'kuvkWQbf.M;k] Hkkx 3A 
10- dkULVhV~;q'kuvkWQbf.M;k] Hkkx 4A 
11- d';i] lh- lqHkk"k] ¼2010½] g~;qeujkbV~l ,.M ikfyZ;kes.V] ì-la- 20A 
12- cs;j ,DV] Hkkjr dk lafo/kku] dkuwuizdk'kd] tks/kiqj] i-̀la- 27&30A 
13- d';i] lh- lqHkk"k] ¼2013½] gekjklafo/kku] us'kuycqd VªLV bf.M;k] ubZfnYyh] ì-la- 112A  
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Abstract 
The Covid-19 pandemic and the social distancing that followed have affected 

all walks of society, also education. In order to keeps education running, educational 
institutions have had to quickly adapt to the situation. This has resulted in an 
unprecedented push to online teaching and learning. The use of Information and 
Communication Technology (ICT) has acquired immense prominence in the field of 
education over the last two decades. Many past researches have revealed that students 
accept technology easily, but implementation of the same by the teachers has been 
inconsistent with the requirements. During covid pandemic it becomes the necessity for 
the teachers to adapt with technology. It has changed the traditional education system to 
the educational technologies (EdTechs) model, where teaching and assessments are 
conducted online. The surveys show that more than 80 percentages of online classes are 
moving smoothly. The present study wants to investigate the factors influencing the 
technology adaptation among the college teachersduring COVID-19 19 pandemic and 
aims to identify the barriers faced by teachers during online teaching. The primary data 
were collected from 100 teachers working in different colleges in Thrissur. The survey 
shows that the organizational factors, social factors, personal factors and demographic 
factors have the significant influence on the technology adaptation along with the 
mediating influence of Technology Acceptance.  
 
Keywords:  Organizational Factors, Social Factors, Personal Factors, Demographic 
factors Technology Acceptance, Technology Adaptation. 
 
I.Introduction 

Various sectors have seen tremendous growth after COVID-19 breakdown. The 
Covid-19 pandemic and the social distancing that followed have affected all walks of 
society, also education. In order to keeps education running, educational institutions 
have had to quickly adapt to the situation. This has resulted in an unprecedented push to 
online teaching and learning. The use of Information and Communication Technology 
(ICT) has acquired immense prominence in the field of education over the last two 
decades. As in many countries worldwide, as part of the consequences of the COVID-19 
pandemic lockdown, thousands of schools were closed in March 2020. Consequently, 
teachers face significant challenges in adapting to online teaching, and maintaining at 
least a minimum of communication with students and supporting students’ learning and 
development. However, the extents to which teachers have successfully mastered these 
challenges and which factors are most relevant remain unknown. Many past researches 
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have revealed that students accept technology easily, but implementation of the same by 
the teachers has been inconsistent with the requirements. During COVID-19 pandemic it 
becomes the necessity for the teachers to adapt with technology. It has changed the 
traditional education system to the educational technologies (EdTechs) model, where 
teaching and assessments are conducted online. Teachers had to change to online 
teaching, requiring them to use various digital tools and resources to solve problems and 
implement new approaches to teaching and learning. Beyond instructional goals, 
teachers were also required to maintain contact with their students to account for the 
social integration of their learning groups.The present study wants to investigate the 
factors influencing the technology adaptation among the college teachers during covid 
19 pandemic and aims to identify the barriers faced by teachers during online teaching. 

 
Statement of Problem 

As in many countries worldwide, as part of the consequences of the COVID-19 
pandemic lockdown, thousands of schools and colleges were closed in March 2020. 
Consequently, teachers face significant challenges in adapting to online teaching, and 
maintaining at least a minimum of communication with students and supporting 
students’ learning and development. Many past researches have revealed that students 
accept technology easily, but implementation of the same by the teachers has been 
inconsistent with the requirements. During covid pandemic it becomes the necessity for 
the teachers to adapt with technology. It has changed the traditional education system to 
the educational technologies model, where teaching and assessments are conducted 
online. The COVID-19 situation requires not only knowledge and skills but also 
confidence regarding success in online teaching. Over and above the organizational 
factors, social factors, personal factors and demographic factors have the significant 
influence on the technology adaptation along with the mediating influence of 
Technology Acceptance. So, conduct a study based on this context deserves much 
significant. 

 
Objectives 
1. To analyse the level of influence of Organisational Factors, Personal Factors, Social 

Factorsand demographic factors on the technology adaptation among college 
teachers. 
 
Hypotheses 

1) Technology acceptance mediates the relationship organizational factors and 
Technology adaptation. 

2) Technology acceptance mediates the relationship personal l factors and Technology 
adaptation. 

3) Technology acceptance mediates the relationship social factors and Technology 
adaptation. 

4) Technology acceptance mediates the relationship demographical factors and 
Technology adaptation. 
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The Conceptual Model 
On the basis of variables identified, a conceptual model developed for the study is 
shown in the figure 1.1. 

 
 
Methodology of the Study 

The present study is both descriptive and explanatory in nature and both 
secondary and primary data were collected and used for the study. The population of the 
study covers the teachers ofgovernment, aided and self-financingcolleges in Trissur 
District.  The primary data required for the study were collected from 100 respondents 
using convenient sampling method. A well-structured questionnaire was developed for 
the collection of primary data.  

 
Tools used for Analysis of Data 

The collected data were tabulated and analysed with the help of SPSS 21.0. 
The statistical techniques used for analysis include Multiple Regressions Analysis. The 
reliability of the scale of measurement used was assessed using Cronbach’s Alpha 
coefficient, which was above the minimum acceptable level 0.7, there by confirmed the 
reliability of the scale of measurement used in the study. 

 
Limitations of the Study 

The technology adaptation is analyzed only among college teaches due to 
paucity of time. It is also noted that since the study depends mainly on the views of the 
individual, there are chances for their personal bias while responding to the questions; 
even then maximum care has been taken while analysing and interpreting the data to 
draw appropriate and logical conclusions. 
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IIReview of Literature 
Johannes König , Daniela J. Jäger-Biela & Nina (2020) conducted a study on  study 
on “Adapting to online teaching during COVID-19 school closure: teacher education 
and teacher competence effects among early career teachers in Germany.” The paper 
presents the results of a survey of early career teachers conducted in May and June 
2020. First, we analysed the extent to which they maintained social contact with 
students and mastered core teaching challenges. Second, we analysed potential factors 
(school computer technology, teacher competence such as their technological 
pedagogical knowledge, and teacher education learning opportunities pertaining to 
digital teaching and learning). Findings from regression analyses show that information 
and communication technologies (ICT) tools, particularly digital teacher competence 
and teacher education opportunities to learn digital competence, are instrumental in 
adapting to online teaching during COVID-19 school closures. Implications are 
discussed for the field of teacher education and the adoption of ICT by teachers. 
Veena Shenoy, Sheethal Mahendher and Navita Vijay (2020) in their study on 
“COVID 19 Lockdown Technology Adaption, Teaching, Learning, Students 
Engagement and Faculty Experience” investigated the the technology adoption, teaching 
and learning process, student engagement and faculty experience towards virtual 
classrooms during Lockdown due to COVID 19, India. Inductive reasoning used in this 
study and qualitative research methods are used to collect the data from faculties 
associated with Higher education institutions in Bangalore and teaching courses such as 
PGDM, M.B.A, M.Com, M.C.A etc. The finding of the study suggests that during the 
lockdown period faculty have undergone the process of technology adoption and 
students are involved with various online modes of learning. There was lots of fear, 
anxiety and consciousness among students and faculty regarding COVID 19. This study 
is confined to the positive side of COVID 19 and change in the education sector by 
adapting to technology and engaging students with various virtual sessions. The current 
study is limited to the sample frame of 20faculty from Higher education institutions at 
Bangalore, India, hence finding of this study cannot be generalized for entire India. The 
emotions and perceptions of faculty towards the usage of technology and experience are 
different for different users. Even though COVID 19 has created cognitive dissonance in 
students and faculty mind towards various situations they have faced in their day to day 
life in association with the society, family, and teaching and learning. It has created the 
revolution in Indian higher education, as there was lots of resistance in teaching 
fraternity towards adapting to technology and virtual engagement of students. Due to the 
situation, most of the higher education in Bangalore has widely adopted the technology 
and students' involvement is more than the regular class engagement. 
Zamira Hyseni Duraku and Linda Hoxha (2020) conducted a study on “The impact 
of COVID-19 on education and on the well-being of teachers, parents, and students: 
Challenges related to remote (online) learning and opportunities for advancing the 
quality of education”. The aim of this study is to explore and describe the concerns of 
students, parents, and teachers related to the circumstances caused due to social 
isolation, and the perspectives of teachers and parents with regard to remote or online 
learning.  This study adopted the qualitative research design.  In the framework of this 
study, the case studyresearch strategy was used. For data collection, semi-structured 
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interviews were used, which were conducted with (N = 13) parents, and (N =11) 
teachers. Study participants are an active part of pre-university public institutions within 
(n = 14) municipalities from (n = 7) regions of Kosovo. According to the findings of this 
study, the new circumstances created due to the spread of COVID-19, including changes 
in education, have caused a number of concerns among students, parents, and teachers in 
Kosovo.  The findings from the study confirm the common concerns of the two 
reporting groups in the study in relation to student assessment, worries and overload, as 
well as evaluations of the incompatibility of the learning conducted so far. The findings 
of this study confirm the readiness and motivation of teachers to advance their 
knowledge and skills, as well as to contribute with the aim of advancing the quality of 
education. Opportunities to advance the quality of online learning, the support of 
teachers, parents, and families, coupled with practical suggestions for parties involved in 
the field of education, are also included. 
Majharul Talukder (2020) in his study on “Factors affecting the adoption of 
technological innovation by individual employees: An Australian study “investigates the 
determinants of the adoption of technological innovation by individual employees 
within an organizational context in Australia. In order for an organization to be 
successful in bringing innovation to the workplace, an understanding of potential 
adopters and the factors influencing their adoption decision is important. The study uses 
the theory of reasoned action (TRA) and the technology acceptance model (TAM) as a 
basis of the theoretical framework. Survey questionnaires were used to collect data from 
an Australian organization. The findings indicate that perceived usefulness and 
managerial support are the two dominant variables in explaining adoption. The results 
show that individual adoption of innovation is also influenced by two social factors – 
peers and social network. The results also indicate that individual adoption of innovation 
is influenced by demographic factors. The research model provides a valuable 
alternative and comprehensive theoretical basis for improving our understanding of 
individual users’ acceptance of innovation. The study contributes to knowledge and has 
practical implications for organizations concerned with adoption of technological 
innovation. 
Hamed Taherdoost (2018) in the study “A Review of Technology Acceptance and 
Adoption Models and Theories” Recognition the needs and acceptance of individuals is 
the beginning stage of any businesses and this understanding would be helpful to find 
the way of future development, thus academicians are interested to realize the factors 
that drive users’ acceptance or rejection of technologies. A number of models and 
frameworks have been developed to explain user adoption of new technologies and 
these models introduce factors that can affect the user acceptance. In this paper, an 
overview of theories and models regarding user acceptance of technology has been 
provided. The existing review will emphasize literature that tries to show how 
developers and researchers presage the level of admission any information technology 
will attain. 
David Fonseca, Ernesto Redondo, Francesc Valls and Sergi Villagrasa (2017) 
conducted a study on “Technological adaptation of the student to the educational density 
of the course. A case study: 3D architectural visualization. The main objective of this 
study was to assess the degree of students’ adaptation to two types of courses on 
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applications of architectural spatial representation. With the same semester lengths, the 
first proposal involved lectures on 4–5 applications, whereas the second covered 
approximately 20 applications, all of which were focused on the three-dimensional (3D) 
representation of the architectural project. Both proposals were based on applications 
and technological innovations that allow better use of active learning, which is the basis 
of architectural education. After an initial study of the students’ profiles and 
motivations, both courses were implemented (throughout the 2014–2015 academic 
year), and quantitative and qualitative data were collected. This mixed approach 
provided us with a better understanding of the results of students’ motivation and 
satisfaction. It also allowed us to evaluate the extent to which they adapted to the 
designed proposals and how our proposal affected the pace and number of the 
applications presented throughout the two courses. 
Md Athar Imtiaz and Nurazean Maarop (2014) conducted a study on “A Review of 
Technology Acceptance Studies in the Field of Education”. Technology acceptance 
studies are a common medium of determining approval and predicting future use of 
technologies in the field of Information Systems. Numerous technology acceptance 
studies have been done in the area of education however there still remain hindrances in 
the use of computer in education. The aim of this study is to analyse published research 
materials in the area of technology acceptance in education and identify the 
currentresearch patterns. Upon identifyingthese patterns, a future research path is 
presented. For this purpose, initially the popular technology acceptance theories are 
studied so as to build a firm base for examining the technology acceptance works in 
education domain. The technology acceptance researchworks werethoroughly 
scrutinizedto identifyimportant aspects like acceptance theory used, constructs used, 
causal relationships and user types. Based on all these aspects a future research pathway 
is suggested 
 
III. Analysis on Mediating Effect of Technology Acceptance on Technology 
Adaptation  
Test of Reliability  

The reliability of the instrument used in the study was tested by computing 
Cronbach’s Alpha (α) value for each of the five variables as well as for the entire set. 
The test result is presented in the Table1.1.  
Table 1.1 Test of reliability 

Sl. No. Variables No of items Cronbach’s Alpha (α) 
1 Organisational Factors 10 0.870 
2 Personal Factors 11 0.847 
3 Social Factors 9 0.791 
4 Demographic Factors 4 0.867 
5 Technology Adaptation 6 0.903 
6 Technology Acceptance 5 0.832 
7 Total 45 0.952 
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Multiple Regression Analysis results for organizational factors, social factors, 
personal factors and demographic factors and Technology Acceptance with 
Technology Adaptation  
Table 1 Multiple Regression Analysis 

 
The results show that the technology acceptance can be explained by training, 

managerial support, compatibility, perceived usefulness, competency, image, prior 
experience, situational demand, Age, gender with peers and social network variables. 
The Durbin-Watson statistics shows that there is no problem regarding autocorrelation. 
The model is a significantly better predictor of dependent variable Technology 
Adaptation.  From the magnitude of the beta-statistics we can see the perceived 
usefulness has a higher impact, followed by situational demand, competency, prior 
experience, image and social network. Results of regression analysis are shown in table 
1.  
 
 IV Findings 
 74% respondents accepted the fact that their life has become more dependable on 

Technology during Covid-19 
 The awful impact of ferocious pandemic embedded terror and fears in the lives of 

people and forced them to stay inside which made them addicted to digital 
technology. 

 The findings revealed four categories of barriers that are faced by teachers during 
online teaching and assessments. Under home environment settings, a lack of basic 
facilities, external distraction and family interruption during teaching and 
conducting assessments were major issues reported. 
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 Teachers’ personal problems including a lack of technical knowledge, negative 
attitude, course integration with technology and a lack of motivation are identified 
as major hindrance for the technology adaptation.  

 From the magnitude of the beta-statistics the perceived usefulness has a higher 
impact, followed by situational demand, competency, prior experience, image, age 
and social network.  

 
V Conclusion 

During COVID-19 pandemic it becomes the necessity for the teachers to adapt 
with technology. Beyond instructional goals, teachers were also required to maintain 
contact with their students to account for the social integration of their learning 
groups.Over and above the organizational factors, social factors, personal factors and 
demographic factors have the significant influence on the technology adaptation along 
with the mediating influence of Technology Acceptance.  

The results show that the technology acceptance can be explained by training, 
managerial support, compatibility, perceived usefulness, competency, image, prior 
experience, situational demand, Age, gender with peers and social network variables. 
The Durbin-Watson statistics shows that there is no problem regarding autocorrelation. 
The model is a significantly better predictor of dependent variable Technology 
Adaptation.  From the magnitude of the beta-statistics we can see the perceived 
usefulness has a higher impact, followed by situational demand, competency, prior 
experience, age, image and social network. 
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Abstract 

Speech development in children with hearing impairment is a complex process 
due to delay in speech milestones. The purpose of this study is to investigate the efficacy 
of speech kit to develop phonemes in Children with Hearing Impairment. The study was 
conducted using purposive quasi-experimental method by selecting 10 students with 
hearing impairment at the age of 10-15 years from two inclusive schools in Coimbatore 
district and also performed pretest, intervention and post-test using speech tools and 
speech kit for the selected samples. Data were collected to analyze the impact of speech 
kit and development of phonemes in the participants. It mainly focused on development 
of 7 phonemes in Tamil language (பமவதலடச) using Speech kit containing four 
major components such as Respiratory kit, Auditory kit, Articulatory kit, and Phonatory 
kit. The results indicated that the speech kit implemented during the intervention has a 
higher efficiency in developing phonemes in Children with Hearing Impairment. This 
study supports parents, special educators, general educators and any care takers of 
children with hearing impairment on preparing own speech kit and train basic phonemes 
in them. 

 
Keywords: Hearing Impairment, Phonemes, Speech Development, Speech Kit, Tamil 
Language. 
 
Introduction 

Speech is a mode of communication that only a human being can possess. The 
speaking skill is a hard and highly coordinated process which involves Respiratory, 
Phonatory, Articulatory, Resonatory and Regulatory systems for the use of production 
of speech. When the child hears more, the development in speech is high, but it is hard 
to develop speech in hearing impaired children due to limited hearing or no hearing. The 
capacity in perceiving and reproducing the oral language is affected due to impairment 
in hearing. Children with auditory deficit at birth leads to delay in speech milestones 
(Sininger et al., 2010). Children with difficulty in hearing may lack in getting auditory 
awareness and understanding speech due to hearing loss. The child also struggles to hear 
his/her own voice. For developing or acquiring the speech in child with auditory deficit, 
speech therapy is essential (Moeller et al., 2010). Speech therapy acts as a process of 
dealing with communication and speech disorders. It involves increasing an efficiency 
of the oral-motor muscles through speech drills and to improve clarity in articulation. 
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Speech therapy includes speech kit containing speech tools and materials to enhance the 
child's speech production by correcting the speech errors and providing drill practice. 
Current speech and language therapies for deaf and hard-of-hearing children include a 
broad spectrum of approaches and techniques (Bergeron et al., 2020). To enhance 
speech, the base is to strengthen the phonemes in all languages. Speech kit plays a 
crucial role in speech training to strengthen the speech and phoneme acquisition.Thus, 
the present research work focuses on preparing and implementing a speech kit for 
developing phonemes in Children with Hearing Impairment (CWHI). The study 
concentrates on developing phonemes in Tamil language using speech kit containing a 
specific set of speech tools and materials along with instructional packages. (Vassilyev, 
1970) states that a phoneme is invisible language unit of sound that differentiates one 
word of grammatical for from another grammatical form of same word. Each single 
speech sound, which distinguishes meaning is known as Phoneme. At present, verbal 
therapy and speech therapy is costly, many children at low economic status is not able to 
make use of it. Parents are also not aware of providing a basic, phoneme training in their 
native language at home which is very essential for CWHI to develop their speech skill 
at early years. To support this difficulty aroused, the current study is recommended to 
make utilize a handmade speech kit to develop phonemes among children who have 
difficulty in hearing.  
 
Literature Review 
 More studies in the relevant literature (Abraham, 1989; Babel, 2012; Hogberg, 
1996; Meline, 1997; Sterne & Goswami, 2008) examines the study on phonemic 
awareness and phonological development in children with hard of hearing. (Blaiser& 
Lamb, 2013) have investigated on speech production tool for hearing impaired children. 
In specific, (Rao, 2011) has been described the prosody model for developing speech 
systems in Indian languages. Similar studies conducted in Tamil language to recognize 
the speech and conversation analysis of children with hearing impairment (Harinath& 
Raghunathan, 2017; Jeyalakshmi& Revathi, 2017; Rathinavelu, Anupriya, &Murugavel, 
2007). Difficulties with speech sound production include problems with the articulation 
of vowels and consonants. There exist an articulatory error such as substitutions, 
omissions and distortions due to difficulty in phoneme (speech sound) production 
(Hudgins & Numbers, 1942). These problems are accompanied by a significantly slower 
rate of general speech sound awareness (phonological development) in children with 
hearing loss (Subtelny, 1983). It is evident that many deaf or hard-of-hearing people 
with oral communication can correctly produce phonemes in isolation, but they might 
have difficulty in producing phonemes during connected speech. Accordingly, the 
present study will contribute to the existing research to shed light upon some aspects 
such as phonemic development through speech kit for children with hard of hearing. 
 
Need for the study  

Children with hearing impairment face many difficulties in speech and 
language development. They are not able to recognize the sound letter association and 
their meaning. Every children acquire speech at early years by hearing and speech 
reading but is a higher implication for hearing impaired children to hear the speech 
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sound and understand it correctly. They also faces the following difficulties in 
development of speech. 

 
 Difficulty in perceiving the speech sounds 
 They require proper speech therapy from the professionals in order to develop 

speech which is highly expensive 
 The child face problems in learning specific speech sounds based on their speech 

threshold frequencies 
 Difficulty in communicating with other peers through speech 
 Speech training for hearing impaired children varies by their level of speech 

acquisition and age of the child. It requires differentiated instructions and materials. 
For the reasons mentioned above children with hearing impairment face many 
difficulties in speech production. Hence there is a need for parents and teachers of 
children with hearing impairment to aware about speech training and preparation of 
speech kit at low cost.  

 
Objectives of the Study 
The major objectives of the study are  
 To find out the phonemic level of understanding phonemic problems among the 

children with hearing impairment using the speech tool 
 To develop the skill of speaking phonemes especially in Tamil language through 

speech kit  
 Correct articulatory error such as substitution, omission, distortion and addition 

using speech kit 
 To stimulate the speech organs involved in speech production using speech kit to 

make an ease of speech and encourage the child to speak voluntarily 
 To improve the speech sounds, letters, and words among hearing impaired children 

with the efficacy of speech kit. 
 

Hypothesis of the study 
The study explore the hypothesis as 
 There is no significant difference between children with hearing impairment in 

terms of phonemic development through speech kit before and after intervention 
 

Limitation of the Study 
The limitation of the study were following as 
 The study administered only to the inclusive schools 
 The study carried out only for children with hearing impairment at upper primary 

level. 
 
Methodology 
Selection of the sampleThe samples were selected based on the purposive sampling 
technique. The samples for this study consists of ten hearing impaired students together 
with 5 boys and 5 girls between the age group of 10 to 15 years.  
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Selection of method 
The study was carried out by quasi-experimental method to find out the 

efficacy of speech kit on the development of phonemes in children with hearing 
impairment. Data were collected from the children with hearing impairment who were 
enrolled in inclusive schools.  

 
Procedure 

Data collection took place in the middle of the academic year (2019-2020). The 
tests were administered by special educators and the investigator. The study was 
planned to conduct under five phases. In first phase the investigator collected the data 
through survey. This process is carried out by gathering information from parents, 
teachers and also through case profiles. The tool was carried out in normal children for 
the purpose of standardization. Then the pre-test was conducted for the selected sample. 
After that intervention was given using the speech kit by the researcher. Then the post-
test was conducted by administering the tool. Statistical analysis has done to identify the 
efficacy of speech kit on development of phonemes for the hearing impaired children 
before and after intervention. 

 
Scoring 

The tool for impact of speech kit on development of phonemes had two points 
namely Responding and Not Responding. If the children attain correct production of 
phonemes with correct response, score ‘1’ was given and if the children does not 
produce the phonemes score ‘0’ was given.  

 
Description of the Speech kit 

The speech tool was adapted from the study, “Impact of instructional package 
on phonological development in children with hearing impairment” by (Shanthi 
&Kowsalya, 2019). This tool consists of 30 words on the basis of 14 phonemes 
especially in Tamil language. Based on that, the investigator developed the speech kit 
for the development of phonemes in children with Hearing Impairment Phonemes 
focused on this study are “ப, ம, த, ல, வ, ச, ட”.  As the speech production process 
involves major 5 mechanisms such as Respiration, Phonation, Articulation, Resonation 
and Regulation. This Speech kit is developed to enhance the above mechanisms and 
energize the production of phonemes effectively. 
Table 1 Speech kit materials 

Respiratory 
Kit 

Phonatory 
Kit 

Articulatory 
Kit 

Auditory 
Kit 

 Balloon 
 Candle 
 Whistle 
 Thermo balls 
 & Straw 
 Bubbles 

 Powder 
 Paper Cuttings 
 Cotton 
 Tissue 
 Ball 

 Honey 
 Spoon 
 Sugar 
 Lollipop 
 Ice-cream stick 
 Mirror 
 Torch 
 Artificial mouth 

 Drum 
 Jingles 
 Sand 
 Pepper 
 Cumin 

(Seeragam) 
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model 

 Cue cards 
 Booklet (Picture cards) 

From Table 1, speech kit consist of 25 items which are categorized into four 
components based on its function such as Respiratory kit, Phonatory kit, Articulatory kit 
and Auditory kit. To produce each speech sounds one or more following tools can be 
used. E.g., to train  / ப / phoneme and related words, speech tools like powder, paper 
cuttings, tissue paper, candle, mirror, cue cards and picture cards were used.  Tactile cue 
of this phoneme was Keeping hand in the front of the mouth to feel the airflow. 
Similarly, the remaining phonemes were developed among the participants by using the 
speech kit based on their individual requirements.  
 
Classification of Phonemes 

We selected basic 7 consonant sounds producing phonemes which are essential 
in the Tamil language to develop simple words in children with speech difficulties. 
These 7 phonemes (ப, ம, த, ல, வ, ச, ட) were categorized into four areas based on 
place and manner of articulation namely Bilabial, Labiodental, Alveolar, and Fricative.  
 
Results and Discussion 

Table 2, displays the phonemic development among children with hearing 
impairment through speech kit before and after intervention. It reveals that during the 
pretest children with hearing impairment misarticulate the phonemes பமவதலடச. 
But after getting proper intervention through speech kit, speech errors were rectified and 
the performance of the children were improved. Most of the children shown improper 
response in alveolar sounds(லட) with 10% and fricative sound(ச) with 20% before 
intervention. Especially the sound, ‘ட’ is very difficult to produce because it is an 
invisible phoneme whose place and manner of articulation is hard for the child to 
imitate. The study proves that proper utilization of speech kit have an impact on the 
development of phonemes among children with hearing impairment.  
 
Table 2 Phonemic development through speech kit in:Children with Hearing 
Impairment 
S.No Areas of   classification 

(Consonants) 
 
Phonemes 

R (%) in 
Pretest (CRP) 

R (%) in 
Posttest (CRP) 

 
1. 

 
Bilabial 

ப 70% 100% 

ம 40% 
100% 

2. Labiodental வ 
80% 

100% 

 
3. 
 

 
Alveolar 

த 80% 
100% 

ல 10% 
100% 
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ட 10% 
80% 

4. Fricative ச 20% 
90% 

R = Responding; CRP= Correct Response Percentage 
From table 3, it is evident that the study has proved the efficacy of speech kit developed 
by the researcher. This test scores were calculated using t-test. Significant level of this 
study was 0.05. Statistical data of the study compares the effectiveness of phonemic 
development between the age groups of 10-12 years and 13-15 
years. Comparatively, CWHI at the age of 13-15 yrs has acquired better production of 
phonemes through proper intervention using speech kit. During intervention, speech 
errors such as addition, substitution, omission and distortion of phonemes are corrected 
using speech kit. Then the selected sample resulted in higher improvement in the 
production of phonemes in post-test of the study.  
Table 3 Comparison of Phonemic development among CWHI through speech kit 
before and after intervention with respect to Age Group 
Age Testing Respon

d-ing 
Score 

Respond 
-ing (%) 

     Mean      SD t- value 

10-12 
yrs (5) 

Pretest 18 
         

 

51.43 2.571429  
1.511858 

 
0.001722 

Posttest 33 94.29 4.714286  0.48795 

13-15 
yrs (5) 

Pretest 13 37.14 1.857143 4.857143 
 

 
0.001411 

Posttest 34 97.14 1.772811  
0.377964 
 

         CWHI: Children with Hearing Impairment 

 
Figure 1 Comparison of Phonemic development among Children with Hearing 
Impairment through speech kit before and after intervention with respect to Age 
Group 
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From the result, it was apparent that the study has achieved the objective of 
achievement in phonemic development through speech kit in CWHI. Data collected 
have supported to prove the hypothesis of having a significant difference in impact of 
speech kit on the development of phonemes in children at the age of 10-15 years. To 
enhance the need of children with speech difficulties, the same study can be done with 
larger samples of CWHI, Parents, and Special education teachers in future to develop all 
phonemes in Tamil language using this speech kit.  
 
Conclusion and future scope 

The study results clearly indicated there is a need of the speech kit to develop 
speech in children with hearing impairment through phonemic development. This study 
is novel in the area of phonemic development in  a Tamil language using speech kit in 
children with hearing impairment. It also supports the special educator to provide speech 
therapy with help of speech kit along with instructional package, for the purpose of 
developing phonemes. Due to economical constrain the parents of the hearing impaired 
are not able to spend money for speech therapy and at the same time, the parents, 
and the teachers of children with hearing loss is not aware of the development of 
phonemes which is essential for speech production. This study becomes a hope to 
parents, teachers and special educators of children with hard of hearing to train their 
children to speak at an early stage by preparing efficient speech kit on their own and 
able to provide speech training at home under the guidance of para professionals. When 
the child gets proper training and intervention by using speech kit at the right time, 
certainly they will develop their speech effectively. The study is recommended to 
continue further research on application of this speech kit to develop oral language in 
children with hearing impairment. In the future, it can be used as a significant tool in 
speech development for all children with speech problems. 
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Abstract 

Emotions occupy a place of great importance in human life because they make 
our life infinitely varied, interesting, pleasurable, thrilling, existing and beautiful. 
Emotional maturity is not only the affective determinant of personality pattern, but also 
helps to control the growth of individual development. Emotional maturity depicts our 
capacity to manage and to check our emotions, to evaluate other’s emotional state and to 
persuade their judgment and actions. The objectives of the present study was to study 
and compare the level of emotional maturity among the undergraduate and postgraduate 
students of Assam, India. In order to collect the required data for the study, Descriptive 
survey method was adopted. The samples for the study were selected by using both 
simple random and incidental sampling technique. The results of the study revealed that 
the undergraduate and postgraduate students of Assam are extremely emotionally 
immature. The study also pinpointed that there is no significant difference on emotional 
maturity among the undergraduate and postgraduate students of Assam. 

 
Keywords: Emotional Maturity, Undergraduates, Postgraduates. 
 
1.0 Introduction 

In the present era of globalization and technological revolution, education is 
considered as a first step for every human activity. Education is a process of human 
enlightenment and empowerment for the achievement of a better and higher quality of 
life. Although education develops the individual like a flower which distributes it’s 
fragrance all over the environment and drags a person from darkness, poverty, and 
misery by developing his individuality in all it’s aspects, yet emotional aspects plays a 
significant role on guiding and directing our behaviour. Emotions occupy a place of 
great importance in human life because they make our life infinitely varied, interesting, 
pleasurable, thrilling, existing and beautiful. Emotion is an agitated state of our mind 
and body. It is the complex psycho physiological experience of an individual’s state of 
mind as interacting with biochemical or internal and environmental or external 
influences. The expression “maturity” refers to a significant phase in the growth of a 
living organism. Maturity is achieved when individual growth is completed and the 
organism is ripe for propagation. A person is called psychologically mature after he has 
reached a certain level of intelligence and emotional outlook. 

Emotional maturity is the outcome of healthy emotional development. 
Emotional maturity is not only the affective determinant of personality pattern, but also 
helps to control the growth of individual development. Emotional maturity is something 
that we must develop in our lives by knowing how to respond to situations in a mature 
and responsible manner. Emotional maturity implies controlling our emotions rather 
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than letting our emotions. Emotional maturity depicts our capacity to manage and to 
check our emotions, to evaluate other’s emotional state and to persuade their judgment 
and actions. Emotional maturity implies proper emotional control, which means neither 
repression nor violet expression. A person who is able to keep his emotions under 
control, who is able to break delay and to suffer without self-pity, might still be 
emotionally stunned and childish. In brief, a person can be called emotionally matured if 
he is able to display his emotions in appropriate degree with reasonable control at the 
appropriate time.  

 
2.0 Review of Related Literature 

Subbarayan, and Visvanathan (2011) conducted “A study on emotional 
maturity among college students”. The objectives of the study were to study the level of 
emotional maturity of college students and to study the difference in emotional maturity 
between the college students with reference to their gender, religion, community, and 
type of family. The results of the study revealed that, Emotional Maturity of college 
students was extremely unstable. It was also found that there was a significant difference 
between the college students with respect to gender, religion, community, and type of 
family. 

Tiwari (2012) conducted “A comparative study of emotional maturity among 
8th to 12th class students with reference to internet surfing.” The objectives of the study 
were to study the differences of emotional maturity between Internet users and not users 
student, and to study the difference of emotional maturity between internet user boys 
and girls students. The major findings of the study revealed that there was a significant 
difference between students who are using internet and not, the level of emotional 
maturity of not users is better than users. There was also a significant difference in 
emotional maturity between the boys and girls who are not using internet. The level of 
emotional maturity of boys was better than girls. 

Resmy, and Sujatha (2012) conducted “A comparative study on emotional 
maturity of adolescent boys and girls”. The major findings of the study revealed that 
adolescent girls have higher emotional maturity than adolescent boys and there was 
significant association between emotional maturity and selected variables like gender, 
aggregate marks in previous year, educational status of fathers, educational status of 
mothers, occupation of mothers and monthly family income. 

Dutta, Chetia, Soni (2013) conducted a “A Comparative Study on Emotional 
Maturity of Secondary School Students in Lakhimpur and Sonitpur Districts of Assam”. 
The objectives of the study was to study and compare emotional maturity of secondary 
school students in relation to their gender, locality, and type of school 
(government/private) of Lakhimpur and Sonitpur districts of Assam. The findings of 
study showed that there are major differences in the emotional maturity of secondary 
school students of both districts whether they belong to rural and urban male/female, 
government and private male/female, secondary schools students. This study also 
showed that there was no difference between urban male/female, private male/female 
and secondary students of both the districts on emotional maturity. 

Nuzhat (2013) conducted “A Comparative Study on Emotional Maturity of 
Male and Female Kashmir University of India Distance Learners”. The objectives of the 
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study was to assess and compare the emotional maturity of Male and Female University 
Distance Learners. The major findings of the study indicate that female University 
distance learners and male University distance learners do not differ significantly on 
emotional maturity on composite score. 

Sarita, et. al., (2016) conducted “A comparative study on emotional maturity 
of undergraduate and post graduate students”. The objectives of the study were to 
compare the emotional maturity of under graduate and postgraduate art students in 
relation to their locality (rural and urban). The major findings of the study revealed no 
significant difference in emotional maturity between undergraduate and postgraduate 
students. There was no significant difference in the emotional maturity of rural 
undergraduate and urban undergraduate students. Moreover, there was no significant 
difference in the emotional maturity of rural postgraduate and urban postgraduate 
students. 

 
3.0 Title of The Study 

The present study has been entitled as “Emotional Maturity of the 
Undergraduate and Post graduate Students of Assam, India: A Comparative Study.” 

 
4.0 Significance of The Study 

  The Indian society is becoming increasingly materialistic. Apparently, man 
appears to be happy but internally, he is full of conflicts. In the present circumstances, 
youth as well as children are facing difficulties in life. Youngsters of today are well and 
easily exposed to vast, unlimited and most importantly censored information and are 
subject to high pressure because of ever increasing competition and expectations from 
their family and peers. This give rise to many psycho-somatic problems such as anxiety, 
tensions, frustrations and emotional upset in day to day life. Therefore, the study of 
emotional life is emerging as a descriptive science, comparable with anatomy.  Students 
are the pillars of the future generations; their value pattern of emotional maturity are 
vital.  The younger generation, especially, the educated citizens are supposed to be the 
future leaders, decision makers, and builders of the nation. Therefore, youngsters need 
to be emotionally matured in their dealings in order to overcome efficiently the 
emotional stressors and shape their future as well as that of the nation. Therefore, the 
present study has been undertaken to study and compare the level of emotional maturity 
of the undergraduate and postgraduate students of Assam, as they constitute a large 
fraction of the future leaders of the nation. It is to be noted that very few study has been 
conducted on the present construct under consideration with the present population. 
Therefore, the present study bears immense significance. 

 
5.0. Objectives of the Study 
The present study has been undertaken to fulfil the following stipulated objectives:  
5.0.1 To study the level of emotional maturity of the undergraduate students of Assam. 
5.0.2 To study the level of emotional maturity of the post graduate students of Assam.

  
5.0.3 To compare emotional maturity of the undergraduate and post graduate students 

ofAssam. 
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6.0 Hypothesis of The Study 

By considering the above stated objectives of the study, following hypothesis 
has been formulated:  

 H0: There is no significant difference on emotional maturity among 
the undergraduate and post graduate students ofAssam. 

 
7.0 Conceptual and Operational Definitions of the Key Terms 
7.01 Emotional Maturit 

7.01 .01. Conceptual Definition: Emotional maturity implies the capacity to 
manage and to check our emotions, to evaluate other’s emotional state and to persuade 
their judgment and actions. 

7.01.02. Operational Definition:In the present study, lower score on the 
Emotional Maturity Scale by Yashvir Singh and Mahesh Bhargava means higher level 
of emotional maturity and gradual increase in the scores on the same scale indicates 
increase in the level of emotional immaturity or lower level of emotional maturity of the 
respective respondent. 

 
7.02  Undergraduate Students 

7.02 .01 Conceptual Definition:An undergraduate is a college or university student 
who is not a graduate student or who does not yet have an undergraduate degree, but is 
studying to earn one.  

7.02.02 Operational Definition:In the present study, undergraduate students refers 
to the group of students who are studying at arts stream at the general degree colleges of 
Jorhat district affiliated to Dibrugarh University. 

 
7.03 Post-graduate students 

7.03.01. Conceptual Definition: Post- graduate students means the group of 
students who have completed their under-graduate programmes and are enrolled in 
higher studies, usually in an university, for the post-graduate degree. 

7.03.02. Operational Definition:In the present study, Post Graduate students 
refer to the group of students studying in the Post Graduate programmes of arts stream 
of Dibrugarh University. 

 
8.0 Delimitations of the Study 
 

The study being exploratory in nature, had the following delimitations: 
8.01 The study was delimited to the undergraduate and postgraduate students of 

Dibrugarh University only. 
8.02 The study was delimited to the undergraduate and postgraduate arts stream 

students only. 
8.03 The study was delimited to the 1st Semester students of both 

undergraduate and postgraduate programmes. 
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9.0 Methodology and Procedure 
9.01. Method: In the present study, descriptive survey method has been 

adopted by the researcher considering the nature and objectives of the study. 
9.02. Population: All the Post Graduate students of Arts stream of Dibrugarh 

University batch of 2018-2020 and all the undergraduate students of Arts stream 
studying in the colleges of Jorhat district, affiliated to Dibrugarh University batch of 
2017-2020 constitute the population for the present study. 

9.03. Sample:Five departments from Arts stream of Dibrugarh University and 
five Arts colleges from Jorhat District were selected randomly by using lottery method. 
Those students who were present at the time of visiting the respective departments and 
colleges were taken as sample by using incidental sampling technique. Finally, the 
sample comprised of a total of 200 (80 Postgraduates and 120 undergraduates) students 
of Dibrugarh University. 

9.04: Statistical techniques: The collected data has been analyzed by using 
both descriptive and inferential statistics. These are: 
 9.04.01: Descriptive Statistics: Mean (M), and Standard Deviation (SD). 
 9.04.02: Inferential Statistics: ‘t’ value. 

9.05: Tools Used: Emotional Maturity Scale (EMS) by Yashvir Singh and 
Mahesh Bhargava was adopted to collect data. EMS has 48 items in question form. EMS 
is a self-reporting five point scale. Higher the sore on the scale, greater the level of 
emotional immaturity and vice –versa. The obtained score of the respondents are 
interpreted as below: 
Table: 1. Norms for the interpretation of Level of Emotional Maturtiy 

Scores Interpretation (level of maturity) 
50-80 Extremely Emotionally Mature 
81-88 Moderately Emotionally Mature 
89-106 Emotionally Mature 
107-240 Extremely Emotionally Immature 
9.06: Procedure of Data Collection: For the collection of the required data, 

the researcher went to the sampled departments of Dibrugarh University and selected 
colleges of Jorhat district, after taking permission from the respective Head of the 
Departments and Principals of the colleges. After establishing a good rapport with the 
students, the researchers enumerated the objective of her study and gave oral 
instructions to let them to complete the booklet of the scale and thereafter the filled 
copies of the booklet were collected.  
10.0 Analysis and Interpretation of Data  
Following are given the objective wise results and analysis of the present study: 
Objective 1:  
 To study the level of emotional maturity of the undergraduate students of Assam. 

Table: 2. Level of Emotional Maturity of the Undergraduate Students  
N  M  SD SK KU 

120 108.15 25.35 0.66 0.10 
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 Table 2 reveals that the calculated value of Mean (M) and Standard Deviation (SD) of 
the scores on emotional maturity obtained by the undergraduate arts stream students of 
Dibrugarh University are 108.15 and 25.35 respectively. Therefore, it can be said that 
the average of the scores on emotional maturity 108.15 ≈ 108, falls under the category 
of Extremely Emotionally Immature, as evident from the table 1. 
  The computed value of skewness of the distribution is 0.66, which indicates 
that the distribution is positively skewed to the right, which means that the scores are 
massed at the low or left end of the scale, and are spread out gradually toward the right 
or high end. The Kurtosis value of the distribution is 0.10, which indicates that the 
distribution of scores is leptokurtic, i.e., the distribution is more peaked than the normal.  
 Table 3 shows the total number of percentage of the undergraduate arts stream students 
of Dibrugarh University falling under different levels of emotional maturity. 
Table: 3. Categorization of Samples on Different Levels of Emotional Maturity 

Levels of Emotional Maturity Total No. 
of Students 

Total Percentage (%) 
of Students 

Extremely Emotionally Mature 14 11.67% 

Moderately Emotionally Mature 13 10.83% 

Emotionally Mature 39 32.5% 

Extremely Emotionally Immature 54 45% 

 
 The graphical representation of the above tabulated data has been shown below: 

 
 Therefore, from the perusal of the Table 3 and Figure 1, it can be concluded by saying 
that the undergraduate students of Assam are extremely emotionally immature. 
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Objective 2: 
 To study the level of emotional maturity of the postgraduate students of Assam. 
 The results of the study regarding the level of emotional maturity of the postgraduate 
arts stream students of Assam are presented below: 
Table: 4. Level of emotional maturity of the postgraduate students  

N M   SD SK KU 
80 109.83 22.96 -0.39 0.27 

  Table 4 shows that the calculated value of Mean (M), Standard Deviation (SD) 
of the scores on emotional maturity obtained by the postgraduate arts stream students of 
Assam are 109.83 and 22.96 respectively. Therefore, it can be said that the average of 
the scores on emotional maturity i.e.,109.83≈ 110, falls under the category of Extremely 
Emotionally Immature, as evident from the Table 4. 
  The computed value of Skewness (SK) of the distribution is -0.39, which 
indicates that the distribution is negatively skewed to the left, which means scores are 
massed at the high or right end of the scale, and are spread out gradually towards the 
low or left end. The Kurtosis value of the distribution is 0.27, which indicates that the 
distribution of the scores is leptokurtic, i.e., the distribution is more peaked than the 
normal. 
 Table 5 shows the total number of percentage of the postgraduate arts stream students of 
Assam falling under different levels of emotional maturity. 
Table: 5. Categorization of Samples on Different Levels of Emotional Maturity 

Levels of Emotionally Maturity Total No. of 
Students 

Total Percentage 
(%) of Students 

Extremely Emotionally Mature 7 8.75% 
Moderately Emotionally Mature 10 12.5% 
Emotionally Mature 18 22.5% 
Extremely Emotionally Immature 45 56.25% 

The graphical representation of the above tabulated data are given below: 
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 Therefore, from the perusal of the perusal of the Table 5 and Figure 2, regarding the 
level of emotional maturity of the postgraduate students of Assam, it can be concluded 
by saying that they are extremely emotionally immature. 
Objective 3: To Compare Emotional Maturity of the Undergraduate and Postgraduate 
Students of Assam. 
Hypothesis: There is no significant difference on emotional maturity among the 
undergraduate and post graduate students ofAssam. 
 Table 6 illustrates the scores obtained by the sampled students, both undergraduates and 
postgraduates, on the Emotional Maturity Scale. 
Table: 6Comparison of emotional maturity between the undergraduate and post 
graduate students of Assam 

 M SD SEM SED df ‘t’ 
Value 

Significance 

Undergraduates 109.83 22.96  
3.41 198 0.49 

Not 
significant 
at .05 level 

Postgraduates 108.15 25.35  

Table 6 shows that the ‘t’ value came out from the two groups of students, viz., 
undergraduates and postgraduates, is 0.49 which is smaller than the table value 1.97 (at 
.05 level of significance) leads to the acceptance of the null hypothesis i.e., “There is no 
significant difference on emotional maturity among the undergraduate and post graduate 
students ofAssam.” Therefore, the results of the study revealed that the undergraduate 
and postgraduate students of Assam do not differ significantly as far as their level of 
emotional maturity is concerned. 
 
11.0 Discussion 

The study reveals that majority of the undergraduate and postgraduate students 
of Assam are extremely emotionally immature. Present study also highlighted that there 
is no significant difference on emotional maturity among the undergraduate and 
postgraduate students ofAssam. Therefore, the findings of the present study throws light 
on the fact that students of that (undergraduate and postgraduate) level of emotion are 
not sufficiently mature, as today’s circumstances and ever-growing materialistic world 
demand. Therefore, policy makers should give due consideration while preparing 
educational policies. Curriculum should be enriched with such subjects and contents 
which may boost the level of emotional maturity among students.  

 
12.0  Conclusion 
  As far the present study is concerned; it was found that most of the 
undergraduate and postgraduate students of Assam are extremely emotionally immature. 
It may be due to the environment in which the students have been nurtured. Because, in 
the present era of industrialization, and modernization, due to the constantly changing 
mindset and broad outlook of people as well as due to the increasing demand of money, 
most of the parents are busy in their own business or in earning livelihood. Many of 
them cannot offer the care, love and affection, and emotional warmth which is of 
immense importance for the development of emotional life. But for a happy, successful 
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personal and professional life, human beings have to choose emotional maturity as a 
conscious choice. 
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 Abstract: Soil is the basic natural resource for sustenance of life on this planet and it 
is affected by erosion and degradation from time to time by different agents. The main 
objective of this study was to investigate indigenous soil conservation practices in 
Ganji Woreda, Western Oromia. Cross-sectional survey design was used in this study. 
Purposive and stratified sampling techniques were employed to obtain rural kebeles 
and 332 farmer household heads respectively. Primary data is collected through 
questionnaire, focus group discussion and observation from the sample population 
whereas secondary data is collected from published and unpublished materials. By 
using SPSSsoftwareversion20, the researcher analyzed data through descriptive 
statistics and it revealed that indigenous soil conservation practices of the study area 
include contour plowing (100%), traditional waterways (93.4%), traditional cutoff 
drains (79.8%), furrows (100%), zero tillage (23.8%), mixed cropping (44.3%), 
leguminous crops (36.1%), crop rotation (19.3%), agroforestry (54.5%), grass strips 
(50.3%), planting trees (47.9%) and crop cover (64.2%). The indigenous fertility 
maintenance practices include fallowing (16.9%), manure (43.7%), mulching (20.2%) 
and garbage from the house (98.5%). Of these practices contour plowing, furrows and 
garbage from the house are practiced highly while fallowing, crop rotation, mulching 
and zero tillage are very low. Therefore, it is recommended that agricultural experts 
should support household head farmers of the study area to practice appropriately in 
equilibrium way. Additionally, farmer households should improve the applicability of 
indigenous soil conservation practices on their farmland so as to make consistence and 
sustainable.  
Keywords: Erosion, Household Head, Indigenous, Soil Conservation.  
 
Introduction 

Nowadays, most of the people in the world remain heavily depend on soil 
resources as their main livelihood that leads to soil degradation. Soil degradation has 
been a problem since humans settled the land and started to cultivate the soil and 
grazed domesticated animals. Pimentel (2006) argued that the reduction in water 
availability due to land degradation and soil erosion is the major global threat to food 
security and the environment. In addition to this, Hurni (2009) notified that in each 
year, 75 billion metric tons of soil from agricultural land is eroded by water and wind. 
This shows that huge amount of soil part is vulnerable to water and wind erosion 
throughout the year that needs conservation.  

As it is revealed by Tesfaye (2011), Zimbabwe invests 3% of its annual 
budget for applying fertilizer to replace nutrients lost by erosion. This also magnifies 
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that if soil is not preserved, it requires another budget in order to rehabilitate that in 
turn puts burden on country’s economy and development.  According to Menale et al., 
(2008), soil erosion is the major problem facing farmers that limit their quality to 
increase agricultural productivity and production in Ethiopia.  About 1.9 billion tons of 
Ethiopia’s top soil is washed away from the highlands every year and it has been 
estimated to cost billions of Ethiopian birrs per year as it is noted by Chuchu et al., 
(2011). For example, annually, Ethiopia loses over 1493 million tons of top soil due to 
erosion, which could reduce about 1.5 million tons of grain to country’s harvest 
(Erkossa et al., 2015).  This shows the tremendous declining of productivity is due to 
serious problem of soil erosion taking place by different agents. 

Badly eroded soil loses all of its top soil side by some of its subsoil, and it is 
no longer productive as farmland. According to Cerda et al., (2016), on cultivated 
lands, appropriate adoption of soil conservation mechanisms supported with 
vegetation are efficient strategies to control soil loss. As much the land is covered by 
dense vegetation, its vulnerability to erosion become very low. Soil conservation 
maintains or enhances the productive capacity, moisture and fertility of soil especially 
in erosion prone areas. According to David (2004), soil conservation is about solving 
the problem of soil degradation, particularly soil erosion.  

Even though considerable efforts have been made to overcome soil problem, 
various reasons made obstacle as not to be succeeded. Among these factors, the most 
commonly stated include failure to consider indigenous land management, high initial 
costs which are not afforded by poor farmers and applying of uniform techniques in 
different agro-ecological areas are some the stated obstacles (Akililu, 2006).  

Indigenous soil conservation practices have been practiced for many years in 
some parts of Ethiopia (Nyssen et al., 2007; Watson and Currey, 2009). The terracing 
practice by Konso peoples found in southern part of Ethiopia that is registered by 
UNESCO and recorded around 400 years ago was the best example. This shows that 
there was different indigenous knowledge of soil conservation practices in different 
places of our country through which people conserve their soil according to their 
locality. 

Ganji woreda, where this study was undertaken is found in Western Oromia, 
embraced under south-western highlands. It is associated with high rainfall and soil 
erosion that in turn leads to lose of soil fertility and productivity. In this study area, 
different indigenous soil conservation and fertility maintenance practices are being 
taking place on the farmer’s farmland to curb soil erosion and degradation in different 
ways. Nevertheless, there was no study conducted concerning this issue to show the 
indigenous knowledge of these farmers. Therefore, the main purpose of this study was 
based on profound identification of the indigenous agronomic, vegetative and physical 
soil conservation as well as fertility maintenance practices with some of their 
respective figures found in the study area. The study also puts the extent application of 
these soil conservation practices from one another in the study area.  
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Research Methods or Methodology 
Description of the study area 

Ganji woreda is about 510km away from Addis Ababa in west and 72km 
from west wollega zone, Ghimbi in southwest. Its total area coverage is 37,457km2. It is 
astronomically located in the range of 08o56’00’’N and 09o08’00’’N latitudes and 
35o31’00’’E and 35o43’00’’E longitudes. It shares boundaries with Guliso woreda in 
northwest, Yubdo woreda in the west, SeyoNole woreda in the southeast, Haru and 
Homa woreda in the east and Lalo Asabi woreda in the north directions (Figure1). 

 
          Figure1: Map of the study area (Source: Own manipulation based on EMA data) 

The annual rainfall of the study area ranges between 1500 and 2000mm while 
the average annual temperature is about 25oc (Basaznew et al., 2012). The largest, 
(97%) of this woreda experiences sub-tropical climate while its small area proportion 
(3%) has a semi-arid type. Its high temperature is recorded in March, April and May 
where as its cold is known in November to January. Soil of the study area is mostly 
loam sandy soil and nithosols is also known to this study area.  

The researcher selected the cross-sectional survey design whereby data was 
collected at a single point from a sample to represent a large population. In this way, 
the researcher followed both qualitative and quantitative approaches with more of the 
qualitative. The paradigm behind this research is pragmatism. Pragmatism approach 
rejects the idea that qualitative and quantitative research are pragmatically 
incompatible, rather it sees the combination of these two research approaches as an 
eligible way to answer research questions (Ary et al., 2010). Regarding data types, 
both primary and secondary data were used. The primary data included different 
indigenous soil conservation practices obtained from the sample household head 
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farmers and the field. Secondary source of data were collected from concerned offices, 
journals and books that are published and unpublished.  

Ganji woreda has 21 kebele administrations and 3 of them were purposively 
selected based on severity of soil erosion found and these include LalisaGanji, 
BikiltuAnkori and Busano Bollo. LalisaGanji has 7568 total population with 4454 
male, 3114 female and 844 household head including 740 male and 104 females. 
BikiltuAnkori has 5788 total population with 2778 male, 3010 female and 750 
household head with 654 male and 96 females. Lastly, Busano Bollo has 2501 total 
population with 1033 male, 1468 female and 374 household head with 334 male and 
40 females (SVERA, 2016). The total number of these kebele households was 1968 of 
which 332 sample population were taken by using the statistical formula n= 

ଵା(ୣ)2 

(Yemane, 1967 cited in Israel, 2012). Where;   
n- Sample size 
N- Population size 

   e- Level of precision = 0.05 i.e. 95 % level of confidence. 
                   n= 1968               = 1968                    = 332 
                       1+1968 (e) 2 1+1968 (0.0025) 
In order to select sample household head from each three selected kebele 
administrations, stratified sampling formula (n/N) was used. Where; 
 n=Sample size                                  332 = 0.1687 
 N=Number of total HH heads i.e.      1968     
 Here, the result 0.1687 indicates the equal chance respected for each individual 
household head in the three kebele administrations unit to be included in sample size 
(Table1). 

Table1: Sample size of farmer household head in the study area  
S/
N 

 
Sample 
kebeles 

Total household head Sample size household 
head 

M F   Total M F Total 
1 LalisaGanji 740 104 844 125 18 143 

2 BikiltuAnkori 654 96 750 110 16 126 
3 Busano Bollo 334 40 374 56 7 63 
             Total 1728 240 1968 291 41 332 

Source: Social Vital Events Registration Agency, 2016 
The main methods designed to collect data were questionnaire, focus group 

discussion (FGD) and field observation. The researcher decided to distribute open and 
closed ended questionnaires for the selected households in order to obtain primary data 
including physical, vegetative and agronomic indigenous soil conservation and fertility 
maintenance practices. The questionnaire was translated to the local language (Afan 
Oromo) for household head farmers to make the question clear and common 
understanding that led to gather relevant information. The researcher selected 3 
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enumerators purposively from agricultural experts based on their educational status 
and experience in order to collect data from the sample under close supervision of the 
researcher.  
For focus group discussion, 3 model and 6 farmers based on their farming experience 
were purposively selected from the sample kebeles thinking that they had more 
concepts about soil conservation. As a result, the FGD is made by a group having 9 
members. Accordingly, the checklist with different open-ended questions was 
prepared and presented to these individuals to express their response regarding what 
they are asked. The discussion is made for 1 hour and 20 minutes at Farmers Training 
Centre (FTC) and data gathered through this manner is analysed in this study 
qualitatively.The researcher also made field observation openly by using checklist 
having its own form to assess what type of indigenous soil conservation and fertility 
maintenance practices were visible on the farmland and their photograph is taken by 
digital camera. The quantitative data collected through questionnaire is coded, edited 
and entered in to the SPSSversion20software while FGD and field observation data are 
analysed in the form of thematic narrations in order to support questionnaire data. 
 
Results and Discussions 
Soil erosion and degradation is a serious problem that highly affects soil quality and 
quantity. In order to manage such problems, soil conservation practice is needed 
utmost. In this chapter, the result obtained concerning indigenous soil conservation 
practices in the study area through household survey, focus group discussion and field 
observation are presented.  

Indigenous soil conservation practices in the study area 
Table2: Household heads’ indigenous physical and vegetative soil conservation 
practices   

Source: Field survey 
 

 Practice Not Practice 
a) Physical measures Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage 

Contour plowing 332 100 - - 

Traditional waterways 310 93.4 22 6.6 
Traditional cutoff drains 265 79.8 67 20.2 
Furrows 332 100 - - 
Zero tillage 79 23.8 253 76.2 
b) Vegetative measures     
Not cultivating grass 
strips 

167 50.3 165 49.7 

Planting trees 159 47.9 173 52.1 
Crop cover 213 64.2 119 35.8 
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Physical soil conservation measures 
According to table 2, from all indigenous physical measures, contour 

ploughing and furrows are practiced in 100%. This means, directly or indirectly all 
household heads use these two indigenous soil conservation practices on their land. 
Yeshambel (2013) in his study justified that most farmers of country of Ethiopia 
practice contour ploughing practice. The focus group discussants stated that all 
farmers use contour plowing on their farmland, but sometimes farmers vertically till 
nearby side of the land when it is left without cultivated so as to make their plot totally 
cultivated. Such vertical tilling sometimes leads to soil erosion. In addition to this, one 
of the focus group discussants justified his idea as follows. 

“Different indigenous soil conservation practices have been used in this area. 
Some of them include contour         plowing, traditional waterways, furrows 
and traditional cut-off drains. Specially, farmers cultivating teff and millet are 
very known by practicing furrows in order to divert runoff. Agricultural 
experts told us not to use practices such as furrows as it leads to gully erosion, 
but still farmers are using because it is preferable to divert soil mostly at 
stepped areas” 
The other 93.4% of the total respondents practice traditional waterways, but 

6.6% of them did not. Cut-off drains are practiced by 79.8% while 20.2% were not 
practitioners of it (Table2). Zero tillage is practiced by 23.8% of the total respondents 
and 76.2% were not familiar with such practice. According to the study made by John 
et al., (2013) practice such as zero tillage increases soil porosity. Besides to this, old 
roots left in the soil make hole that facilitate water drainage, averts pulverization of 
soil aggregate and also leads to formation of pans. Figure 2(a) shows how farmers of 
the study area practice furrows using oxen and figure 2(b) shows traditional waterways 
using hoe most of the time in order to divert runoff. Figure3 (a) also implies traditional 
cut-off drains practiced by farmers either individually or in group by using hoe at the 
heading of their farmland. Figure 3(b) also shows zero tillage that farmers do by 
cutting straws under the standing maize to sow pea, barely and other short term seeds 
in the study area.  

 

 
a)                                                                      b) 

Figure2: Furrows and traditional waterways practices in BikiltuAnkori kebele 
respectively 
Source: Photo taken by the researcher  
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a)  b)  

Figure3: Traditional cut-off drains and Zero tillage in Busano Bollo kebele 
Source: Photo taken by the researcher    
 
Vegetative soil conservation measures 

Table2 reveals the indigenous vegetative soil conservation practices in the 
study area. Crop cover is one of this that serves as reducing erosion; maintaining soil 
organic matter; suppress excessive weed pressures; break pest and minimizes soil 
compaction. From the total household head respondents, it is practiced by 64.2% while 
35.8% of them do not apply. Grass strip is also one of indigenous vegetative soil 
conservation practice found on stepped land in their farm. Some farmers leave such 
land without tilling because it prevents erosion. Accordingly, 50.3% of the total 
respondents apply it and 49.7% were not familiar of, i.e. they dig or hoeing it, even if 
it is impossible to be cultivated by oxen. In addition to this, planting trees is followed 
by 47.9% of the total respondents whereas 52.1% were not taking part. This is in 
which farmers have been using to handle cliffs or gullies by planting trees that have 
good capability of preventing runoff, especially at summer season. According to the 
idea of focus group discussants, some farmers plant trees such as eucalyptus and false 
banana where their land is being affected by runoff.  
Table3: Indigenous agronomic soil conservation and fertility maintenance practices.  

Source: Field survey 

 
a) Agronomic measures 

Practice Not practice 
Frequency % Frequency % 

Mixed Cropping 147 44.3 185 55.7 
Leguminous crops 120 36.1 212 63.9 
Crop rotation 64 19.3 268 80.7 
Agro-forestry 181 54.5 151 45.5 
b) Fertility maintenance      
Fallowing 56 16.9 276 83.1 

Manure 145 43.7 187 56.3 

Mulching 67 20.2 265 79.8 
Garbage from house 327 98.5 5 1.5 
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Agronomic soil conservation measures 
As it is indicated on table3, from all agronomic measures of soil conservation 

practices in the study area, agro-forestry is practiced by 54.5% of the total respondents 
where 45.5% did not apply. Mixed cropping is the activity of planting two or more 
crops on the same plot of land. This type of conservation practice is applied by 44.3% 
of household heads and 55.7% of them not practice.  Leguminous crops are nitrogen 
fixing crops and are followed by 36.1% of farmer households but 63.9% of them not 
practice such nitrogen fixing crops  on their farmland (Table3).   

According to table3, crop rotation is practiced by 19.3% while 80.7% of them 
are not. Accordingly, crop rotation was one of the lowest practiced conservation 
practices in the study area. Teklu and Gezahegn (2003) revealed that crop rotation is 
used for the purpose of soil fertility maintenance and improvement of crop yield by 
farmers. Additionally, the study made by John et al., (2013) implies, crop rotation and 
permanent soil cover by residues (mulching) are the pillars of conservation agriculture 
and increase soil biological activity. Figure4 shows how famers of the study area 
practice different crops such as beans and sunflower in their plot of farmland. This is 
also good practice because different crops have different ability of preventing erosion, 
especially when they are together on plot of land.  Figure5 also shows how they use 
beans as nitrogen fixing crops as well as crop rotation. In addition to this, as the 
researcher made field observation, peas and oats are also used as crop rotation or as 
leguminous crop after removing maize or barely straws after its readiness. 

 
Figure4: Mixed cropping of beans and sunflowers in Bikiltu Ankori kebele 
Source: Photo taken by the researcher 

 
Figure5: Beans as leguminous crops and crop rotation practice in Busano Bollo kebele 
respectively  
Source: Photo taken by the researcher 
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Fertility maintenance measures 
According to table3, some indigenous soil fertility maintenance practices are 

found in the study area. From these, discarding garbage from the house to their 
farmland is very common practice and it covers 98.5% that only1.5% of them discard 
it to the garbage hole. Focus group discussants implied that taking garbage to their 
farmland is habituated by most farmers. They revealed that some farmers accumulate 
ashes and apply it on their farmland including different house cleaned garbage and this 
improved their productivity at where they use than not used place.  

Manure is the practice of using animal dung and urine on the farmland 
through kraaling or cow barn activity after three or four days or applying only their 
dung from where they sleep at night in the constructed home to the farmland. In this 
study area, such activity is practiced by 43.7% of the total household heads whereas 
56.3% were not practitioners (Table3). Figure 6 also shows how farmers of the study 
area use manure by constructing cow barn on their farmland to increase soil fertility.  

Mulching is the practice of covering the land by crop residues or by grass 
after harvesting. It eliminates soil erosion, reduces water evaporation and humus after 
decomposition. Though it has such advantage, it is practiced by 20.2% of the total 
respondents, where 79.8% of them were not familiar with such practice on their land 
(Table3). Figure7 (a) shows how some household heads of the study area cover their 
land by straws under coffee tree. Figure 7(b) also shows how they leave crop residues 
after harvesting on their farmland. Focus group discussants justified that some farmers 
leave the residues of crops on their farmland and protect the cattle not to eat. Other 
farmers do not give attention and allow it to be eaten by the cattle or use for firewood. 
They justified as moisture of the land covered by residues is good when compared 
with that of uncovered one.  

The other type of soil fertility maintenance in the study area is fallowing. 
According to response got from sample household heads, fallowing is only practiced 
by 16.9% of the total respondents, but 83.1% were not practice it (Table3).  According 
to the study made by Teklu and Gezahegn (2003), fallowing practice is applied when 
the nutrient of soil become exhausted and yield become declined by leaving the land 
idle without cultivation for two or three years until it regains its fertility. According to 
the discussion made with focus group discussants, farmers that have ample farmland 
mostly do fallowing while it is no much recognizable those with small land farm. 

 
Figure6: Manure practice by using cow barn (kraaling) in Busano Bollo kebele 
Source: Photo taken by the researcher  
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Figure7: Mulching practice under coffee tree and on farmland respectively in Lalisa 
Ganji kebele 
Source: Photo taken by the researcher  
 
Conclusion 

Soil is the most important resource for mankind and other living organisms. It 
is vulnerable to different erosion and degrading agents most of the time if it is not 
conserved. In the study area, different types of indigenous soil conservation practices 
were introduced by farmer households. However, the implementation toward the 
practice is limited in increasing its application and sustainability in future from one 
farmer to another. From indigenous soil conservation practices in the study area, zero 
tillage, leguminous crops, mulching, manure, fallowing, crop rotation and mixed 
cropping are being practiced by less than half per cent even though their contribution 
for conservation or fertility maintenance is high. The other contour plowing, furrows, 
traditional waterways, traditional cut-off drains, crop cover, agroforestry, not 
cultivating grass strips are practiced by greater than half per cent respectively as 
conservation practices including garbage from the house as fertility maintenance 
practice.  Despite of its low contribution in soil conservation, furrows is highly being 
practiced by farmers of the study area as diverting way of runoff.  

Recommendations 
In this study, the researcher tried to assess varieties of indigenous soil 

conservation and fertility maintenance practices in the study area and then forwarded 
the following recommendations:  
 Though some indigenous soil conservation practices are good, agricultural experts 

should identify the inappropriate indigenous soil conservation practices such as 
furrows that affect the soil and should make the farmer households not to apply on 
their farmland by any means.  

 The agricultural experts should follow and even supervise farmers when they are 
working at their farmland to orient them what to do or not to do.   

 The practice of appropriate indigenous soil conservations should be continuous 
and sustainable activity by the farmers of the study area.  

 Farmers who have good practice of indigenous soil conservation on their farmland 
should be given incentives by agricultural experts and broaden their understanding 
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through giving experience to other areas where there is poor practice of soil 
conservation. 

 Farmer household should take guidance of agricultural experts and ask them if 
skill gap is there before applying soil conservation practices to know the problem 
behind. 
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Abstract 
Introduction: Aging causes impairment in various aspects of cognitive function. One of 
the extremes of this decline is represented by dementia. Forgetfulness at older age is 
often equated with decline in cognition. Age associated memory loss leads to inhibition 
of social, emotional and physical abilities of the elderly. So, there is a need to devise an 
effective approach using learning physiology to help the patients. 
Research Methods &Methodology: This prospective interventional study was 
conducted in Bala Pritam OPD and residents of Model town, Dehradun India.36 subjects 
above age of 60 years were selected with score 16-24 on Montreal Cognitive 
Assessment Scale. Group A(n=18) & Group B(n=18) comprehensive home management 
program. MoCA was used to assess the outcome. SPSS 2.0 version was used for 
statistical analysis. 
Results: Analyzed data showed significant result within group A and Group B with T 
values 2 & 4 respectively and p value <0.05. Between group comparison showed no 
significant differences with U value 86 and 76 respectively and p value > 0.05. 
Conclusion:Both Spaced-retrieval and comprehensive home management program can 
be used to improve memory. 
 
Keywords: Cognition, Comprehensive, Memory, Spaced -Retrieval 
 
 
Introduction 
 Aging causes impairment in various aspects of cognitive function. One of the extremes 
of this decline is represented by dementia1.Forgetfulness at older age is often equated 
with decline in cognition - a public health issue that goes beyond memory lapses and 
one that can have significant impacts on independent living and healthy aging2. 

There are various physical, psychological and neurological changes with the 
brain which affect its cognitive functions3. There is gradual reduction in weight and 
volume of brain with age. The reason thought to be loss of neurons. Studies estimate 
that adults lose as many as 100,000 neurons a day. Cell loss of neurons is minimal in 
some areas (example, brainstem nuclei, supra-optic and para-ventricular nuclei) but it is 
as great as 10 to 60% in others for example, hippocampus). From age 20 or 30 to 
90,brain weight decline about 10%4.Concentration of acetylcholine, nor-epinephrine and 
dopamine decline in course of normal ageing. Also, the concentration of Gama Amino 
Butyric Acid has been shown to decline with age, particularly in Frontal cortex3. 
Decreases are greater in certain areas of the brain example, the prefrontal cortex and are 
greater in gray matter than in white matter5. Memory is the first component of cognition 
to get affected. Age-related memory decline affects approximately 40% of older adults 
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and is characterized by a self-perception of memory loss and a decline in objective 
memory performance8. To assess the decline in memory (a component of 
cognition),there has been many tools that are devised to detect the same. These are: 
MoCA, MMSE, Mini-Cog, IQCDE, MIS,naturally occurring interactions10. Memory 
training programs exist within the larger context of cognitive training, which is based on 
the notion that cognition is plastic in older age.Mental stimulation that consists of 
cognitive challenging activities is a means to facilitate neural plasticity11. Learning and 
mental activity are associated with improved cognitive functioning and/or lower 
dementia risk. For example, people with advanced education and professional 
accomplishments tend to have greater density of neuronal connections in brain areas 
involved in complex reasoning. Increased frequency of engaging in everyday mental or 
leisure activities (e.g., reading, watching the news, dancing, or playing board games) is 
associated with significantly reduced risk for developing dementia. Age associated 
memory loss leads to inhibition of social, emotional and physical abilities of the elderly. 
So, there is a need to devise an effective approach using learning physiology to help the 
patients. Though, most studies incorporating strategies for Memory impairment are 
significant, still programs where assisted strategies involving treatment by the Therapist 
and strategies involving only the subjects himself were to be studied. Hence this study 
tries to find out the role of professional supervised Spaced-Retrieval strategy and 
independent subject participating in Comprehensive Home Management program in 
improving memory in Cognitive impaired elderly. 
 
Review ofliterature 
AGING AND MEMORY 
Ward E, Berry C, Shanks D. (2013) Age effects on explicit and implicit memory; 
Frontiers in Psychology described that explicit memory (e.g., recognition) declines 
with age. There is apparent sparing of implicit memory (priming) with age in the face of 
a clear decline in explicit memory in the memory systems debate. They stated that the 
two forms of memory are qualitatively distinct and driven by and neural systems. 
Gopie N, Crack F, Hasher L. (2011) A double dissociation of Implicit & Explicit 
Memory in younger & older adults Psychological Science;634-640.examined 
whether age-related differences in cognition influence later memory for irrelevant, or 
distracting, information. They found older adults had greater implicit memory for 
irrelevant information than younger adults performed better than older adults on an 
explicit memory.  
SPACED-RETRIEVAL 
Kang S.H. (2016); Spaced Repetition promotes efficient and effective Learning. 
Behavioral and Brain sciences; 3(1):12-19 spaced Retrieval-absolute spacing enhances 
learning regardless of relative spacing. Repeated retrieval with long intervals between 
each test produced a 200% improvement in long-term retention relative to repeated 
retrieval with no spacing between them. 
Maxwell M. T,Carney R. N, Buchana E.M Real W.P. (2014);The Face-Name 
Mnemonic Strategy-Learning face-name pairs using abstract &concrete keywords. 
The researcher14-17. selected 30 portraits of individual from Goolgle.com and paired 
them with 30 surnames selected from an online surname bank. Then both aconcrete and 
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abstract keyword were created for each of the 30 face-name pairs. They found that 
concrete keywords facilitated the better recall when using face-name mnemonic strategy 
than abstract word. 
 
HOME EXERCISE 
Jeong J.H, Na Hae, Choe S, Kim j, Seo S, Chin J et al. (2016) Group and Home -
Based cognitive intervention for patients with Mild Cognitive Impairment. 
Psychotherapy and Psychosomatics; 85:198-207 298 patients with a mild cognitive 
impairment from 18 nationwide hospitals were randomised:98 to group cognitive 
impairment (GCI),98 to Home Cognitive Impairment (HCI)group and 99 to the control 
group. Training manuals, education resources such as power point files, mobile apps 
were given to patents in HCI group. They concluded GCI &HCI both resulted in 
improvement in cognitive functions. 
 
PHYSICAL EXERCISE 
AntusH.K,MelloM.T,Galduroz R.F, GaldurozJ.C,LemosV.A,Tufik et al(2015); 
Effects of physical fitness program on memory and blood viscosity in sedentary 
elderly men;48(9):805-812 46 healthy inactive men, aged 60-75years randomly 
distributed into 2 groups -control(n=23) and experimental(n=23). Participants underwent 
blood analysis,physical and memory evaluation before and after 6months of physical 
exercise. There was a significant improvement in memory. 
 
3. Methodology 
(3.1) STUDY DESIGN Prospective experimental study 
(3.2) RESEARCH SETTING:  
Bala Pritam Gurudwara OPD, Dehradun  
Residents of Patel Nagar Dehradun (home-to-home approach) 
(3.3) DURATION OF STUDY: The duration of the study is 1year between September 
2017 to September 2018. 
(3.4) POPULATION: Target- All population above 60years of age with mild cognitive 
impairment. 
(3.4) SAMPLING METHOD: Cluster Sampling 
(3.5) SAMPLE SIZE:   36 samples. 
(3.6) SELECTION CRITERIA 
INCLUSION CRITERIA: 
1. Subjects above 60yrs of age, who can read and write English. 
2. Subjects with score between 16-24 on MoCA. 

EXCLUSION CRITERIA: 
1. Subjects with severe cognitive disabilities (score< 16 on MoCA) 
2. Subjects with diseases like chronic diabetes Mellitus, Hypertension affecting 

cognition. 
3. Alcoholics 
4. Past or present history of neurovascular disorders like stroke, neurodegenerative 

disorders like Parkinson's disease, Alzheimer's disease or   severe systemic disease. 
5. Subjects with severe auditory loss. 
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6. Subjects with chronic pain. 
7. Subjects undertaking medications affecting cognition like anti-epileptic drugs, 

sedatives etc. 
8. Non-cooperative subjects. 
(3.7) VARIABLES OF THE STUDY 
INDEPENDENT VARIABLE: Spaced-retrieval intervention, Comprehensive home 
management program. 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE: Montreal Cognitive assessment scale 
(3.8) INSTRUMENTATION 
Montreal Cognitive Assessment(MoCA): The Montreal was designed as a rapid 
screening instrument for mild cognitive dysfunction. It assesses different cognitive 
domains: attention and concentration, executive functions, memory, language, 
visuoconstructional skills, conceptual thinking, calculations, and orientation. Time to 
administer the MoCA is approximately 10 minutes. The total possible score is 30 points; 
a score of 26 or above is considered normal. MoCA is a reliable and valid cognitive 
tool(r=0.87, p<0.001)Tasha Smith, Nadia Gildeh, Clive Holmes; The Montreal 
Cognitive Assessment: validity and utility in a memory clinic setting 
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GROUP A- 
Face-Name Recall- 
Step1:Subjects were seated in comfortable position on a chair in front of the table. 
Step 2: 6 photographs were shown to the subject and name was told and discussed. 
Step3: Subjects were made to remember all names by using mnemonics and with 
cueing. 
Step4: Subjects were asked to recall names of the Faces shown immediately after 
30seconds,1min,2min,5min,10min&20min (Spaced-Retrieval). 
Step5: One new face was added per session. In next session,the subjects were asked to 
recall the faces rehearsed in previous session and then proceeded further. 
 
1. Number-Recall- 
Step1: Phone Number to remembered is presented in verbal and written form to the 
subjects. 
Step2: Number was discussed and subjects were asked to divide the number in chunks 
of 3 or 4 digits and were asked to generate mnemonics or associations of these chunks, 
so that these associations can assist in recall. 
Step3: Same Phone number was presented and the subjects were asked to correctly 
identify them.  a decrease the cues until the subjects correctly identifies them. 
Step4: After thissubjects were asked to recall phone number after 30s, 1min, 2min, 
5min, 10min & 20min. 
Step5: If the subjects were failed to recall then, correct number was told to them & then                       
same interval was repeated 
2. Story-Recall- 
PQRST method was used. 
 Preview the material to be recalled 
 Question-Ask key question about the text. 
 Read-Read the material carefully to answer the questions. 
 State-State the answer. 
 Test-Test regularly for retention of the information. 

Subjects were asked to read a particular column from THE TRIBUNE newspaper 
(Page no. 10) and were asked about the main points. 

3. Aerobic Exercise-Walking 30min per day in subject's normal walking speed. 
 

GROUP-B -  
1-Working with Money-15-20 coins(for ex- Rupee1, Rupee2, Rupee5, Rupee10)were 
placed on a table by hiding their denomination in front of the subject. Subjects were 
asked to identify the denomination of coin and stack the coins. 
After this, subjects were asked to put coins into his/her pocket or a small bag and were 
asked to pick out a coin(ascommanded) just by touching with fingers. 
2-Puzzles 
 A picture from a newspaper was cut down into 10-15 pieces and subjects were told 

to identify and arrange the pieces. 
 Progression was done by increasing the number of pieces to 20 to 25 pieces. 
3-Recall of Pictures and Places 
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Subjects were asked for any album of his/her or any of the family member.  Subjects 
were shown pictures from the album and were asked to recall faces and places. 
4-Search and Find 
Level 1-2 glasses of uncooked rice were poured into a bowl and 2 small objects(for. 
example a key, a coin) are mixed with the rice. Subjects were asked to find the objects 
without looking. 
Level 2- Four small objects were added for ex- ascrew, smallstone, toothpick, macaroni 
noodles) and subjects were asked to find out the objects without looking. 
5-Number Sequence 
Level 1-Subjects were asked to subtract 2 consecutively 5 times from 100 for example 
100-2=98, 96, 94 ,92,90 
Level 2-Subjects were provided with first four digits of sequence on a paper and asked 
to write next three digits of sequence, for ex- 3,7,11, 15,,  , 
Level 3- subjects were asked to multiply the same digits or squaring of digits for ex- 
1x1,2x2,3x3.... 
6-Locating Information 
Level 1-Subjects were asked to locate information such as classifieds, sports news or 
health section in newspaper. 
Level 2-Subjects were asked to find out the phone no. of a person from phone as 
commanded. 
7-Clock Work 
-Subjects were asked to adjust hands of the clock as per the command. 
8-Physical Exercise- Walking 30 minutes a day in subject's normal walking speed. 

2 
Figure showing Face-name Recall 
4-Results and Discussion- 
The mean and standard deviation of age of participants of Group A and Group B were 
66+5.42 and 65.64+5.52 respectively. Mean and SD of pre and post readings of MoCA 
were calculated for both Group A & Group B. For Group A, pre and post readings of 
Mean & SD were 21.3+2.02 and 22.9+1.8 respectively. For Group B, pre and post 
reading Mean & SD were 20.42+1.86 and 21.6+1.78 respectively. 
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Within Group A: comparison between pre and post readings of MoCA were done using 
Wilcoxon signed rank test. At Z=2.0, p value was <0.01, hence the result was found to 
be highly significant. 
Within Group B: comparison between pre and post readings of MoCA were done using 
Wilcoxon signed rank Test. For Z=4, p value was found to be <0.01, hence the result 
was highly significant suggesting differences in the variables. 
Between Group A and Group B: comparison of pre (v/s) pre of 0day readings and post 
vs post readings after 4 weeks of MoCA were done using Mann-Whitney U test. for pre 
(v/s) pre comparison, U=86 and "p" value was found to be >0.05, with the result being 
non significant suggesting that the variables were homogenous. 
comparison of post(v/s)post readings of MOCA after 4 weeks using Mann Whitney U 
Test, the U value was 76 and at a confidence interval of 0.05 the "p" value was found to 
be >0.05, suggesting that the changes in MoCA between groups were non significant 
Subjects were compared for scores of MoCA between Group A and Group B. After the 
analysis, the U value for pre readings between both groups and post readings of both 
group were 86 and 76, p value >0.05 suggesting no significant differences in scores of 
MoCA between Spaced - Retrieval and a comprehensive Home Exercise Program 
groups. The findings of the study suggest that though both regimes produce significant 
effects on memory separately but when compared, both of them showed no significant 
differences in their effects. This may be due the fact that spaced-retrieval technique 
emphasizes on memory aspect of cognition whereas comprehensive home management 
program incorporates different aspects of cognition like attention, orientation, memory, 
reasoning, etc. Furthermore, the outcome variable in the study utilizes various aspects of 
cognition in diagnosing and prognosing for level of cognition. Techniques specific to 
single aspect of cognition might not improve cognition as a whole. also transfer of 
memory to tests not frequented by the subjects might produce different outcome. 
 
Conclusion: Both spaced-retrieval and a comprehensive home management program are 
effective in improving memory and no single intervention is found to be more effective 
than other when compared for differences. Both spaced-retrieval and a comprehensive 
home management program can be used simultaneously to improve memory. Hence, we 
can accept alternative hypothesis partially. 
 
Limitation of the Study 
 Study was not conducted in a strict controlled environment in home of subjects and 

mundane aspects of daily life might have affected the outcome.  
 Prior to the inclusion of care takers/guardians, proper training in for of a 

seminar/workshop would have brought better influence. 
 Dietary factors and lifestyle were not controlled  

 
Future Scope of the Study 
 This Study can be conducted using different scales which assess a particular aspect 

of cognition. Most of the scales to assess cognitive decline are foreign based, so 
there is a need to design such scale that is reliable and valid for Indian population. 
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 Other memory rehabilitating strategies like visual imagery, vanishing cues, 
exercises, pharmacological can be used. 

 A comprehensive strategy for all graduates can be generated that can help in 
rehabilitating patients with cognitive impairment in clinical setting.  
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Abstract 
For the attainment of quality in higher education, establishment of National 

Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC) is definitely a milestone. NAAC acts as 
a lodestar and catalyst for ensuring quality education in colleges and universities. 
Quality check by NAAC also improves the efficiency of functioning of higher 
educational institutions. NAAC has set a framework for quality assurance of higher 
education institutions and Best practices are one of the criteria for assessment. Every 
institute has a vision and mission and to achieve that, they follow a large number of 
practices and in due course of time some of them become their best practices. Best 
practices are the projection of an institution; they not only promote human values but are 
also like a support system, a ventilator for the progress of the institution. It is like a 
weapon which can remarkably sway the longevity of an institution. Best practices, to 
some extent, may act as determinants for grading and ranking of an institute. Any 
practice which an institute is following for a long time and is significant in 
accomplishing their vision and mission can be a best practice, it can be cent percent 
completion of syllabus, nurturing of scientific aptitude, community service, sports etc. to 
mention a few. Institutions of good repute and prestige maintain a balance in academics 
and social welfare, which may be their best practice also, to assure that their students are 
a perfect blend of knowledge and social consciousness.  

 
Keywords: Best Practice, NAAC, Higher Education, Vision and Mission, Values, 
Scientific Aptitude, Social Consciousness. 
 
Introduction 

In India assessment and grading of higher educational institutions by NAAC is 
mandatory as it provides formal recognition across the country and helps in receiving 
funds and grants from various external agencies.  

Quality education, innovative pedagogy, designing and updating the curriculum 
are demand of higher education system. No doubt, all these are the need of the hour for 
current education system. Today’s generation is GEN-Z (generation Z)- a digital 
generation and this generation of students cannot resonate with the traditional system of 
teaching; they need additional supplements to become fully equipped for facing the 
challenges of new world. “Delimiting the domain of cases in space and time to define a 
complete and exhaustive set best approximates completeness” [1]. As per Ms. 
OrdettaMandoza, ‘a teacher should devote time in improving communication skills, 
leadership skills and personality development of his/ her students.’ The revised NAAC 
framework of institutional assessment covers all these standards of higher learning. New 
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platforms for online learning like, MOOC, NEPTL, SWAYAM etc. aid in enhancing the 
domains of best practices [3]. In best practices “best” implies values and standards [5] 
Best practices are one of the key indicators of criterion seventh of NAAC assessment 
framework, carrying a weightage of 30 marks, out of 100 marks allotted for this whole 
criterion.  

7 7.1 7.2 7.3  
Institutional 
Values and best 
Practices  

Institutional Values 
and social 
Responsibilities 

Best Practices Institutional 
Distinctiveness 

Marks 50 30 20 

 
NAAC has also suggested some of the best practices which colleges can adopt and 
achieve excellence. India is a developing nation and is on its mission to achieve 
excellence in education but due to certain limitations like availability of financial 
resources,poverty, overpopulation etc., the target is still distant. However, NAAC is 
playing a pivotal role in improving the quality of higher education through the 
framework proposed by it which contains questions asking about different parameters of 
education and character building of students, on the basis of which institutions are 
assessed and graded. A quality teacher education programme is reflected in the best 
practice of an institution [2]. Lakshmi, Rama and Hendrikz define best practice as: “Best 
Practice with reference to a programme may pertain to specific aspects/ practice within 
the programme or to the entire programme” [4]. 
 
According to NAAC distribution of marks for various criterion as follow  
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As per the requirement of NAAC framework, higher education institutions are 
now focusing not only on teaching-learning but also on other facets of education which 
will be crucial in gradual evolution of a generation which will carry values along with 
educational degree. Such a generation will be significant in creating a harmonious 
society which in turn can build a strong, self-reliant Nation. Public management by a 
scholar can be improved by searching, observing and thinking hard about best practice 
[6, 7]. An innovative teaching approach can be a best practice.  

When an institute is going to contemplate about its best practice it should 
earnestly focus on the above-mentioned facts and aspects of education and then very 
carefully decide on it as best practices are the reflection of an institution. A best practice 
must provide innovative and creative solutions to common problems [8]. 

 
While deciding on a best practice the following questions can be taken note of 
1. Is this practice consistent over a period of time? 
2. Is this practice absolute or relative? 
3. Is it useful in maintaining quality and benchmarking? 
4. Does it produce results that are superior to those achieved by other means? 
5. The impact of the practice on overall performance of the institute. 

 
Objectives of the Study 
1. To understand the meaning of best practice from the perspective of students, 

teachers and stake-holders 
2. To realize the usefulness and need of a best practice for a particular institute 
3. To recognize the applicability and limitations of a best practice 
4. To analyze the requisite of a best practice in holistic development of an institution 

Marks of Different Criterion
Curriculum Design and 
Development

Teaching-learning and 
Evaluation

Research, Innovations 
and Extension

Infrastructure and 
Learning Resources

Student Support and 
Progression
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Relevance of Best Practices 
Like a heat engine where source, sink and working substance determine the 

efficiency of its working, the success of a best practice depends on input efforts, 
processing i.e implementation and output, in the form of impact of institutional 
performance. Appropriate implementation of a best practice is a pre-requisite in 
achieving all its benefit in higher education which in turn can prove worthwhile in 
NAAC assessment and accreditation. 

A practice can be considered as a best practice only if it is consistent and 
contributes remarkably in achieving the vision and mission of the particular institute. 
 
Recognition of a Best Practice 

Recognition implies identification of a practice as best practice taking into 
accounts its role in enhancing quality of education and its compatibility with social, 
economic, cultural and historical context of a region. In higher education, academic 
growth of students and teachers is of prime importance but, in today’s changing scenario 
this only is not sufficient. Present generation needs to be armed and attired with other 
attributes of life also, like- values, emotions, communication skills, spiritual quotient 
etc. which, in true sense, will be complete education. All these together will help an 
individual to face the virtues and woes of life.  

According to the International Network of Quality Assurance Agencies in 
Higher Education (INQAAHE), best practices should promote efficiency and 
performance, recognize diversity and should be dynamic. Best practice should be 
revised and renovated periodically and monotony should be avoided. Amalgamation of 
academics with technology and social conscience can be a good best practice for an 
institution. 

S. NO Some of the practices which can be acclaimed as best practices 
are 
 

1 Curriculum design 
2 Faculty Development Program  
3 Feedback by stake-holders 
4 Community service 
5 Academic excellence through technology 
6 Value education 
7 Personality development through extra-curricular activities 
8 Development of human resources 
9 Library and information services 
10 Skill development courses 
11 Women empowerment with education and ethics 

  
Sustainability of Best Practice 

A best practice should be feasible for a long term as it serves as an important 
parameter in institutional benchmarking. For benchmarking, a best practice is evaluated 
and compared with that of other institutions. A best practice must have a noteworthy 
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impact on the performance of an institution. Team spirit and integrity are the key factors 
for sustainability of a best practice. An enduring best practice leads to formation of 
outstanding alumni, who will carry the name of the institution and act as brand 
ambassadors. 

Institutional location and diversity in socio-economic status of the stake-
holders exerts a great impact on the sustainability of a best practice. If an institute needs 
to change its best practice then it should be in accordance with Newton’s second law 
which states that, the rate of change is directly proportional to the applied force. This 
implies that we need to put in a lot of effort in renovating a simple practice into a best 
practice.  
 
Propagation of a Best Practice 

What is the best method of learning? Learning is a continuous process that 
leads to change as a result of experience. It has no limitations, one can learn anything 
from anywhere, may be from another person, nature or surroundings. An institute can 
grow by learning from other institutes also. Learning from others can add in academic, 
social, cultural and ethical growth of an institute. The best practice of an institution 
should always be such that it stands as a role model for others. One of the best platforms 
for learning and propagation of best practices can be staff-student exchange programs 
where two different socio-economic-cultural groups interconnect and reciprocate their 
ideas. Such programs can be a source of new and innovative Ideas. Exchange programs 
may also serve as amplifiers in rejuvenation of existing best practices. An institute must 
always encourage novel, creative and futuristic ways of teaching and learning. For 
example, in addition to regular teaching, introduction of online teaching imbued with 
colorful pictures, 3-D animations etc. can elicit interest in students for a particular 
subject. So, institutions should always be vigilant about what latest is taking place in the 
education world and accordingly must embrace the change for nurturing and 
propagating a better class of citizens who will be proficient enough to make this world a 
better place to live.   

 
Authenticity of Best Practices 

A best practice should not be considered as a question or point to write about 
for NAAC criteria. It should be something which exists and is actually practiced by a 
particular institution. A best practice is an indicator in checking the parameters of an 
institute’s performance in academics, infrastructure, administration and social 
responsibilities. So, institutions must take care that whatever they are describing as their 
best practice must prevail. 

 
Malleability of Best Practice 

A best practice must be pliable, it should not be stringent. There must always 
be a scope of reformation in a best practice. Like properties of a crystal can be improved 
by doping which makes it act like a spine in electrical appliances, so should be the 
essence of a best practice so that it can always be upgraded. An institution should be 
liberal and receptive to new ideas which can add-up to the quality of malleability of a 
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best practice. When a best practice is malleable then only new dimensions can be 
achieved in higher education. 
 
Conclusion 

From the above discussion it can be concluded that the best practices are of 
paramount importance in the functioning of an institution. They serve as a foundation 
stone for an institute on which the longevity of it will depend. Best practices are also 
decisive in assessment and accreditation by NAAC. So higher education institutes must 
contemplate this and should come up with something authentic and unique as their best 
practice.  
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पं डत ल मीनारायण म  के सम या नाटक  म च त ेम और यौन सबंधं : नूतन रागा मक 
उपलि ध क  अ भ यि त 

डाँ .कुमार नागे वरराव  
HOD of Hindi,Sri Y.N.College (A) 

Narasapur,W.G.Dist 

पं डत ल मीनारायण म  ह द  के मखु नाटककार ह ।  आप को सम या नाटककार 
के प म अ धक या त मल  है ।  म जी क  सा ह य  -साधना अनपुम है ।  सामािजक और 
सम या नाटक  वारा उ ह ने ना य सा ह य म नये यगु क  अवत◌ारणा क  ।  युगचेतना इनके 
सम या नाटक  म पं दत हो रह  है ।  म जी त वदश  कलाकार के प म समाज और यि त 
क  सम याओ ंपर काश डालकर अपने वचार  को ततु करना चाहते ह ।   

ेम और यौन क  नवीन वचारण का उ घाटन सव थम पं .ल मी नारायणम ि◌  के 
नाटक  म हुआ ।  उनके सम या नाटक  के नार -पा  यौन आदश के संबधं म अ धक 

यावहा रक एव ं बौ क ह ।  ‘सं यासी’ ,‘रा स का मं दर’ ,‘मुि त का रह य’ ,‘राज योग’ ,

‘ स दरू क  होल ’ और ‘आधीरात’ नाटक  म ‘ ेम और यौन’के नवीन ि टकोण का तफलन 
हुआ है ।  पं .म  ने प त-प नी के अ त र त उनका संबधं एक अ य ततृीय पु ष और नार  के 
संदभ म च त कया है । 

‘सं यासी’ क  करणमयी एक श ता एवं आधु नक नार  है और वतं ता सं ाम के 
सेनानी )मरुल  धर (से ेम करती है ,परंतु प रि थ तवश उसे एक ौढ यि त  -द नानाथ से ववाह 
करना पडता है । ौढ़ द नानाथ को देखकर करणमयी को ‘उसके पताजी याद पडते है ।’i  अतः 
वह अपने प त से वतं ता क  मागँ करती है । और प त भी उदारता पूवक उसक  मागँ को 
वीकार कर लेते है ।ii 

‘मुि त का रह य’ म आशा देवी उमाशकंर से मे करती है क तु ववाह नह  ंकर 
सकती  ,य  क उमाशंकर ववा हत है और उसक  प नी जी वत है । आशादेवी एक डा टर से 
जहर लाकर उमाशकंर क  प नी को णाव था म पला देती है । इस कार वह उसका माग 
न कंटक बनान ेक  चे टा करती है। क तु वष प◌्रदान करने से पूव डॉ .भुवननाथ आशा से 

एक वचन -प  लखवा लेता है िजसके अनसुार जहर के मू य -व प आशा देवी को शर र-समपण 
करना होगा ।  अतः ीमती उमाशकंर क  मृ यु के बाद डॉ .भवुन आशा देवी को उसके वचन 

क  याद दलाता है ।  एक बार तो आशा मना कर देती ह◌ै पर जब डॉ  .भुवन यह प  
उमाशकंर को बताने क  धमक  देता है ,तब आशा देवी को लाचार होकर अपना शर र डॉ .भुवन 
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क  काम-तृ णा को सम पत करना पडता है ।  अपना शर र -धम लुटे जाने पर वह उमाशंकर से 
ववाह करने का साहस नह ं जुठा तकती और अंततः उसे तथाक थत डॉ .त ् रभवुन से ह  ववाह 

करना पडता है । 

‘ सदंरू क  होल ’ क  मनोरमा बा याव था म ह  वधवा हो जाती है  ,जब क उसक  ि ट 
म कसी पु ष-सबंंध क  अनभुू त -फु टत ह  न हो सक  थी ।  उसक  ि ट म प त एक ह  

होना चा हये ,ेमी अनके भी हो सकते ह ।  इसी लये वह मनोजशकंर से एक जगह कहती है  - 

‘म तु ह अपना दू हा तो नह  ंबना सकती  ,ले कन मेी बना लूँगी । ’iii  इस कार नाटककार 
वैध य के त परंपागत वचार को केवल यावहा रक उपयो गता क  ि ट से देखता है    ,सै स 
क  मयादावाद  ि ट से नह ं ।  मनोरमा रजनीकांत का च  भी खीचंती है  ,इससे प ट होता है 

क वह रजनीकांत के त भी मेाकृ ट हु ई थी ।  रजनीकांत के दशन मा  से ह  चं कला के 
दय से यौन-भावना तरंगे बन ेलगती ह और वह मृ यु -शै या पर पडे हु ये रजनीकांत से ववाह 

कर समाजानुमो दत ववाह क  चुनौती देत◌ी हु ई तो तीत होती है ।  म जी न ेअपने नाटक  
म मे को एक शा वत त व माना है  ,अतएव ेम क  अ भ यजंना उनके नायक  म वशु  प म 

फु टत हु ई है ।  वे ी को भी मे के कारण दू षत नह ं ठहरा सकते ।  ेम प व  है ,ी 
क  ज मजात पर्विृ त है  ,अतः बरुाई का त व तो उसम है ह  नह ं ।  चं कला से मे का उ तर 
देते हु ये नाटक का नायक मनोजशकंर चं कला से पता मुरार लाल को मे क  प व ता के वषय 

म प ट करता है  -- ‘ ेम करना वशेषः ी के लये कभी बुराई नह  ं  .....ी जा त  क  तु त 
केवल इसी लये होती है क वे में करती ह  ........मे के लये ह  उनका ज म होता है  .......ी 

च र  क  सबसे बडी वभू त ,उसका सबसे बडा त व मे माना गया है और उस पर भी यह तो 
उसका पहला ेम है ।  उसम बुराई कहाँ है ।  ेम वक ल से राय लेकर  ....जज से अ धकार प  

लेकर तो कया नह ं जाता ।  जो बात वतः वभाव है ,कृ त है ,वह तो च र  का गुण है ,

अवगुण नह ’ं ।iv  ववदे  यगु म मे क  प रभाषा को इस कार से खलेु प म नह ं बाधँा जा 
सका था ।  एक ी अजाने पु ष से य द बात भी करे तो सामािजक ि ट से पाप करती है।  
उस युग का नायक इस बात को कभी भी मानने के लये तुत नह ं है क नार  का कृ तज य 
गुण मे करना है  ,इस लये वह प व  है ।  सम या-नाटक  म यौन-भावना कृ तज य विृ त 

है ,इस लये वह प व  है ऐसी यावहा रक न ◌ै तकता इन बु वाद  नाटककार  क  देन है ।  ऐसे 
मे को वे मा  छलना नह  ंमानते ।  यह  कारण है क मनोजशंकर चं कला को न पाकर भी 

उ व न नह  ंहोता और न कोई ऐसा आयास करता है िजसम चं कला कसी दसूरे क  भी न हो 
सके ।  मुरार लाल ने चं कला के मे क  वकालत करना नये नै तक मू य  को था पत करता है 
।  इसम अधपतन और यि तवाद  नै तक चेतना अ धक प ट हु ई है ।   

ल मीनारायण म  कृत ‘रा स का मं दर’ म यौन  -संबधंी कंुठा को उजागर कया गया है 
।  वक ल रामलाल एक वे या -पु ी )अ कर (को तभी से अपने पास र ख रहा है जब वह 
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बा याव था म थी ।  वृ  रामलाल और भी वृ  हो जाता है क तु अ कर  का यौन यास 
अनभुव करन ेलगता है ।  ऐ वय क  ि ट से रामलाल अ कर  को सबल कुछ दे सकता है 
क त ुएक नव यौवना के लये प या ह  सव व नह  ंहोता ।  फलतः अ कर  रामलाल के पु  
रघनुाथ क  ओर आकृ ट होती है क तु रघनुाथ अपने पता क  रखलै क  ओर आखँ फेरना भी 
पाप समझता है ।  रामलाल का सहायक मुनी वर अ कर  क  खार रक तथा भौ तक लालसाओ ं
क  तिृ त नाटक म मे और ववाह के अ त र त जो जीवन का प उभरा है वह केवल 
वासना मक है । 

म  जी के ‘राजयोग’ म भी ‘ ेम और यौन’ क  प र ध म कई पा  कंुठा त ह ।  
ना यका चपंा अपने सहपाठ  नरे  से ेम करती है क तु उसे प रि थ तवश राजकुमार श सुूदन 
सहं से ववाह करना पडता है ।  इधर नरे  चंपा क  ाि त न होन ेसे परेशान है और भटकता 
फरता है ।  अंत म जाकर राज प रवार के नौकर गजराज सहं के एक ाणी से अवैध संबधं 
होन ेके रह य का भी उ घाटन होता है  ,इस कार चंपा गजराज सहं क  ह  अवैध संतान है 

क तु उसक  मा ल कन है ।  ारंभ से वकास तक-संपूण नाटक यौन -गु ंि थय  से उ लझा हुआ है 
जो नाटक के अंत म जाकर सलुझती है ।   

म  जी के अं तम नाटक ‘आधीरात’ क  मायावती पा चा य नार -वषयक ि टकोण से 
भा वत होकर ारंभ म व छंद मे और यौन को मह व देती है क तु उसके जीवन के लये वह 

फलदायी नह ं होता ,अतः अंत म वह इस व चारधारा का वरोध एवं भारतीय दापं य -जीवन को 
ति ठत करने का आ ह करती है ।  ‘मायावती वदेशी ेम प त म पडकर ह  वयं अपने को 

कसी घाट नह ं लगा पाती तथा अपन ेदोन  े मय  को मौत के घाट भेजती है – एक गोल  का 
शकार बनता है और दसूरा वाले पानी का या ी ।  इस कार ऐसे का अंत े मय  का ह  अंत 
कर देता है िजसका कारण वकृत ेम  -ि ट है। ’v 

जहा ँएक ओर म  जी ने मायावती वारा व छंद ेम क  आलोचना करवायी है  ,वह ं 
दसूर  ओर उनके एक अ य नाटक ‘ स दरू क  होल ’ म मनोजशकंर वारा इस विृ त को 

समथन दया है ।  मनोजशकंर एक जगह मनोरमा से कहता है  - ‘ ेम वक ल से राय लेकर   .....

 जज से अ धकार -प ’ लेकर तो कया जाता । जो बात वतः वभाव है  ,कृ त है  ....वह तो 
च र  का गुण है ,अवगुण नह ं । ’vi म  जी के नाटक  म य  -त  इस कार क  अतंर ् वरोध क  

ि थ त  ,उस यगु क  वकट उलझन का प रणाम है ।  त काल न कालेज  क  श ा तथा रहन-

सहन पर पा चा य वातावरण का भाव था ,िजससे श त युवक  म नई मा यताओं के त 
आकषण एवं पुरातन सं कार  एव ंधारणाओं के त अ व वास के भाव उ तू हु ये ।  उन◌ह्  ं
युवक  के माता -पता एवं उनके पू रे प रवार ाचीन सं कार  आब  थे ।  यवुक  पर इन दोन  
पर पर वरोधी आदश  का भाव पड़ा ।  न वे अ मट सं कार  से मु त हो सके और नह ं श ा 
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के ददुम भाव से ।  श ा और सं कार का यह  पर पर वरोधी वभाव समाज म उलझने एव ं
वकृ तयाँ भी उ प न करने लगा  ,नै तक न भी खडे करने लगा और दसूरे यि त व  का 

नमाण करने लगा ।  डाँ.ब बन पाठ  के श द  म ‘पं  .ल मी नारायण म  भी ऐसे ह  
अंत वरोधपूण दहुरे यि त व  क  एक कडी है ।’vii 

इस कार हम देखते ह क ‘ ेम और यौन’ को लेकर म जी के नाटक  म नरंतर 
परंपरागत मू य  से हटकर एक कार क  नूतन रागा मक उपलि ध क  अ भ यि त हो रह  है ।  
यौन  -संबधं  क  परंपरागत मा यताए ँ ीण होती जा रह  है फलतः कई यवुक -युव तया ँ ववाह पूव 
ह  यौन  -जीवन के यावहा रक े  से प र चत होने लगे ह ।  ववाह पूव ‘डे टगं’ का योग 
भारतीय उ च वग म भी वीकृत हो चुका है ।  इस कार आधु नक यगु म सहभोग 
संतानो पि त के लये नह ं वरन ्मान सक तुि ट के लये होता है ।  

‘सं यासी’ नाटक म व त ुके मा यम से ी  -पु ष के सबंंध  क  भौ तकता को प ट 
करते हु ए उ त संघष त व को व तार देन ेतथा ेम –  सम या के यथाथवाद  प  को उजागर 

करने क  ि ट से कथाव तु क  मा मक योजना क  गई है ।  इसी नाटक म मे क  या या के 
संदभ म रोमा स और यथाथ के धरातल पर यि त -स ब ध  और सामािजक त य  का व लेषण 

करते हु ए म  जी ने यथाथवाद  रचना-श प के अनु प अपनी धारणाओ ंक  सापे ता को रचना 
क  व तगुत उप -लि ध के प म दशाया है ।  ‘रा स का मं दर’ नाटक क  कथाव तु के मा यम 

से मे क  या या के संदभ म स -अस  विृ तय  का न पण करते हु ए जीवन क  यथाथ 
ि थ तय  पर व तु का नयोजन कया गया है ।  ‘मुि त का रह य’ क  कथाव तु म समाज म 
च लत व भ न सम याओ ंके आदशवाद  समाधान ढँूढने का यास हुआ है ।  इस नाटक क  

कथाव त ुम मे -स ब ध  का पायन व छंदतावाद  एवं यथाथवाद  मू य  के सघंष व सम वय 
के नेप य म कुशलता -पूवक करन ेम म  जी क  आशातीत सफलता मल  है ।  चरंतन नार  

क  सम या को लेकर रचे गये ‘राजयोग’ नाटक म सामािजक लाछंन व तर कार के नपे य म 
धान सम या को उजागर करने क  ि ट से सघंष के त व  को व तार देने तथा घटनाओं को 
का शत करने को ाथ मकता द  गई है ।  ‘ सदंरू क  होल ’ क  कथाव तु म नार  के वधै य-

जीवन क  सम या के सै ां तक एवं यावहा रक प  का व लेषण तुत कया गया है ।  
चरंतन नार व क  सम या को उजागर करने वाल  इसक  कथाव तु म रोमानी विृ तय  के साथ 
मानवी  -विृ तय  के संघष का याकंन कया गया है ।  भारतीय समाज पर पा चा य सं कृ त के 
दु भाव को अ भद शत करते हु ए म  जी ने ‘आधीरात’ नाटक क  कथाव तु म सामािजक 

धरातल पर रोमानी और अ तमान सकता क  अ भसिृ ट नराले ढंग से क  है ।  इस कार म  
जी के सभी नाटक  म मे और यौन सबंंध  का अंकन परंपरागत प म न होकर नूतन 
रागा मक उपलि ध क  अ भ यि त के प म हुआ है ।  म  जी जीवन के चरंतन त व को 
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मह व देते ह और वे जीवन म वरोधी  -विृ तय  के वं व को आव यक मानते ह ।  ये ह  उनके 
सम या –  नाटक  क  कथाव त ुके मलू वर ह ।  
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Abstract 

  In India, there is craze for learning foreign language at school and 
college level. Majority of private schools and colleges are offering French 
language courses. Similarly, in Punjab the trend towards immigration and 
foreign language learning is also at peak among students. However, the 
pandemic situation and lockdown period put a pause on effective learning. 
Although, number of online courses and websites are available for learning but 
a state of uncertainty and lack of support may show psychological symptoms 
among them. This study was designed to assess the stress and anxiety among 
students learning foreign language during lockdown period. The sample was 
collected from 60 students, out of them 30 were males and 30 were females. 
The sample was collected with the help of standardized tools. The outcomes of 
this study reveal male students were higher on stress as well as on anxiety as 
compare to female students.  
 

 Keywords: Pandemic, Lockdown, French Language, Stress, Anxiety. 
 

Introduction  
  Language is the common method to convey or communicate and 

learning any foreign language is not an easy task especially for the beginners at 
senior secondary level. French language has complex grammatical structure 
which requires classroom monitoring not only for reading and writing but also 
for correct pronunciation. The students under middle adolescent age are found 
to produce repetitive language and spend sufficient amount of time conversing 
in same language with peer group or within society (Reed, 2005). So, the way 
to pronounce the words in French language also require learning environment 
for learner which is not best conveyed through online teaching. 

 
  In Punjab, numbers of students are aspirants to go abroad and spending 

huge amount on learning foreign language to increase the score and to get 
admission in best International Institutes. The financial burden on parents and 
competitive environment leads to positive and negative stress among students 
while learning second language and a feeling of anxiety also prevails at some 
point of time.Feeling of anxiety and stress is associated with second language 
learning because during learning feeling of tension or nervousness is higher 
while listening and speaking (Horwitz et al, 2014). It is the primary role of 
language teacher is deemed utmost important in order to create creative and 
inductive environment in the classroom for high level of performance and 
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long-term achievement (Tanveer, 2007; Young, 2016). 
 
  During Covid-19 Pandemic, the non-availability of teacher or virtual 

classroom learning is creating problem among beginner level learners were not 
adapted to this option. Moreover, unlike English language, French language 
has variations for every living or nonliving thing and has its own gender as it 
falls in either masculine or feminine category. This kind of complexity can be 
learning effectively through the presence of teacher to clarify doubts and to 
rectify mistakes which is not possible during online or virtual classroom 
situation. At present situation, learning may depends on gender and many other 
psychosocial factors such as family environment, coping skills and trait of 
student. However, stress may prevail among foreign language learners as a 
result of serious personal problems such as a lack of parents’ support, serious illness or 
a stressful situation (Santrock, 2003). 

  
  There is dearth of studies related to learning foreign language and 
psychological impact during lockdown period. This study was designed to 
measures the variables for developing coping interventions for students during 
this situation. 
 

 Objectives 
1. To assess the difference for level of stress among male and female students 

learning French language. 
2. To assess the difference for level of anxiety among male and female students 

learning French language. 
Methodology 

The sample is comprised with 60 students, 30 are males and 30 are 
females studying French language in private schools of Punjab. The students 
who are studying in 11 and 12th standard were included between the age of 
15-17 years. The standardized questionnaires were used and online data was 
filled on the basis of inclusion criteria. 

 
Tests & Tools 
1. Spielberger's anxiety scale (Spielberger, Sharma & Singh) 
2. Stress scale (Singh, Kaur & Kaur). 
Results 
Table1: Shows t-value for stress and anxiety among male and female school 
students learning French language 

* p<0.01 ** p<0.05 

Measures: Males Females  
Mean S.D. Mean S.D. t-value 

Anxiety 23.39 3.3 21.87 3.25 2.84** 
Negative Stress  10.37  1.52 9.81 1.68 2.13* 
Positive Stress  6.23 1.41 11.21 1.48 2.01* 
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The findings of this study reveals that male students are higher on 
anxiety as compare to female students and significant difference was found at 
p<0.05. Further, male students who are foreign language learners are high on 
negative stress as compare to female students and even significant difference was 
found at p<0.01 level. Lastly, under positive stress, females were higher in 
comparison to males and significant difference was found at p<0.01 level. 
 
Discussion 

The study was designed to explore the stress and anxiety among students 
learning foreign language during lockdown phase. The standardized tools were 
used to assess the variables and online data was collected from 60 students. The 
results revealed that that male students are higher on anxiety as compare to 
female students and significant difference was found at p<0.05. Cebreros, (2003) 
proposed that language acquisition is comprised with fear of evaluation and 
perfectionism. The beginner level aspirant wants to be perfect in language which 
can be adaptive or maladaptive (Frost et al, 1990). However, the result shows 
that male students were feeling more anxiety as compare to female students. The 
reason behind is that female students can better cope with the situation and have 
more motivation to learn foreign language in any conditions. However, they 
show performance anxiety during examination in comparison to male students 
(Oxturk&Gurbuz, 2013). Further, Campbell & Shaw (1994); Zhang (2000) were 
found that females are less anxious and stressed while learning foreign language. 
Similarly, the female students in this study showed less anxiety for leaning 
French language during this pandemic situation as compared to boys. 
 

Further, male students who are foreign language learners are high on 
negative stress as compare to female students and even significant difference was 
found at p<0.01 level. Negative stress or distress occurs when people are unable 
to perform and cope up with the situation and it causes anxiety and if this 
condition may persist for more than three weeks it may lead to mental health 
problems and other psychological disorders (Dhanoa&Dhanoa, 2018). Studies 
supported the results of this study that anxiety and distress act as learning 
barriers and also lower the confidence level of students while learning in new 
situation (Gregerson, 2003; Jackson, 2008). In addition to it, Khan et al (2015) 
conducted study to find out gender difference among learners in novel situations 
and it was found that girls scored lower as compared to boys because   of least 
expectations from parents and also because of self-problem solving skills. 
 

Lastly, under positive stress, females were higher in comparison to males 
and significant difference was found at p<0.01 level. Singh, Kaur &Shrivastva, 
(2017) found that female students are higher on positive or eustress and eustress 
is beneficial and also important for achievements in life. This word was coined 
by Hans Selye; according to Selye Eustress produces positive feelings of 
excitement, fulfillment, satisfaction and wellbeing. Gardner & Lambert, (1983); 
Ozturk (2013) found that female French learning students have higher level of 
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motivation and even females shows positive attitude towards obstacles and try to 
solve them in better way as compare to boys.Similarly, the females of this study 
reveal higher eustress as compared to boys. 
 
Conclusion: The present study points to need for the better intervention strategies for 
students to handle novel situations or pandemic period for effective learning. The 
special provision or alternative way should be adapted by the students to learn and 
teachers must play vital role to help the students to overcome from stress and anxiety 
not only during learning in classroom but also during pandemic like situation. 
Government should take initiative and education boards/UGC/AICTE must provide 
special trainings to teachers in form of FDP for better online skills and also develop 
online platform which may provide ample knowledge without any restrictions and 
internet problems. Although, it is accepted that classroom teaching is more effective for 
long term performance and achievements but still there is requirement to build better 
infrastructure for online/virtual classroom learning to avoid any consequences during the 
time of pandemic or other phase of life. Further, Psychologists or hospitals settings must 
introduce and provide coping intervention programs at school and college levels through 
education boards. 
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vUrjfo“ofo|ky; ,oajkT; Lrjh; dcìh f[kykfM+;ksa dk “kkjhfjd{kerk ds ifjçs{; esa 
,d rqyukRed v/;;u 

 
MkŒf'kodqekj 

,lksfl,sVizksQslj] 'kkjhfjdf'k{kk foHkkx] 
eaxyk;rufo”ofo|ky;]vyhx<] m0iz0]Hkkjr 

 
lkj 

izLrqr v/;;u dk mn~ns”; vUrjfo”ofo|ky; ,oajkT; Lrj ds dcM~Mh f[kykfM+;ksa dh “kkjhfjd 
{kerkvksa dh rqyukdjukFkkAftldsfy;s 18&25 o’kZvk;q ds 20&20 dcM~Mhiq:’k f[kykM+hnksuksalewgksa ls 
fy;sx;sFksAbu f[kykfM+;ksa ds p;u ds fy;s *vkdfLeduequki)fr* dk bLrsekyfd;kx;kAtks pkS0 pj.k flag 
fo”ofo|ky; esjB ds vUrxZrvkusokysfofHkUuegkfo|ky;ksaesa ls p;furfd;sx;sgSAf[kykfM+;ksa ds vkfFkZd 
,oalkekftdLrj dh dksbtkudkjh ugh FkhA u gh muds vkgkjijdksbZfu;U=.k j[kk rFkk u gh muds 
fy;sdksbZizf”k{k.kdk;ZØerS;kjfd;kx;kFkkAvk¡dM+ksadkfo'y"sk.k e/;eku] ekudfopyurFkk ^Vh^ ijh{k.klkaf[;dh; 
rduhdks a}kjkfd;kx;kA pkS0 pj.k flag fo”ofo|ky;] esjB ,oadq:{ks= fo”ofo|ky;] dq:{ks= ds iqLrdky; esa 
j[ksx;sfofHkUu “kks/k&izcU/kksa] iqLrdksa ,oai=& if=dkvksa dk v/;;u fd;krFkkvuqla/kkudk;Z ds 
fy;smudkiz;ksxfd;kA 

 
çLrkouk 

“kkjhfjdf“k{kk rFkk [ksyeuq’; ds thou dk egRoiw.kZ vax gSA“kkjhfjdf“k{kk ls tqMsgksus ds 
dkj.k“kkjhfjd {kerk dk “kkjhfjdf“k{kk ds {ks= esavR;UregRoiw.kZLFkkugSA“kkjhfjdf“k{kk 
fdlhO;fDrRoesalEiw.kZifjorZuykrhgSA“kkjhfjdf“k{kk dk mn~ns“; “kkjhfjdfodkldjukgSAcpiu ls cq<+kisrdeuq’; 
fofHkUuizdkj ds [ksyfØ;kvksavkfndks “kkjhfjd ,oaekufld :i ls djrkgS] mlesamlsvkuUn dh vuqHkwfrgksrhgS ,oa 
“kjhjHkhlqUnj ,oaLoLFkjgrkgSAvxj [ksyeuq’; ds thou esa u gksrksoguhjlgkstk;sxk] “kjhj o eu dk 
fodkldjusrFkklekt o okrkoj.kesaviusvkidkslek;ksftrdjus ds fy, euq’; ds thou esa [ksycgqr t:jh 
gSAekuo dh izR;sdfØ;k dk ewyvk/kkjmldk “kjhjgSAmldhcqf) ,oafodkl es “kkjhfjdxR;kRedfØ;kvksa dk 
izeq[k izHkkojgrkgSAekuo ds fØ;kdykipkgsoSpkfjdgksavFkokvkafxdnksuksaesamlds “kjhj dh ekalisf“k;kafdlh u 
fdlh :iesagypy ;k fØ;k“khygksdjdk;ZdjrhgSaA ;ghekalisf“k;ksa dh xfr ;qDrdk;Ztksckyd ds tUe ls 
ysdjèR;qrdpyrkjgrkgSaAmlds “kkjhfjd ,oaekufldfØ;kvksa ds lefUorfodkl dk vk/kkjgSA 
^LoLFk“kjhjesaLoLFkefLr’dokldjrkgS* bl ewyfopkj dk vk/kkj“kjhj ,oaeu ds ikjLifjdlacU/kksaesalefUorxfr 
dh iqf’VdjrkgSA 

 
pkyZl ,0 cwpj ¼1973½ [ksy ds vusd :IkgksrsgSysfdulHkh [ksyksaesadkS“kyizn“kZuizkIrdjusgsrqmldh “kkjhfjd 
{kerk dk iw.kZ :i ls mi;ksx es ykuk [ksyrFkkvU; ØhMk Li/kkZeaslHkhtxgrkdr] piyrk] xfr ds 
lkFk&lkFklgu“khyrk dk Hkhgksuk t:jh gSAyEchvof/k ds ØhMk Li/kkZvksdksiw.kZ :i ls djus ds fy, f[kykfM+;ksa 
dk fo“ks’kLFkkugksrkgSAftldsvk/kkjijyEchvof/k dh ØhMk Li/kkZvksadksvPNs<+x ls fd;ktkldsA ,d 
LoLFkO;fdroghsgStksviusdksifjfLFkfr;ksa ds vuqlkjvPNhrjg ls lek;ksftrdjldsAftlds “kjhj o efLr’d ds 
chplUrqyugksrFkktksviuhlkekU; ekaxksa dh iwfrZdjusesa “kkjhfjd o ekufldFkdku dk vuqHko u djrkgksA 
“kkjhfjd {kerkO;fDr ds vo;oksaijHkhfuHkZjdjrhgSrFkkdkS“kY;ksaijHkhfuHkZjdjrhgSA de ls de fuf“prek=k dh 
“kjhfjd {kerk bl ckrijfuHkZjgksrhgSfdO;fDrfdlizdkj dk dk;ZdjrkgSA 
FkkelØsVj ¼1971½oSfndvk/kkjijekuodksfØ;k“khy izk.kh ekuktkrkgSAblhdkj.k ;g dqN u 
dqNfØ;k,sadjrkjgrkgSrFkkekuolektesajgus ds dj.klewg ds chpdqN u dqNdk;ZdjrkjgrkgSAftrusHkh [ksyksa 
dh l̀f’VgqbZoglHkhblh dh nsudgstkldrsgSA 
tkWuMCyw cu~ ¼1968½ “kkjhfjdf“k{kk] “kkjhfjdfØ;kvksavkSj “kjhj “kkL= dk cgqrxgjklEcU/k gSA “kjhjjpuk “kkL= 
“kkjhfjdfØ;kvksa }kjkizHkkforrFkkifjlhfergksrsgSvkSj “kkjhfjdfØ;k,aHkh “kjhjjpuk “kkL= 
}kjkizHkkforgksrhgSAO;k;keksa dk “kjhj “kkL=h; ?kVdksaij ,dne ls izHkkoiMrkgSAvr% “kjhjfØ;kvkSj “kjhjjpuk 
“kkL= dk vkilesaxgjklEcU/k gSA “kkjhfjdfØ;kvksa ds }kjkghLoLF;rkcurhgSA “kkjhfjdf“k{kk esaNk=ksa ls 
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vyx&vyxizdkj ds O;k;kedjk;stkrsgSa] ftldk “kjhj “kkL=h; ?kVdksaijizHkkoiMrkgSA “kkjhfjdf“k{kk 
esayxkrkjHkkxysus ls “kkjhfjdn“kkvksaesalq/kkjgksrkgSvFkkZr~ fu’iknu {kerk c<rh gSA 
ihVj vks0 lhxjls¼1950½ us yphykiuvkSj [ksyd̀frRo ds e/; fdruklEcU/k gSbldk irk yxkus ds fy;s 
,FkysfVDl f[kykfM+;ksa ds Åij“kks/kdk;Zfd;kx;kAmUgksausvius bl “kks/kdk;Zesavkjsxkufo“ofo|ky; ds ,FkysfVDl 
f[kykfM+;ksaesayphykiuifj{k.k }kjk ns[kk] ftldsfy, nksrjg ds f[kykfM+;ksa dk p;ufd;kx;kA 
v½ LdwylfoZldkslZds ,FkysfVDl f[kykM+h 
c½ Ldwy ,FkysfVDlVhe ds f[kykM+h 
bu f[kykfM+;ksaesafofo/k lfU/k;ksaesayphykiu ns[kk x;kx;kA 12 lfU/k;ksaesaLdwylfoZldkslZ ds ,FkysfVDl 
f[kykM+hLdwy ,FkysfVDlVhe ds f[kykfM+;ksa dh vis{kk yphykiu ;qDrfeysrksLdwy  ,FkysfVDlVhe  ds 
f[kykM+hlkbZVVªSdvkSjfgi ¶ysD“kuesalfoZldkslZ ds ,FkysfVDl f[kykfM+;ksa ls vPNsfudysAifj{k.k ds nkSjku ;g 
Hkhik;kx;kfdLdwy ,FkysfVDlVhe ds f[kykM+hnk;ka ?kqVukvkSjdykbZesacka;s ?kqVusrFkkdykbZ ds vis{kk 
vf/kdyphysfeysaAlfoZldkslZ ds ,FkysfVDl f[kykfM;ksaesack;savkSjnkfgusrjQ ds 
ekiuesadksbZfo“ks’kvUrjughaIk;kx;kAfu’d’kZ ds rkSjijik;kx;kfdlfoZldkslZ ds ,FkysfVDl f[kykM+hLdwy 
,FkysfVDlVhe ds f[kykfM+;ksa ds vis{kk vf/kdlfU/k;ksarFkkvf/kd {ks= esavf/kdyphysgSA 
dsfygj ¼1960½ us iwoZikfdLrkuNk=kas ijØkWloscjVsLV ds Åij ,dfjiksVZesayM+dksarFkkyM+fd;ksa dh “kkjhfjd 
{kerk dk v/;;u fd;k A ifj.kkeesabUgkasusaik;kfdikfdLrkuhyM+ds&yM+fd;ksa dh “kkjhfjd {kerk ;wjksfi;uns“kksa 
ds yM+ds&yM+fd;ksa dh {kerk ls de gSA 
cqu ¼1962½esalsdsUMjhLdwy ds Nk=ksadh ;ksX;rk ,oa“kkjhfjd {kerk dk ewY;kadufd;kA ;kdksgkekvkSjokaf“kxVu ds 
d{kk 7 ,oa 8 ds Nk=ksaesalkekU; izxfrfn[kkbZnhA 
¶YkksjsUl ¼1963½U;wfu;jigkbZLdwy ds Nk=ksa dh “kkjhfjd {kerk c<+kus ds fy, 4 i)fr;ksa dh 
rqyukdhAdsysLFksfud] vk;lksfefVªd] O;k;kejLlh&dwnvkSj“kkjhfjdf“k{kk izksxzke dk 4 i)fr;ksaesaifj{k.kfd;kA 3 
ekgckneksVjfQVuslVsLVnksgjk;kftlesaik;kx;kfdlHkhlewgksa dk ifj.kkevPNkjgkA 
csfjV ¼1963½ us lsufM;kxksaLdwyesa“kkjhfjd {kerk dk rqyukRed v/;;u fd;kAbldsfy, 
mUgksusdSfyQksfuZ;kfQftdyijQksesZUlVsLV dk  mi;ksxfd;kA 1800 lhfu;jyM+dsftUgksaus 3 lky dh 
“kkjhfjdf“k{kk dk dkslZiwjkfd;kaFkkRkFkk 125 yM+dsftUgksaus 3 lky dk fefyVªhlkbZUl dk dkslZiwjkfd;kFkk] dks 
bl v/;;u ds fy, pqukAfu’d’kZesaik;kfd“kkjhfjdf“k{kk ds fo|kFkhZ ] fefyVªhlkbZUl ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa ls 
vf/kdvPNsFksA 
cfuZ;k ¼1964½rhok ds v/;;u ls ;g ik;kx;kgSfddk;Zdykifu’iknu  ds fy;sdU/kksa dk ¶ysD“ku] vkSj 
,DlVsU“ku dk yphysiuvkSj“kfDrbuesalUrqyugksuk t:jh gSA v/;;u ds fy;sftUgksaus“kkjhfjdf“k{kk ;g eq[; 
fo’k; pqukFkk ,slsfo“ofo|ky; 22 fo|kfFkZ;ksa dk cy vkSjyphykiuukikx;kAdetksjcktwdkslIrkgesarhuckj dh 
nj ls ikWplIrkgrdvk;lksesfVª O;k;ke dk izf“k{k.kfd;kx;kAizf“k{k.kfn;sgq;scktw dh “kfDr c<+ x;hvkSjgypy 
dk foLrkjekuHkhFkksM+k c<+ x;k] “kkfDrvkSjyphysiu ds chpcgqr de egRoiw.kZlEcU/k ik;kx;k A  
cky ¼1967½esatqfu;jgkbZLdwyxYlZ ds “kkjhfjd {kerkfodklpkji)fr;ksa dh rqyukRed v/;;u  fd;k] 
ftlesaijh{k.kpkji)fr;ksaesafd;kx;kAigyhDySLFyhd ls rqyuk] vk;kslkseSfVªdfd;k] 
jLlh&dwnfu;fer“kkjhfjdfØ;kvksa ds fy, mRrstdO;k;kedjuk A rhuekg ds cknxked  {kerkijh{k.k ls 
iqukZof̀Rr dh xbZftllsfu’d’kZesaizkIrgqvkfdDySLFkuhdfØ;kvksa ls ifj.kkevfrfodkl 0-05 LrjdksizkIrfd;kA 
gjeu ¼1967½esavcZuvkSj :jyNk=ksa dh “kkjhfjd {kerk dk rqyukRed v/;;u fd;k A bldsfy, mUgksaus 100 
vcZuvkSj 100 :jyNk=ksa dk v/;;u fd;kfu’d’kZesabUgksauscrk;kfdvcZuNk=ksa dh “kkjhfjd {kerk :jyNk=ksa ls 
vf/kdgSA 
ekxZjsV ¼1973½ us “kkjhfjd {kerk ds v/;;u ds fy, 45 ;wfuoflZVh ds f[kykfM+;ksaesa ls ifj{kkfFkZ;ksa dk 
jsUMei)fr ls pqukofd;kA bl izdkjfu;a=.k lewgdkspqukx;kçk;ksfxdlewgdkslIrkgesarhufnu 5 
?k.VsrdckLdsVckWy dk vH;klfn;kx;kvkSj 10 baVjdkWysft;sV [ksybUgkasus [ksysçf“k{k.k ls iwoZrFkkIk“pkr~ 
nksuksalewgksa dk ijh{k.kfd;kx;k] ftlesaflV&vIl] ofVZdytEt] 600 xtnkSM+] esfMluckWyFkzks] gkFk dh idM+] 
LdkVfjp] ,chfyVh dk lekos“kFkkA 
ØstoSjh ¼1976½ us dusfM;urFkknf{k.kvfQzdk ds Ldwyksa ds cPpksa dh “kkjhfjd {kerk dk rqyukRed v/;;u 
fd;kAbldsfy, mUgksausvkWQj ;wFkfQftdyfQVuslijh{k.kfd;kAmUgksausvius v/;;u ds 
ifj.kkeesaik;kfdnf{k.kvfQzdk dh “kkjhfjd {kerk] dukMk ds Ldwy ds cPpksa ls vf/kdgSA 
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tsuluvkSjfipu ¼1979½ us dbZvUos’k.kksads }kjk“kjhj ds fofHkUuvaxkssa dh yphysiuvkSjd̀frRo ds chpesa de 
vkSjukdjkRedlEcU/k fn[kk;kgSAbldsfoijhrdejvkSjtka?k dh lfU/k dk yphykiuvkSjfofHkUudk;Zdyki ds 
df̀rRo ds chpesaegRoiw.kZlEcU/k ik;kx;kgSA 
 
 v/;;u ds m)s”;%& 
        bl v/;;u dk eq[; m)s“; vUrjfo“ofo|ky; ,oajkT; Lrjh; dcìhf[kykfM+;ksa dh “kkjhfjd  

{kerkvksa dk rqyukRed v/;;u djukA 
 
ifjdYiuk%& 

vuqla/kkudRrkZus ;gifjdYiuk dh FkhfdvUrjfo“ofo|ky; ,oajkT; Lrj ds dcìh f[kykfM;ksa dh 
“kkjhfjd {kerkvksaesalkFkZdvUrjik;ktk;sxkA 
 
 
“kkjhfjd {kerk ds dkjd%& 
1- rkdr%& “kjhj ds cy iz;ksx dh {kerkdksrkdrdgrsgSADykdZ ds vuqlkj] ^^eldwyjikoj dk vFkZgS de ls 
de le; le; esaekalisf“k;ksa }kjkvf/kd ls vf/kd cy mRiUudjus dh {kerkgSA** 
2- piyrk%&piyrk“kjhj dh og {kerkgSftlesa“kjhj ;kmldsvaxksa dh fn“kkdksvpkudcnyktkldrkgSA 
gsyu ,e- ,dkVZ ds vuqlkj& ^^piyrk“kjhj dh og {kerkgSftldsdkj.kog“kjhjdks ;k mldsfdlh vax 
dksLQwfrZ ls fuf“prfn“kkesacnyktkldrkgSA** 
3- lgu“khyrk%& [ksydks [ksyrs le; cgqrnsjrdFkdkoVughavkukvkSjFkdkoVvkus ds cknHkhLQwfrZvkus dh 
{kerkdkslgu“khyrkdgrsgSA 
4- xfr%& ;gO;fDr dh og ;ksX;rkgSftlds }kjkyxkrkj ,d ds ckn ,d vFkokvusdfØ;krhozxfr ls djrkgSA 
 
gsjkYM ,e0 cSjks ds vuqlkj& ^^xfrO;fDr dh og ;ksX;rkvFkok {kerkgSftldsdkj.kog ,d ;k 
yxkrkjgypyleku :Ik ls rsth ls djldusesaleFkZgksrkgSA** 
 
vkadM+ks ds L=ksr% &esjBfo”ofo|ky; ds vUrxZrvkusokysfofHkUuegkfo|ky;ksaesai<+us okysdcìh f[kykfM+;ksaij ;g 
v/;;u fd;kx;kA 
 
fo’k;ksa dk p;u% &bl vuqla/kkudk;Z ds fy;svkdfLedU;kn”kZi)fr dk ç;ksxfd;kx;kAvFkkZr~ 
lqfo/kkiwoZdmiyC/k nksuksalewgksa ds 20&20 dcìh f[kykfM+;ksaij ;g v/;;u fd;kx;kA 
 
v/;;u fof/k%&esjBfo”ofo|ky; ds vUrxZrvkusokysfofHkUuegkfo|ky;ksaesai<+us okysdcìh f[kykfM+;ksaij ;g 
v/;;u fd;kx;kA bl vuqla/kkudk;Z ds fy;svkdfLedU;kn”kZi)fr dk ç;ksxfd;kx;kAvFkkZr~ 
lqfo/kkiwoZdmiyC/k nksuksalewgksa ds 20&20 dcìh f[kykfM+;ksaij ;g v/;;u fd;kx;kA “kkjhfjd {kerkvksa dk 
v/;;u djus ds fy;sLofoosdkuqlkjmiyC/k lqfo/kkvksa ds vk/kkjijfofHkUuifj{k.kkasa dk pqukofd;k] tksfuEuçdkj 
ls gS%& 
 
“kkjhfjd {kerk dk ijh{k.k%&  
1- rkdr ¼Strength½%& 
¼v½ifj{k.k & flV&vIlA 
 mís”; & isV dh rkdrukiusgsrwA 
 midj.k & LikWiokWpA 
fof/k%&Nk= tehuijihB ds cy ysVrkgSAnksuksagkFkxnZu ds ihNsj[krkgSrFkknksuksaiSjksadks ?kVuksa ls eksM+rkgSA ,d 
lgk;dNk= ds nksuksaiSjksadksidM+dj j[krkgSANk= dksfunsZ”kfn;ktkrkgSfdogkaviusflj ls vius ?kqVuksadksNqus dh 
dksf”k”kdjsaA bl çdkjNk= ,d feuVessaftruhckjHkh ,slkdjrkgSAmlsvafdrdjfy;ktkrkgSA bl çdkj 
,d&,ddjdslHkhNk=ksa dh isV dh rkdrekihtkrhgSA 
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¼c½ifj{k.k & fpu&vIlA 
 mís”; & dU/kksa dh rkdrukiusgsrqA 
 midj.k & gkWfjtsUVyckj] LVkWiokpA 
 
fof/k%&vuqla/kkudrkZLo;açn”kZudjrkgSrFkklkFkgh ;g funssZ”knsrkgSfdokjij>wyukughagSrFkkokj dh Åijh /kM+ 
dksviuhBqM~Mh ls Nqus dk ç;kldjukgSrFkkiwjhrjguhpsyVdukgSA bl çdkjNk= viuh {kerkvuqlkjftruhckj 
,slkdjrkgSmlsfxudjvafdrdjfy;ktkrkgSrFkk ,d&,ddjdslHkhNk=ksa ds dU/kksa dh rkdrukihtkrhgSA 
¼l½ifj{k.k & czkWMtEiA 
 mís”; & iSjksa dh rkdrukiusgsrqA 
 midj.k & VsiA 
 
fof/k%&lerytxgijykbu [khapdjNk= dksmldsihNs [kM+kfd;kx;kArRi”pkr~ 
mlsnksuksagkFkksadksvkxs&ihNsfgykdjvkxs dh rjQdwnusdksdgkx;kAmlds 
}kjkdwnhxbZnwjhdksukikx;kAblhçdkjçR;sdNk= dks 3&3 voljçnkufd;sx;sArhuksadwnksaesa ls ftldwn dh 
nwjhvf/kdFkhmlsvafdrfd;kx;kA 
 
2- piyrk ¼Agility½%& 
ifj{k.k & “kVyjuA 
 mís”; & piyrkukiusgsrqA 
 midj.k & LikWiokWp] Vsi] ydM+h ds xqVdsA 
 
fof/k%&Nk=ksa dh piyrkukiusgsrwlerytehuij 10 xt dh nwjhijnkslekukUrjjs[kk,a [khaphxbZ] ,d js[kk ijNk= 
dks [kM+kfd;kx;krFkknwljhjs[kk ijydM+h ds xqVds j[ksx;s ^xks* ds vkns”kijnwljhjs[kk dh rjQnkSM+rkgSrFkkfcuk 
:ds ,d&,ddjdsnksuksaxqVdksadksnwljhjs[kk ds ikj j[krkgSA bl fØ;kdksdjusesaftruk le; 
yxrkgSmlsvafdrdjfy;ktkrkgSA bl çdkjçR;sdNk= dh piyrkukihtkrhgSA 
 
3- xfr ¼Speed½%& 
ifj{k.k & 50 xtnkSM+A 
 mís”; & xfrukiusgsrqA 
 midj.k & Vsi] LVkiokWpvkfnA 
 
fof/k%&leryeSnkuij 50 xt dh nwjhijnkslekukUrjykbus 
[khaphxbZAçkjfEHkdykbuijNk=ksadkscqyk;kx;kArhu&rhuNk=ksadksnkSM+k;kx;kANk=ksadks ^xks* dk 
vkns”kfn;kx;krFkklkFkghLVkWiokWp “kq: dh xbZANk=ksa ds vfUrejs[kk ijigq¡prsghLVkWiokWpcUndjnhxbZrFkk le; 
vafdrfd;kx;kA 
 
4- lgu”khyrk ¼C.R.E.½%& 
ifj{k.k & 12 feuVnkSM+ ,oapkyA 
 mís”; & lgu”khyrkukiusgsrwA 
 midj.k & Vªsd] LVkWiokWp] Vsi] lhVhvkSjDySijA 
 
 
fof/k%&VªSddks 100&100 ehŒ ds vUrjkyesafoHkkftrfd;kx;kANk=ksadksçkjEHkjs[kk ij ,df=r 
fd;kx;krFkkmUgsaifj{k.klEcU/khvko”;d lwpuk,anhxbZAi”pkr~ ^xks* ds vkns”kijnkSM+ çkjEHk dh xbZ] lkFkgh 
?kM+hHkhçkjEHk dh xbZAçR;sd f[kykM+h ds fy, 1&1 ySiLdksjjfu;qDrfd;kx;kAftlus 12 feuV ds nkSjkuNk= 
}kjkyxk;sx;spDdjksdksKkrfd;kAifj{k.k ds nkSjku f[kykM+hviuh&viuhnkSM+us dh xfrdks de ;k 
vf/kddjldrkFkkrFkkiSnyHkhpyldrkFkkAfQjHkh f[kykfM+;ksadksvPNkd̀frRonsus ds fy, çsfjrfd;kx;kA 12 
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feuViwjsgksusijVkbZedhij }kjk ,d yEchlhVhctkbZxbZrFkk f[kykfM+;ksa us 
nkSM+ukcUndjfn;kvkSjvius&viusLFkkuij [kM+sgksx;sAySiLdksjj }kjk f[kykfM+;ksa 
}kjkfd;sx;siw.kZpDdjrFkkmldsckn dh 100 ehŒ ds utnhd dh r; dh xbZnwjhdksKkrfd;kx;kA 
 
lkaf[;dh; i)fr%&çkIrvkadM+ks dk e/;eku] Lrjh; fopyuvUrjrFkk ^^Vh** 
vuqikrfudkykx;krFkkmuesaegRoiw.kZvUrjKkrdjus ds fy, fMxzhvkWQQzhMe 38Œij 0-05 ds fo”oluh; 
LrjijçkIr ^^Vh** ewY; rFkk lkj.kh; ^^Vh** vuqikr dh rqyuk dh xbZgSA 
 
vkdaM+ks dk fo”ys’k.k%&vUrjfo”ofo|ky;hu ,oajkT; Lrjh; dcÏh f[kykfM+;ksa dh “kkjhfjd {kerkvksa dk 
rqykukRed v/;;u djukgh v/;;u dk çeq[k mís”; FkkAblfy, çkIrvkadM+ksa dk ^^Vh** VsLV }kjklkaf[;dh; 
fo”ys’k.kfd;kx;kAftldsvk/kkjijvUrjfo”ofo|ky; ,oajkT; Lrjh; dcÏh f[kykfM+;ksa dh “kkjhfjd{kerkvksa dh 
rqyuk dh xbZrFkkmuesafHkUurk,aKkr dh xbZA 
 
vUrjfo”ofo|ky;hu ,oajkT; Lrjh; dcÏh f[kykfM+;ksa dh “kkjhfjd {kerkvksa dh rqyukRed v/;;u lkj.kh%& 

Øe pj 
e/;eku lrŒfopyu eŒvUrj Vhvuqikr 

vŒfoŒ jkŒlrŒ vŒfoŒ jkŒlrŒ   

1- LihM 7-07 7-36 0-26 0-45 0-29 2-9 

2- lh-vkj-bZ- 2725 2565 157-71 142-39 160-0 3-36 

3- ,ch- ,l- 38-15 36-35 2-05 4-16 1-8 1-75 

4- ,vkj- ,l- 11-2 10 1-12 1-26 1-2 3-33 

5- ,y- ,l- 2-31 2-23 0-22 0-53 0-08 6-6 

6- ,thfyVh 10-22 10-53 0-62 0-72 0-31 1-82 

 
egRoiw.kZLrj%&0-05 ds fo”olfu;rkLrjij 38ŒvkWQQzhMeij lkj.kh; ^T* dk ewY; 2-03 gSA 
 
 
vUrjfo”ofo|ky;hu ,oajkT; Lrjh; dcÏh f[kykfM+;ksa dh “kkjhfjd {kerk dh rqyukRed 
v/;;u lkj.kh%& 

 
lkj.kh & 1 
vUrjfo”ofo|ky;hu ,oajkT; Lrjh; dcÏh f[kykfM+;ksa dh isV dh rkdrukiusgsrwrqyukRed v/;;u lkj.kh%& 
 

 e/;eku LrŒfopyu eŒvUrj Vhvuqikr 

vŒfoŒ 38-15 2-05  
1-8 

 
1-74 jkŒLrŒ 36-35 4-16 

^Vh* dk ewY; 38Œij 0-05 ds fo”olfu;rkLrjij 2-03 gSA 
mijksDrlkj.kh }kjkLi’VgksrkgSfdvUrjfo”ofo|ky; ,oajkT; Lrjh; dcÏh f[kykfM+;ksa dh isV dh 
rkdresaegRoiw.kZvUrjughagSAD;ksafdlkaf[;dh; fo”ys’k.k ds i”pkr~ ^Vh* vuqikr ¼1-74½ gStksfd ^Vh* ewY; ¼2-03½ 
ls de gSA 
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lkj.kh & 2 
vUrjfo”ofo|ky;hu ,oajkT; Lrjh; dcÏh f[kykfM+;ksa ds gkFkksa dh rkdr dh rqyukRed v/;;u lkj.kh%& 

 e/;eku LrŒfopyu eŒvUrj Vhvuqikr 

vŒfoŒ 11-2 1-12  
1-2 

 
3-33 jkŒLrŒ 10-0 1-26 

^Vh* dk ewY; 38Œij 0-05 ds fo”olfu;rkLrjij 2-03 gSA 
mijksDrlkj.kh }kjkLi’VgksrkgSfdvUrjfo”ofo|ky; ,oajkT; Lrjh; dcÏh f[kykfM+;ksa dh gkFkksa dh 
rkdresaegRoiw.kZvUrjgSAD;ksafdlkaf[;dh; fo”ys’k.k ds i”pkr~ ^Vh* vuqikr ¼3-33½ gStksfd ^Vh* ewY; ¼2-03½ ls 
vf/kdgSA 
 
lkj.kh & 3 
vUrjfo”ofo|ky;hu ,oajkT; Lrjh; dcÏh f[kykfM+;ksa ds iSajksa dh rkdr dh rqyukRed v/;;u lkj.kh%& 

 e/;eku LrŒfopyu eŒvUrj Vhvuqikr 
vŒfoŒ 2-31 0-22  

0-08 
 
6-66 jkŒLrŒ 2-23 0-53 

^Vh* dk ewY; 38Œij 0-05 ds fo”olfu;rkLrjij 2-03 gSA 
mijksDrlkj.kh }kjkLi’VgksrkgSfdvUrjfo”ofo|ky; ,oajkT; Lrjh; dcÏh f[kykfM+;ksa dh iSajksa dh 
rkdresaegRoiw.kZvUrjgSAD;ksafdlkaf[;dh; fo”ys’k.k ds i”pkr~ ^Vh* vuqikr ¼6-66½ gStksfd ^Vh* ewY; ¼2-03½ ls 
vf/kdgSA 
 
lkj.kh & 4 
vUrjfo”ofo|ky;hu ,oajkT; Lrjh; dcÏh f[kykfM+;ksa dh piyrk dk rqyukRed v/;;u lkj.kh%& 

 e/;eku LrŒfopyu eŒvUrj Vhvuqikr 

vŒfoŒ 10-22 0-62  
0-31 

 
1-82 jkŒLrŒ 10-53 0-72 

^Vh* dk ewY; 38Œij 0-05 ds fo”olfu;rkLrjij 2-03 gSA 
mijksDrlkj.kh }kjkLi’VgksrkgSfdvUrjfo”ofo|ky; ,oajkT; Lrjh; dcÏh f[kykfM+;ksa dh 
piyrkesaegRoiw.kZvUrjughagSAD;ksafdlkaf[;dh; fo”ys’k.k ds i”pkr~ ^Vh* vuqikr ¼1-82½ gStksfd ^Vh* ewY; ¼2-03½ 
ls vf/kdgSA ;g  
 
lkj.kh & 5 
vUrjfo”ofo|ky;hu ,oajkT; Lrjh; dcÏh f[kykfM+;ksa dh xfr dh rqyukRed v/;;u lkj.kh%& 

 e/;eku LrŒfopyu eŒvUrj Vhvuqikr 

vŒfoŒ 7-07 0-26  
0-29 

 
2-9 jkŒLrŒ 7-36 0-45 

^Vh* dk ewY; 38Œij 0-05 ds fo”olfu;rkLrjij 2-03 gSAmijksDr lkj.kh }kjkLi’VgksrkgSfdvUrjfo”ofo|ky; 
,oajkT; Lrjh; dcÏh f[kykfM+;ksa dh xfresaegRoiw.kZvUrjgSAD;ksafdlkaf[;dh; fo”ys’k.k ds i”pkr~ ^Vh* vuqikr 
¼2-9½ gStksfd ^Vh* ewY; ¼2-03½ ls vf/kdgSA 
 
lkj.kh & 6 
vUrjfo”ofo|ky;hu ,oajkT; Lrjh; dcÏh f[kykfM+;ksa dh ân; “olu {kerk dh rqyukRed v/;;u lkj.kh%& 

 e/;eku LrŒfopyu eŒvUrj Vhvuqikr 

vŒfoŒ 2725 157-71   
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jkŒLrŒ 2565 142-39 160 3-36 
^Vh* dk ewY; 38Œij 0-05 ds fo”olfu;rkLrjij 2-03 gSA 
mijksDrlkj.kh }kjkLi’VgksrkgSfdvUrjfo”ofo|ky; ,oajkT; Lrjh; dcÏh f[kykfM+;ksa dh ân; “olu 
{kerkesaegRoiw.kZvUrjgSAD;ksafdlkaf[;dh; fo”ys’k.k ds i”pkr~ ^Vh* vuqikr ¼3-36½ gStksfd ^Vh* ewY; ¼2-03½ ls 
vf/kdgSA 
 
ifjdYiuk dk ifj{k.k%& 

vuqla/kkudrkZ us vuqla/kkudk;Z ds iwoZesaifjdYiuk dh Fkhfd ^^vUrjfo”ofo|ky; ,oajkT; Lrj ds 
dcÏh f[kykfM+;ksa dh “kkjhfjd {kerkvksaesaegRoiw.kZvUrjik;ktk;sxk**A ijUrqlkaf[;dh; fo”ys’k.k ds i”pkr~ ;g 
ik;kx;kgSfddcÏh f[kykfM+;ksa dh& 

1- “kkjhfjd {kerkvkas dk fo”ys’k.kdjus ds i'pkr~ ;g ik;kx;kfd f[kykfM+;ksa dh xfr] gǹ; “olu 
{kerk] gkFkksa dh rkdrrFkkiSjksa dh rkdresaegRoiw.kZvUrjgSA 

2- f[kykfM+;ksa dh isV dh rkdrrFkkpiyrkesadksbZegRoiw.kZvUrjughaik;kx;kgSA 
 
lq>ko % &izLrqr “kks/k dk;Z ds vk/kkjijvuqla/kkudrkZ us fuEufyf[krlq>koksa dh vksjfo”ks’kKksa dk 
/;kuvkdf’kZrdjus dk iz;klfd;kgS%& 

1- bl izdkj dk “kks/kkdk;Zvyx&vyx [ksyksa ds lUnHkZesadjldrsgSaA 
2- bl izdkj dk v/;;u efgykoxZijfd;ktkldrkgSA 
3- bl izdkj dk v/;;u vyx&vyxvk;qoxZijfd;ktkldrkgSA 
4- bl izdkj dk v/;;u cMhtula[;k ijfd;ktkldrkgSA 
5- bl izdkj dk v/;;u fHkUu&fHkUu [ksyksa ds f[kykfM;kssa ds e/; rqyukRed :Ik ls fd;ktkldrkgSA 
6- bl izdkj dk v/;;u “kkjhfjdf”k{kk ds izf”k{kkfFkZ;ksa ,oalkekU; f”k{kk ds 

izf{k{kkfFkZ;ksaijHkhlEHkogksldrkgSA 
 

lanHkZxzUFklwph 
1- isuhjladeulsdru ,0] ØhMkfo|ky; vkSjlkekU; fo|ky; ds Nk=ksa dh “kkjhfjd {kerk dk rqyukRd v/;;u] 

vizdkf”kr “kks/k&izcU/kk] ,y0,u0lh0ih0bZ0] Xokfy;j] LukrdksRrj dh mikf/k gsrwlefiZr] ¼1984½A 
2- izlknxtsUnz] QqVckyvkSjfØdsVf[kykfM+;ksa dk “kkjhfjd {kerk dh rqyuk] ekpZ ¼1984½A 
3- nsoh] xaFkuyh”k] bEQky ¼ef.kiqj½ RkFkkvejorh ¼egkjk’Vª½ ds izkFkfedfo|ky;ksa ds cPpksa dh “kkjhfjd {kerkrqYukRed 

v/;;u vizdkf”kry?kq”kks/k izcU/k] vejkorhfo”ofo|ky; esaLukrdksRrjmikf/k gsrqizLrqr] ekpZ ¼1985½A 
4- “kekZ] gfjfd”ku] **fo|ky;hu “kkjhfjdf”k{kk [ksylaxBu] iz”kklu ,oai;Zos{k.k**] fnYyh % iafMrizdk”ku] ¼1986½A 
5- “kekZ] ,p0 ds0 ,.M flag] fV0 ds0] **gSYFk ,T;wds”ku ,.M ,ukVkWeh** tks/kiqj] iadtfizUVlZ ¼1986½A 
6- oekZ] ijekyh;k ,.M dkUrhik.Ms] ** fQthvkykWth** iVuk] fcgkjfgUnhcqd] ¼1987½A 
7- fouk;d] ts0,l0] **fQthvksykWthdy ,.M gSYFk ,T;wds”ku** esjB] lathoiCyh”klZ] ¼1987½A 
8- ik.Mseuh’k] fcykliqjftys ds varxZrvkusokysmPprjek/;fed fo|ky;ksaesavkusokysvkfnoklhvkSjxSj&vkfnoklhNk=ksa dh 

“kkjhfjd {kerk dk rqyukRed v/;;u] y?kq”kks/k &izcU/ku] ¼1987½A 
9- dqekj] d’̀.k] f=iqjkjkT; ds vkfnoklhvkSj “kgjhNk=ksa dh “kkjhfjd {kerk dk rqyukRed v/;;u] LukrdksRrjmikf/k 

gsrqlknuy?kq”kk/k&izcU/kk ¼vizdkf”kr½]  thokthfo”ofo|ky;] Xokfy;j] ¼1987½A 
10- “kekZ ,l0 th0] vejkorhftys ds varxZrvkusokysek/;fed fo|ky;ksa ds vkfnoklhvkSjxSj&vkfnoklhNk=ksa dh “kkjhfjd 

{kerk ds rqyukRed v/;;u] y?kq”kks/kk izcU/kk] ¼1987½A 
11- lqjsek/kqjh ,l0 gkWdh] ckLdaVckyrFkkokyhckWy f[kykfM+;ksa dh “kkjhfjd {kedk dk rqyukRed v/;;u] 

y?kq”kks/k&izcU/kk] vejkorhfo”ofo|ky;] vejkorh] ekpZ ¼1988½A  
12- JhokLro] vHk; dqekj] **”kkjhfjdf”k{kk ,oa [ksyesaijh{k.k ,oaekiu] ch0 vkj0 bUVjus”kuyifCy”klZ] ** fnYyh ¼1988½A 
13- fo/kys] th0 lqjs”k] **bZQSDVvkWiqizk.kk;kevkWudSUVhx ,chyhVhvkWQdcM~MhIysvlZ**] dEIyhVsVMstjVs”ku] ¼1990½A 
14- y{ehpUnz] Nk=kokjesajgusokysvkfnoklhvkSjxSj&vkfnoklhNk=ksa dh “kkjhfjd {kerk dk rqYukRed v/;;u] vizdkf”kr 

“kks/k izcU/k] vejkorhfo”ofo|ky; esaLukrdksRrjmikf/k gsrqizLrqr] ¼1994½A 
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AN IEVALUATION IOF ITHE ISCHEDULED ITRIBES IAND IOTHER IFOREST 
IDWELLERS IACT I(FRA), I2006 IIN IGUJARAT: ICHALLENGES IAND 

IOPPORTUNITIES 
 i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i 
i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i iDr iDeba iRanjan iHota 
Abstract 
The ischeduled itribe iconstitutes iof i15% iof itotal ipopulation iin ithe istate iof iGujarat 
ibasically iin ihabiting iin inorthern, isouthern iand icentral iregion. iThe idevelopment imodel 
ifollowed iin iGujarat ihas ino idoubt iresulted iinto igood ihuman idevelopment ibut istill iareas 
iof iland irights ifor ithe itribal ipopulation iare ifar ifrom ireality iat iimplementation ilevel. iThe 
ipresent istudy ihas itried ito idig ideep iinto ithe iconcerns iof ithe itribal ipopulation iat ithe 
ilevel iof istate, ibureaucratic iinstitution iand icommunity iat ilarge. iIt ihas iattempted ito 
iexplore ithe isecondary iliterature iavailable iat ipublic idomain iby ianalyzing iexisting ireports 
iand iother iweb iand inon-web isources. iThe iland iis icritical iin ithe isense ithat iprevalence iof 
ioral itraditions iwhich iforms ia iimportant ipart iin iidentity iformulation iand imobilization ito 
icertain iextent ito iclaim itheir irights iagainst ithe istate. iThe iimportance iof ithe istudy ihas 
ibeen ian iattempt ito iraise isome ipertinent iquestion ifor ifuture istate ipolicies ifor ithe 
ibetterment iof ithe itribal ias iwhole. 
Keywords: iFRA, Ihuman Idevelopment, Icultural Icapital, Icustomary Irights, Ipendency 

1. Background 

In ithe icolonial iera, ithe iBritish idiverted iabundant iforest iwealth iof ithe ination ito imeet 
itheir ieconomic ineeds. iWhile iprocedure ifor isettlement iof irights iwas iprovided iunder 
istatutes isuch ias ithe iIndian iForest iAct, i1927, ithese iwere ihardly ifollowed. iAs ia iresult, 
itribal iand iforest-dwelling icommunities, iwho ihad ibeen iliving iwithin ithe iforests iin 
iharmony iwith ithe ienvironment iand ithe iecosystem, icontinued ito ilive iinside ithe iforests iin 
itenurial iinsecurity, ia isituation iwhich icontinued ieven iafter iindependence ias ithey iwere 
imarginalised. iThe isymbiotic irelationship ibetween iforests iand iforest-dwelling icommunities 
ifound irecognition iin ithe iNational iForest iPolicy, i1988. iThe ipolicy icalled ifor ithe ineed ito 
iassociate itribal ipeople iin ithe iprotection, iregeneration iand idevelopment iof iforests. iThe 
iScheduled iTribes iand iOther iTraditional iForest iDwellers i(Recognition iof iForest iRights) 
iAct, i2006, iwas ienacted ito iprotect ithe imarginalised isocio-economic iclass iof icitizens iand 
ibalance ithe iright ito ienvironment iwith itheir iright ito ilife iand ilivelihood. 
A ilarge inumber iof ipeople iespecially ithe ischeduled itribes ihave ilived iin iand iaround 
iforests ifor ia ilong iperiod iin isymbiotic irelationship. iThis irelationship ihas iled ito 
iformalized ior iinformal icustomary irules iof iuse iand iextraction, ioften igoverned iby iethical 
ibeliefs iand ipractices ithat ihave iensured ithat iforests iare inot itoo idegraded. iDuring ithe 
icolonial itime ithe ifocus ishifted ifrom ithe iforests ibeing iused ias ia iresource ibase ifor 
isustenance iof ilocal icommunities ito ia iState iresource ifor icommercial iinterests iand 
idevelopment iof iland ifor iagriculture. iSeveral iActs iand ipolicies isuch ias ithe i3 iIndian 
iForest iActs iof i1865, i1894 iand i1927 iof iCentral iGovt iand isome istate iforest iActs 
icurtailed icenturiesold, icustomaryuse irights iof ilocal icommunities. iThis icontinued ieven 
iafter iindependence itill imuch ilater iuntil ienactment iof iThe iScheduled iTribes iand iOther 
iTraditional iForest iDwellers i(Recognition iof iForest iRights) iAct, i2006. 
The iact irecognize iand ivest ithe iforest irights iand ioccupation iin iForest iland iin iforest 
iDwelling iScheduled iTribes i(FDST) iand iOther iTraditional iForest iDwellers i(OTFD)who 
ihave ibeen iresiding iin isuch iforests ifor igenerations. iThe iact ialso iestablishes ithe 
iresponsibilities iand iauthority ifor isustainable iuse, iconservation iof ibiodiversity iand 
imaintenance iof iecological ibalance iof iFDST iand iOTFD. iIt istrengthens ithe iconservation 
iregime iof ithe iforests iwhile iensuring ilivelihood iand ifood isecurity iof ithe iFDST iand 
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iOTFD. iIt iseeks ito irectify icolonial iinjustice ito ithe iFDST iand iOTFD iwho iare iintegral ito 
ithe ivery isurvival iand isustainability iof ithe iforest iecosystem. 
The iact iidentifies ifour itypes iof irights: 

o Title irights 

 It igives iFDST iand iOTFD ithe iright ito iownership ito iland ifarmed iby itribals ior iforest 
idwellers isubject ito ia imaximum iof i4 ihectares. 

 Ownership iis ionly ifor iland ithat iis iactually ibeing icultivated iby ithe iconcerned ifamily 
iand ino inew ilands iwill ibe igranted. 

o Use irights 

 The irights iof ithe idwellers iextend ito iextracting iMinor iForest iProduce, igrazing iareas, 
ito ipastoralist iroutes, ietc. 

o Relief iand idevelopment irights 

 To irehabilitation iin icase iof iillegal ieviction ior iforced idisplacement iand ito ibasic 
iamenities, isubject ito irestrictions ifor iforest iprotection 

o Forest imanagement irights 

 It iincludes ithe iright ito iprotect, iregenerate ior iconserve ior imanage iany icommunity 
iforest iresource iwhich ithey ihave ibeen itraditionally iprotecting iand iconserving ifor 
isustainable iuse. 

The iacts ilooks ito iright ithe iwrongs iof igovernment ipolicies iin iboth icolonial iand 
iindependent iIndia itoward iforest-dwelling icommunities, iwhose iclaims iover itheir iresources 
iwere itaken iaway iduring i1850s. iThe iact ialso ihas ipotential iof isustainably iprotecting 
iforest ithrough itraditional iways ialong iwith iproviding itribes imeans iof ilivelihood. iIt 
iexpands ithe imandate iof ithe iFifth iand ithe iSixth iSchedules iof ithe iConstitution ithat 
iprotect ithe iclaims iof iindigenous icommunities iover itracts iof iland ior iforests ithey iinhabit. 
iThe ialienation iof itribes iwas ione iof ithe ifactors ibehind ithe iNaxal imovement, iwhich 
iaffects istates ilike iChhattisgarh, iOdisha iand iJharkhand. iThe iact ithrough iidentifying iIFR 
iand iCFR itries ito iprovide iinclusion ito itribes. iIt ihas ithe ipotential ito idemocratise iforest 
igovernance iby irecognising icommunity iforest iresource irights iover ian iestimated i85.6 
imillion iacres, ithereby iempowering iover i200 imillion iforest idwellers iin iover i1,70,000 
ivillages. iThe iact iwill iensure ithat ipeople iget ito imanage itheir iforest ion itheir iown iwhich 
iwill iregulate iexploitation iof iforest iresources iby iofficials, iforest igovernance iand 
imanagement ias iwell ias itribal irights ietc. 
There iis ialso ienactment iof iScheduled iTribes iand iOther iTraditional iForest iDwellers 
i(Recognition iof iForest iRights) iRules, i2007 iand iGuidelines ion ithe iimplementation iof ithe 
iScheduled iTribes iand iOther iTraditional iForest iDwellers i(Recognition iof iForest iRights) 
iAct, i2006 iwhich icomplements ithe imain iFRA. iHence, ithis itriangle iof ilaw iworks 
icomprehensively ifor ithe iimplementation iof iFRA iand irights ienunciated iin iit. iAll ithe 
ithree ienactments iworks ihand iin ihand ito isecure iand iobserve ithe iobject iof iFRA.  
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2. Area icovered iunder iFRA 

Table i1 iprovides icomparative ifigures ifor itotal igeographical iarea iand itotal iforest iarea iin 
ithe iScheduled iArea idistricts iof ithe istate, ias iper iForest iDepartment idata ias iwell ias 
iCensus i2011 idata. iThus, iaccording ito ithe iForest iDepartment idata, ithe iScheduled iArea 
idistricts iof ithe ieastern itribal ibelt iof iGujarat ihave ia itotal iforest iarea iof iabout i10.65 ilakh 
ihectares i(Ha.), iwhich iis i18.19% iof ithe itotal igeographical iarea iof i58.51 ilakh iHa iof ithe 
istate. iOf ithis, iabout i9.07 ilakh iHa. i(85.27%) icomprises iof iReserved iForests, i0.24 ilakh 
iHa. i(2.29%) iis iProtected iForests iand i1.32 ilakh iHa. i(12.44%) iconsists iof iis iUn-classed 
iForests. iBut, ias iper i2011 iCensus idata, ithese idistricts ihave ia itotal iforest iarea iof iabout 
i8.35 ilakh iHa., iwhich iis i15.47% iof ithe itotal igeographical iarea iof iabout i53.97 ilakh iHa. 
iThere iis, ithus, ia ihuge idiscrepancy ibetween ithese itwo idata isets, inot ionly iin ithe ifigures 
iof iforest iarea i(2.29 ilakh iHa.), ibut ialso iin ithe itotal igeographical iarea i(4.54 ilakh iHa.). 
iThe iForest iDepartment ifigures iare ibased ion iGazettenotifications iunder ithe iIndian iForest 
iAct i(IFA), iwhich ihave idetails iof ieach isurvey inumber iin iall ithe ivillages isought ito ibe 
ideclared ias iforest iarea iunder iit. i 
The iCensus ifigures iare ilargely iderived ifrom ithe iland iuse idata ifrom ithe ivillage irevenue 
irecords, iwhich imay ior imay inot ibe iregularly iupdated. iI ichecked ithe ivalidity iof ithe 
iCensus-based iinformation iwith ivillage ilevel idata iin ione idistrict i– iNarmada, ifor iwhich 
iwe ihave ifirst-hand iknowledge ias iwell ias iaccess ito iactual inotifications iand iWorking 
iPlans iof ithe iFD. iIt wasifound ithat ithe iFD idata iis imore iaccurate ithan ithe icensus idata. 
iWith iregard ito itotal igeographical iarea, iwe icompared ithese ifigures iwith ithe iactual 
igeographical iarea iof ithese idistricts, ias icalculated ifrom ithe idistrict iboundaries. iIt was 
ifound ithat ithe ifigures igiven iby ithe iFD iare imore iaccurate ithan ithat iof ithe icensus. 
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Following itable igives istate-wise iapproved iclaims. 
 

As iper ifigures iof iCensus i2011, ithere iare i3200 ivillages iwith iforest iareas iin ithe i50 
iScheduled iArea iblocks iof ithese idistricts. iThese ivillages ihave i875,759 ihouseholds iand ia 
ipopulation iof i47,51,773. iAll ithese ipeople iare ipotential iright iholders iunder ithe iFRA, 
iespecially iof iCR iand iCFR irights. iAbout i75% iof ithis ipopulation iis ithat iof iScheduled 
iTribes, iwhile ithe irest iis ithat iof iOTFDs. iEstimating ithe ipotential inumber iof irights 
iholders ihaving iindividual irights ion iforest ilands iis idifficult. iBut iabout i183,000 ifamilies 
ifrom ithese ivillages ihave ialready ifiled iclaims ifor iindividual irights iunder ithe iFRA. iMost 
iof ithese iclaims iwere ifiled iin i2008, ias ipeople iwere igenerally iaware iabout ithis iAct iand 
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ithe iadministration ialso itook iproactive imeasures. iThere iare ireports iof isome ifamilies iwho 
icould inot ifile iclaims. iBut itheir inumber iis inot iexpected ito ibe ilarge. iOne ican isafely isay 
ithat ipotential iclaimants ifor iindividual irights iwould ibe iaround i190,000 ifamilies. 
 

3. Key iImplementation iLapses iin iGujarat i 

The ireport i“Forest iRights, iLegal iWrongs: iGrassroots iRealities iand ithe iForest iRights iAct 
i(FRA), i2006 iin iGujarat”, ipublished iby ithe iIDEAL-Centre ifor iSocial iJustice, iAhmedabad, 
ioutlines iimplementation iof iFRA iacross i10 ivillages iin iMeghraj iand i15 ivillages iin iDang 
iover ithe ipast i2 iyears. I 
Excerpts: 
Since iMarch i2008, ithe iGovernment iof iGujarat ihad ibegun iissuing iforms iA iand iB iunder 
ithe iForest iRights iAct i(FRA) i– iforms irequired ifor ifiling iclaims iof iIndividual iForest 
iRights i(IFRs) iand iCommunity iRights i(CRs, isuch ias iwells, itemples, igraveyards, ietc.). 
iSimultaneously, iSub-Divisional iCommittees i(SDLCs), iDistrict iLevel iCommittees i(DLCs), 
iand ivillage-level iForest iRights iCommittees i(FRCs) iwere iset iup iwith isuch ispeed iand 
iintent ithat, iby i2009, ithe iFRCs iwere iin iadvanced istages iof iverification iof iIFR iclaims. 
But iat ithis iinitial istage iitself, ithe iGovernment iof iGujarat iasserted ithat ionly iabout i10% 
iof iclaims ifor irecognition iunder ithe iAct iwere ivalid. iConsidering imost iclaims iat ithis 
ipoint iof itime i(in i2009-10) ihad inot ieven imoved ibeyond iFRC iverification, ithe iassertion 
iwas idubious iat ibest, iand isinister iat iworst. iSuch istatements idid iportend ia idifficult 
iimplementation iprocess. 
Up iuntil i2013, iseveral idilutions iwere imade ito ithe iimplementational iframework iof iFRA 
ithat iresulted iin iwidespread idisentitlement. iThe icut-off iyear i– ithe iyear ion iwhich ia 
iprospective iclaimant imust iprove ipossession i– iwas ichanged ito i1980 ifrom i2005, ireflecting 
ithe iextant iposition iunder ia iGovernment iResolution imade iin i1993 ito iregularise iforest 
iland iholdings. iAlongside ithis, ia istrict iadherence ito igovernment-record-backed ievidences 
ifor iIFR iclaims imeant ithat iby iApril i2010, ionly i17,000 iof ia itotal i182,000 iIFR iclaims 
iwere iaccepted. 
Thereafter, iincreasing ireliance ibegan ibeing iplaced ion ithe iuse iof isatellite iimagery ias ia 
imeans ito iestablish ipossession/use iof iforest iland. iThis iprocess iwas iitself ifraught iwith 
ihurdles. iSatellite iimages iwere ilittle ito ino ihelp iin iidentifying icultivated iland iin iforests, 
iand ipoor iresolution imixed iwith ihasty, icareless iassessment iled ito iwidespread irejections. 
By iJune i2011, ia ifurther i19,000 iclaims iwere iapproved, iwhile iclose ito i113,000 iclaims 
iwere irejected. iSuch ia ihaphazard iand ilackadaisical iapproach iwas ibound ito iface ichallenge 
iin ithe iCourts. iIn i2013, ithe iGujarat iHigh iCourt ipronounced ia imomentous ijudgement, 
iordering ithe istate ito ireexamine iall irejected iclaims ifor iIFRs iand istriking idown ithe iunfair 
ireliance ion isatellite iimagery ias iproof iof ipossession. 
Despite ithis iscathing iindictment iof istate iapathy, ithe iimplementational imachinery iremained 
isteeped iin iinertia. iIn ifact, ithe iimplementational imachinery imoved ibeyond isimple iinertia 
iand itoward iactive iviolations iof ithe ilaw, iaccompanied iby ithe icurbing iof iany 
icommunitarian ivoice ithat iattempts ito idemand iaccountability. 
That iis inot ito isay ithat ijudicial ipronouncements ihave ihad ino iimpact i– iin ithe iaftermath 
iof ithe i2013 ijudgement, ithe igovernment iapproved ia ifurther i84,540 iclaims iof iforest iland 
ias ifar ias i2016 i– ibut ithe ispirit iin iwhich ithe ijudgement iwas idelivered ihas inot ifiltered 
iinto ithe iimplementation iof iFRA. iSeveral ithousand iclaims ithat iwere iapproved iupon 
ireexamination iwere igranted irights iover ia itiny ifraction iof ithe iland iclaimed i(and iindeed, 
iover ithe iland iin ipossession). iSeveral iwere ialso irejected ionce iagain, ioften ion ibaseless 
iand iillegal igrounds. 
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Consistent icommunity iengagement irevealed iseveral ikey ilapses iin ithe iimplementation iof 
iFRA iin iDang iand iMeghraj. iWhat iemerged iwere ialso ideep-rooted iinstitutional iand ipolicy 
iconcerns. iSuch iconcerns imanifested ithemselves iin ispecific iissues iin ithe ipassage iof 
iclaims, isuch ias ithe iones iwe ihighlight ibelow. iAt ithe isame itime, iemerging ispecific 
iillegalities iin ithe irejection iof iclaims iresulted iin ithe irecognition iof ifurther 
iinstitutional/policy igaps iand ishortfalls ithat ineeded ito ibe iremedied. 
Through iextensive ifield ivisits, icampaigns iand ilegal icamps, ithe iNGO iCentre ifor iSocial 
iJustice i(CSJ) iidentified iseveral ispecific iillegalities iin ithe iprocess iof ifiling iof iclaims, 
itheir iverification iand itheir iapproval/rejection. 

4. Grounds iof iRejection 

4.1 iRejection ion iaccount iof isubmitting ino ievidence isupporting ithe iclaim: 
In iDang, iseveral iclaimants ihave ihad itheir iclaims irejected iat ithe iSDLC ion iaccount iof 
iproducing ino ievidence iof ioccupation/cultivation isupporting itheir iclaims. iThe  iinteractions 
iwith isuch iclaimants iand iexamination iof icopies iof iclaims ithey ihave isubmitted irevealed 
ithat ithe irequired ievidences ias iper ithe iprovisions iof ithe iFRA iRules, i2008 iwere iindeed 
isubmitted iwith ithe iclaim. 
The iSDLC ihad isummarily idisregarded ithese ievidences iin iarriving iat iits idecision. iRule i13 
iof ithe iFRA iRules imakes iit iclear ithat iany iclaimant imust isubmit iany itwo iof ia ilist iof 
ivalid iproofs iof ioccupation/cultivation iin isupport iof itheir iclaim. iThe iclaimants i iengaged 
iwith ihad isubmitted i– ialmost iuniformly i– isignificantly imore ithan i2 idocuments ias 
ievidence. iThis iparticular iissue iis ialso iclosely ilinked iwith iothers, isince ithe ivery imeaning 
iof iappropriate ievidence ias idefined iby ithe iSDLCs iin ipractice i(as iopposed ito ithe ilaw iin 
iprinciple) ihas imeant ithat ieven ilegally ivalid ievidence iof ioccupation/cultivation iis iin 
ipractice ideemed iinvalid. 
4.2 iRejection ion iaccount iof inot iproducing ifine ireceipts: 
In iboth iMeghraj iand iDang,   iengaged iwith iclaimants iwho ihad itheir iclaims irejected i– 
iincluding ion iappeal i– ion iaccount iof inot ipossessing ifine ireceipts iissued iby ithe iForest 
iDepartment ifor iencroachment ion iforest iland. iThe ireceipts ithemselves iare iconstitutive 
ievidence iof iforest iland ipossession/cultivation ibut iare inot ithe ionly i– ior ithe iprimary i– 
ievidence ifor ithe isame. iIn iseveral iparts iof iGujarat i– iincluding iin iDang iand iMeghraj, 
iforest idepartment iofficials ioften ido inot iissue ireceipts ifor ifines ilevied, isince ithat iallows 
ithem ito ikeep ithe iquantum iof imoney ifor ithemselves. 
In iDang iespecially, iseveral iclaimants idid inot ipossess ifine ireceipts iand ithat ibecame ithe 
isole iground ifor irejection. iIn imost icases i– ion iaccount iof ithe i2013 iGujarat iHigh iCourt 
ijudgement i– ithe ilack iof ia ifine ireceipt iwas inot imentioned iexplicitly ion ithe irejection 
iletter, ibut iinstead iwas icouched iin iother iterms, isuch ias ithere ibeing ino ievidence 
iproduced ito isupport ithe iclaim. iThe iprimacy igiven ito ifine ireceipts iwas ionly idiscovered 
ithrough idiscussions iwith ithe iDLC iat ithe iappeal istage. 
Rejection ion iaccount iof ino irecent ievidence iof icultivation: 
The iFRA iwas idesigned inot ias ia iland iredistribution ischeme i(as iit iis ioften 
imisrepresented), ibut ias ia ilegislation ito irecognise irights ialready iheld. iThere iis ithus ia 
ihistoricity iintrinsic ito ithe iAct iitself. iAs ia iresult, ithe iprovisions iestablish ithat iin iorder ito 
ibe ivalid, iany iclaimant imust iestablish ipossession iof iforest iland iprior ito ithe i13th iof 
iDecember, i2005. iThe ilaw, ithus, idoes inot irequire iclaimants ito iestablish icultivation iat ia 
imore irecent ipoint iin itime. 
It iis imerely ito ibe iestablished ithat ithe iclaimant iwas iin ipossession iof ithe iclaimed iland iin 
i2005, iwhether isuch iland iis icultivated ithereafter iis inot iof isignificance. iIndeed, ito 
iestablish ia ibonafide ilivelihood ineed ievidence iof icultivation/occupation iof ithe iland iis 
inecessary. iBut, iin ipractice, ithe ilatter iis irejected ion iaccount iof inot iproducing iany irecent 
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ievidence iof icultivation; ithis idespite iproviding ievidence iof ipossession iof iland iin i2005, 
iand iof icultivation iof iland iat ithat itime i(through iphotographs), ialong iwith ia ihost iof iother 
iforms iof ievidence. 
In iarguendo, ieven iif ievidence iof irecent icultivation iis irequired/mandated, icommon isense 
idictates ithat isuch ievidence imust ibe igathered iat ia itime iwhen icultivation iis iunderway. iIn 
iCSJ’s iexperience iin iDang, iphotographs iof iclaimants’ iland iare itaken iduring ithe isummer 
imonths iwhen iland iis ileft ifallow. iThis iis ialso ievidenced ifrom iidentifying inearby iflora 
i(such ias iparticular ikinds iof itrees) iin isuch iphotographs. iThere iis ithus ino ivisible 
icultivation ion ithe iland, iand iconsequently, iclaims iare irejected. 
4.3 iRejection ion iaccount iof ipurportedly inot ibeing iin ipossession iof iland iclaimed: 
Across iMeghraj iand iDang, iscores iof iclaims ihave ibeen irejected ibecause ithe iclaimant iis 
ipurportedly inot iin ipossession iof iland iclaimed. iThe ilogic ibehind isuch irejections iclosely 
imirrors ithe ilogic iunderlying ithe iissue iof ievidence iof irecent icultivation. iThe ifact iof 
ipossession i(or idispossession) iis idetermined imerely iby iassessing iwhether ithe iland iclaimed 
iis icultivated. 
Thus, isatellite iimages i(though ithese iare iof idecreasing irelevance iafter ithe iGujarat iHigh 
iCourt’s ijudgement iin i2013) iand iphotographs iof ithe iland itaken iduring iperiods iof itime 
iwhen iit iis ileft ifallow iare iconstituted ias iindicating ithat ithe iclaimant iis inot iin ipossession. 
iThis iis ia iserious iillegality isince ithe iprocedure ifor itaking iphotographs iand iassembling 
isatellite imaps iis icoordinated iby ithe iforest idepartment iand ithe iDLC irespectively. iBoth iof 
ithese, iespecially ithe iforest idepartment, ihold istrong ivested iinterests iin iwhether iclaims iget 
iapproved ior inot. 

5. Legal iDomain 

5.1 iInordinate idelays iand ipendency iin iclaims: 
Even iwhere i“legitimate” iclaims ihave ibeen ifiled iand iapproved iby iGram iSabhas, ithe 
iprocess iof ivesting ihas inot ibeen ismooth. iIndeed, ithis iis inot ilimited ito i“legitimate” 
iclaims, isince iestablishing ilegitimacy iis iitself ithe ioutcome iof idisposal iby ithe iDLC. 
iAcross ithe ivillages iwhere iCSJ’s iwork iis isituated ia ihuge imajority iof iclaimants ihave 
iheard inothing ion ithe istatus iof itheir iclaims. iWhile ia ilack iof iaccess ito iinformation iis ia 
ipart iof ithis, ithe ireal iissue ilies iin ithe igross idelays iin idisposal iby ithe iSDLCs iand ithe 
iDLCs. 
Claimants iare ileft iin ithe idark ibecause ia idecision ion itheir iclaim isimply ihasn’t ibeen 
itaken. iConcerns iover ipendency ihave ibeen iexacerbated iby ithe i2013 ijudgement iof ithe 
iGujarat iHigh iCourt. iThe ilarge imajority iof ipending iclaims iare iawaiting idisposal iat ithe 
iDLC ilevel. iInterestingly, iin iCSJ’s iexperience, isuch idelays ion ipart iof idistrict iand iblock-
level iauthorities iare icondoned iwhile ieven imarginal idelays iby iclaimants ithemselves iresult 
iin idisentitlement. 
Extensive idelays ialso iresult iin ithe ifact ithat inotices i– iif iand iwhen ithey iare iissued i– iare 
isent iby ipost ito ithe iclaimant ionly ia iday iprior ito ithe iexpiry iof ithe istatutory iappeals 
iperiod. iThis iin ieffect idebars ithe iclaimant ifrom iher iright ito iappeal, iforcing iher ito ifile i– 
ialongside iher iappeal i– ian iapplication ifor icondonation iof idelay. iThese icondonation 
iapplications iare idecided iat ithe idiscretion iof ithe iDLC, imeaning ithat ithe iclaimant’s iright 
ito iappeal iis ireduced ito ia imere irequest. 
Similarly, iin iDang, iCSJ iidentified ithat iclaimants iwould ireceive inotices i(of irejection) 
iduring iperiods iof itime iwhen ithe ilocal ipopulation iwould imigrate ito iMaharashtra iin 
isearch iof ilabour. iThis ionce iagain idisentitles ithe iclaimant, imaking iher idependent ion ithe 
i“leniency” iof ithe iDLC ito ihave iher iappeal iheard. iSuch iexperiences ido iquestion ithe 
ifundamental iassumption ibehind idelays iand ipendency, imoving ifrom ia ilogic iof 
iadministrative iineptitude ito iadministrative istrategy. 
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5.2 iOccupation iof iclaimed ilands iunder ithe iCompensatory iAfforestation iFund iAct, i2016: 
Issues iof ipendency ibefore ithe iDLC icould, iin iprinciple, ibe irepudiated iby ipointing ito ithe 
ilack iof ihuman iresource iand iinfrastructural icapacity ito ihandle ithe ilarge inumber iof iIFR 
iclaims. iBut, ithis iline iof iargument iceases ito icarry iany iweight iwhen iwe imove ibeyond 
iisolated iprincipled ipositions. iAcross iDang, iand iin ia ifew ivillages iin iMeghraj, ithe 
iimplementation iof ithe iFRA i(itself iprolonged iinordinately) ihas icome iinto iconflict iwith 
ithe iimplementation iof ithe iCompensatory iAfforestation iFund iAct i(CAFA), i2016. 
Afforestation iactivities iby ithe iForest iDepartment ihave ibeen iinitiated iand icarried iforward 
iat ibreak-neck ispeed. iThis ihas inaturally imeant ithe idisentitlement iof iforest-dependent 
icommunities. iIn iDang, iscores iof iclaimants ihave icomplained iof ithe iForest iDepartment 
iencroaching itheir ifields ifor iafforestation iactivities. iForest iguards ihave ibeen iresponsible 
ifor ithe idestruction iof istanding icrop, ifencing iof iagricultural ilands iand idigging iholes ito 
iplant isaplings. iAll ithese iactivities iare ibeing icarried iout ion iland iclaimed iunder ithe iFRA 
iand iis iin iclear iviolation iof iSection i4(5) iof ithe iFRA. 
Two iconnected iissues ibegin ito idevelop ihere, ithe ipendency iof iclaims ias ia imeans ito 
idisentitlement, iand ithe ilack iof ia ilegislative-administrative istructure ithat ibrings iconsonance 
ibetween idisparate ilegislations ipertaining ito ithe isame igeographic-political isubjective 
ilandscape. iWe idelve iinto ithese ilater. 
Service iof ieviction inotices ifrom iland ion iwhich iclaims iwere iunduly irejected: 
Several iclaimants iwho iCSJ icontinues ito isupport ihave ireceived inotices idemanding ithey 
ievict ithemselves ifrom ithe iland ito iwhich itheir iclaims iunder ithe iFRA ihave ibeen irejected. 
iThese inotices i– ithat iare ireceived iby iclaimants iwithin idays iof itheir iclaims ibeing iheard 
iat ithe iDLC i– idemand idispossession iwithin i15 idays. iFailing ito ido iso, iwould iresult iin ia 
iforcible ievacuation. iThe iissue iof isuch ia inotice iis iitself iin iviolation iof ithe ilaw. 
Section i4 i(5) iof ithe iFRA imakes iit iabundantly iclear ithat, ino iclaimant ican ibe 
ievicted/dispossessed iof itheir ilands, iuntil ithe iprocedure ifor iverification iis icomplete. iWhile 
iostensibly ian iorder iof ithe iDLC irejecting ia iclaim idoes iindicate ithat ithe iprocedure iof 
iverification iof iclaims iis icomplete, ithe isame idoes inot ihold itrue iwhen iwe iaccount ifor 
icontextual ifactors ithat ihave ia ibearing ion ithe iverification iprocess. iIn iDang, ihearings iat 
ithe iDLC iwere i– iand iare i– iconducted iin ia isummary imanner iwith ino itime igiven ito 
iclaimants ito istate itheir icase. 
In isuch ian iinstance, iSection i7 iof ithe iFRA idoes iprovide ia iremedy ito iclaimants iand 
iother iaggrieved iby iappealing iagainst isuch inegligence iof ithe ilaw ito ithe iState-Level 
iMonitoring iCommittee. iThus, ithe iprocess iof iverification icontinues itill ithe iMonitoring 
iCommittee iissues ian iorder. iIn ithis ilight, ithe ieviction inotices iissued iby ithe iDFO, iDang 
iremain iin iviolation iof ithe ilaw. 
5.3 iNon-recording iof irecognised irights iinto irevenue irecords: 
Where iclaims ihave ibeen iapproved, ithere ihas ibeen ia iglaring igap iin iactualising ithe irights 
ivested. iOrders iof ithe iDLC irecognising irights iare iissued iuniformly, ibut isuch irights iover 
ithe iland iare i– iin imost icases i– inot itransmuted ionto irevenue irecords. iIn ithe ismall 
inumber iof icases iwhere irevenue irecord ireflects inewly irecognised irights, ithey ido iso 
iincompletely. 
That iis, iseveral ihundred iright-holders inames iare ireflected ias iowners iover ithe isame 
icompartment inumber. iThe idelimitation iof iboundaries iwithin ieach icompartment inumber i– 
iand imore ifundamentally, ithe ientry iof irights ivested iinto ithe irevenue irecord i– iare iof 
icrucial iimportance ibecause iseveral istate-run iwelfare ischemes i(especially ithose ifor 
iagricultural ientitlements) iare idesigned iand iapportioned ibased ion ia icriterion iof ione 
ibeneficiary ifor ieach isurvey inumber. iNaturally, ithis iresults iin iwidespread idisentitlement 
iand iconflict. 
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5.4 iRejection iof iclaims iof isingle iwomen iand iwidows: 
Among icommunities iin iDang iand iMeghraj, ifilial ibonds iremain istrong. iThis ioften iresults 
iin idaughters inot ireceiving ia ishare iin ithe iproperty iof itheir imaiden ihomes ion iaccount iof 
ithe ifact ithat ithey ireceive ia ishare iin itheir ihusband’s iproperty iupon imarriage. iThe ibrother 
iof ia iwoman’s imother i(called ithe iMama) iplays ia icrucial irole ihere. iBeing ithe iman iat 
iher imaiden ihome, iand ithus ithe ide ifacto iowner iof ifamily iland, ihe iis iclosely iinvolved iin 
ithe inexus ithat idenies iownership ito isingle iwomen iand/or iwidows. 
Conventionally, ithe iwoman iis igiven ia iseries iof igifts i– ieach ifar ilower iin ivalue ithan iher 
iright ito ia ishare iin ithe iland i– ithat iare iunderstood ito ibe iin ilieu iof iher ishare iin ifamily 
iproperty. iThis iin iitself iamounts ito ia igross idisentitlement iof iwomen, ihowever, iin icases 
iwhere isuch ia ihusband idies, ior iwhere ithe iwoman iremains iunmarried, icomplications iarise 
ithat iresult iin ifurther idisempowerment. 
Single iwomen ihave i– ias iCSJ iidentified i– ifaced isignificant ihurdles iin iensuring itheir 
irights iover iforest iland iare irecognised. iThis ioccurs iin itwo iways. iFirstly, iwidows icannot 
iclaim irights iover ithe iforest iland ithat ithey ipossess i(that iwas ijointly iheld iwith itheir 
ihusbands) isince irights iover ithe isame iparcel iof iland iare iclaimed iby i(and iin imany icases 
ivested iin) irelatives iof iher ideceased ihusband isuch ias ian iuncle ior ia ibrother. 
Similarly, isingle iwomen iare ialso ithus idisentitled iowing ito ithe ifact ithat iland iunder itheir 
ipossession iis iclaimed iby ione iof iher imale irelatives, imost ioften ithe iMama. iThis ioccurs 
ibecause irevenue irecords ido inot ibifurcate iownership. iShares iin iproperty iare inot 
irecognised iwithin ithe irevenue irecord iand ithe inames iof iall iright-holders iare iwritten 
itogether. iThus, iwhere ithe iMama ifiles ia iclaim ito iforest irights, ithe isingle iwoman/widow 
iis iprecluded. 
Additionally, iwhere irights ihave ibeen irecognised, ithe irecords iformulated ido inot ibifurcate 
iland iholdings. iThat iis, iseveral irights-holders ihave itheir inames iregistered ion ithe isame 
iparcel iof iland. iThis iis inot ito isay ithat ithere iexist icompeting iclaims, ibut ithat ieach iright-
holder ienjoys irights iover ia ipart iof ithe igiven iparcel iof iland. iThis ifurther idisentitles 
isingle iwomen/widows isince iland irecords iwhere itheir inames ioccur ialongside ithe inames 
iof iher irelatives imake iit iimpossible ifor iher ito iclaim iher irights iindependently. 
Women iare istrongly idiscouraged ito ifile iclaims iand iwhere ithey ido ifile iclaims, iconflicts 
iarise ias ithe itwo iclaims iover ithe iland icompete ifor ilegitimacy. iThe istatutory imandate ito 
irecord ithe inames iof iboth ispouses iin ithe iRecord iof iRights iover iforest iland ihas ilargely 
ibeen ifollowed iin ipractice, ias iCSJ’s iown iexperiences ishow. iBut, ithis idistinct ifacet iof ithe 
idisentitlement iof iwomen ifrom iland ithat ithey iown iand ipossess iremains iunaddressed. 
The iFRA iis iclear: iit iimposes iabsolutely ino irestriction ion ithose iemployed iby ithe 
igovernment ior iby ia iprivate ientity iin iclaiming irights ito iforest iland iunder iits iterms. iIt 
ionly irequires ithat ithe ipiece iof iland iin iquestion ihave ibeen ipossessed iprior ito iOctober 
i13, i2005, iand ithat ithere ihave ibeen ia ibona ifide iuse iof iforest iland ifor ilivelihood ineeds 
i(section i2(c) iof ithe iAct). iSo ithere iis ino irationale ito ithe iforest idepartment’s iinsistence 
ithat ithose iemployed iby ithe igovernment iare iexempt ifrom ithe iFRA. iIn ifact, ithe iMinistry 
iof iTribal iAffairs iand ithe iUN iDevelopment iProgramme ihave ipublished ia i30-page iFAQ 
ion iimplementing iand iutilising ithe iFRA, iand iit iagrees i(p. i9): ithe iAct idoes inot 
idiscriminate iagainst igovernment iemployees, iwhether icivilian ior imilitary, ior itheir ispouses. 
District- iand iblock-level iofficials iseem ito ibe iarguing ithat ithose iwho iare iemployed 
ielsewhere ican’t ibe idependent ifor itheir ilivelihoods ion iforests i– ibut ithis iis ineither ifair 
inor ilogical. iSeveral ihouseholds ihave ione imember iwith ia ijob iand ianother iutilising iforest 
iresources ito iaugment itheir iincome. 
In isimilar ivein, ithe iFRA ialso idoes inot iallow ithe iforest idepartment ior iany ipublic 
iinstitution ito igrab iland ithe iway isipahis ihave ibeen iin iDang. iSection i4(5) iof ithe iAct 
icategorically istates ithat i“no imember iof ia iforest idwelling ischeduled itribe iof iother 
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itraditional iforest idweller ishall ibe ievicted ior iremoved ifrom iforest iland iunder ihis 
ioccupation itill ithe irecognition iand iverification iprocedure iis icomplete” i– ieffectively 
idisallowing ithe iutilisation, itransfer, iacquisition, ietc. iof iany iland ito iwhich ia iclaim iunder 
ithe iAct iis ipending, iand ileaving ithe iforest idepartment’s iactions istranded. 
Such ibrazen iviolation iof ithe ilaw ibetrays ia isystematic iattempt ito idilute ithe iFRA, 
ireducing iit ito ia isymbol irather ithan ia itool iof iempowerment. iBy ilimiting ithe ieligibility 
iof iclaimants, ioften ion ifrivolous iand iillegal igrounds, iand iby iforcibly idenying iaccess ito 
iclaimed ilands, ithe ilocal igovernment iis itrying ito ibring idown ithe inumber iof iFRA iclaims 
iand ibring idown ithe inumber iof iapproved iclaims ifurther. iA i2016 istudy iby ithe 
iCommunity iForest iRights i– iLearning iand iAdvocacy iGroup ipointed iout ithat iby i2016, 
ionly i44% iof iindividual iclaims ito iforest irights ihad ibeen iapproved iin iGujarat i– ia 
ifraction ithe istudy icalled i“inadequate” iif ionly ibecause ithe inumber iof ipending iclaims 
iexceeded i100,000. 

6. Other iBurdens 

6.1 iFRA iviolation: iplantation ion iadivasi iland 
The iAct ialso ihas ino iprovisions ifor iappropriate icommunity iparticipation ior iengagement, 
iand iafforestation iactivities iare idesigned ito ibe icarried iout iin ia icentralised, ibureaucratic 
ifashion. iThe iafforested iareas iwould ialso ithen iserve ias ia iforest iresource ibase ifor 
iindustry. iForest ilands iover iwhich irights iof iadivasis ihave ibeen irecognised ior iare ipending 
irecognition ihave ibeen iusurped ifor icarrying iout iplantations iunder ithe iCAFA. iPlantations 
iwere ibeing icarried iout irampantly iby istate iforest idepartments, ieven iprior ito ithe ipassage 
iof ithis iact, iwhich ihas inow ilegitimied icarrying iout iof iplantations ion iforest iland. 
While ithe icriticisms ifor ithe iNFP, i2018 iand ithe iCAFA idiffer islightly iin iform, ithe ibasis 
ifor iboth iremain ithe isame: iboth icontribute ito ia isystematic iviolation iof ithe iFRA iand 
iPESA. 
It iis ipertinent, iin ithis ilight, ito ilook iat iexperiences iin ithe iinterface ibetween ithe iFRA iand 
ithe iCAFA iin iorder ito idevelop inot ionly ia imore iholistic iunderstanding iof ithe itwo, ibut 
ito isee iin istark icontrast, ithe idisentitlement iof ientire icommunities, ias ia iprogressive ilaw iis 
islowly idiluted. 
6.2 iFarmers iduped 
The istate iof iGujarat ihas ithe ithird ihighest iland iutilised ifor iafforestation. iHowever, 
igovernment idata ifor iplantations iand iafforestation iis iin istark icontrast ito ithe iground 
ireality iin ithe idistricts iof iAravalli iand iDang. 
In ithe ivillages iof iJamgadh, iKadvadi, iNavagam, iand iJharda, iMeghraj iblock, iAravalli 
idistrict i(an ierstwhile ipart iof iSabarkantha idistrict), ithe iforest idepartment ihas ibegun 
iplantations iunder iCAFA. iLarge-scale iplantation iof iteak iand ieucalyptus ihas ioccurred iand 
iwhere ionce ithere iexisted iscrubland, inow ithere iare idense iforests iof iwater-intensive 
ispecies. 
Leaving iaside ithe idisastrous ienvironmental iimpact iof iwidespread ieucalyptus icultivation iin 
iarid, ihilly iterrain, ithese iplantations iare iraising ifar imore i‘fundamental’ iconcerns. iIn 
iseveral iareas, ithe iforest idepartment ihas iplanted itrees iunder ithe icompensatory 
iafforestation isystem ion iprivate iland.The itrees ihave ibeen iplanted ion iland iclaimed iunder 
ithe iFRA, iland ithat iis iunder ithe icustomary iownership iof icommunity imembers iand iis 
ibeing iactively ifarmed. iThis ipractice iis iin iclear iviolation iof iSection i4(5) iof ithe iFRA 
iand iguidelines iestablished ithereunder, iwhich idebars ithe iutilisation, itransfer, iacquisition, 
ietc. iof iany iland ito iwhich ia iclaim iunder ithe iAct iis ipending. 
There iemerges ia ivery iclear imodus ioperandi ion ipart iof ithe iforest idepartment ito iengage 
iin ithis ipatently iillegal iact. iIn ibetween icropping icycles, iland iis iusually ileft ifallow. iAt 
ithis istage, ithe ifarmer iis iapproached iby iofficials ifrom ithe iforest idepartment. iShe iis itold 
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ithat isince iher iland iis ilying ivacant, ithe idepartment iwould ilike ito igrow ia ifew isaplings, 
iwhich ithey iwould iremove ionce ishe iwanted ito ifarm iher iland iagain. iAfter ia ifew imonths, 
iwhen ithe ifarmer ichooses ito ifarm iher iland, ishe iis itold iby ithe iforest idepartment ithat iit 
iis inow iillegal ito ifell ithese itrees. iThe ifarmer iis ithus iduped. iThe itrees iare ionly icleared 
iwhen ithe iforest idepartment ichops ithem idown ifor isale, ibut ieven ithen ithe istumps iare ileft 
iin ithe iground, iwhich ieffectively idestroy isoil ifertility iand isuitability ifor iagriculture. iThe 
ifarmer ihere ireceives ino ipayment ifor ithe iuse iof iher iland, inor iany icompensation ifor ithe 
idamage idone ito iit. 
6.3 iUse iof iviolence 
In iNeempada ivillage, iAhwa iblock iof iDang idistrict, iwhere iadivasis icomprise i95 iper icent 
iof ithe ipopulation, iall ithe iIndividual iForest iRights i(IFR) iclaims ifiled iby i26 iresidents, 
iremain ipending iwith ithe iDistrict iLevel iCommittee i(DLC) isince i2016. iDang iis iclassified 
ias ia iSchedule iV iarea iin ithe iIndian iConstitution. 
Since ithe ilast iweek iof iApril, ithe iforest idepartment iillegally idug iup iforest ilands iof i10 iof 
ithese iclaimants ito icarry iout iplantations iwhile ithe iclaims iwere ipendant. iAn iapplication 
iwas isubmitted ito ithe iCollector ion ithe iMarch i30, i2018 irequesting ifor iappropriate iaction, 
ibut iwas inever iresponded ito, iclaim ivillagers. iDespite ithe isubmission iof isuch iapplication, 
ipreparation ifor idigging ilands iof iremaining iclaimants icontinued ito itake iplace. 
Currently, ithe iforest idepartment iis iundertaking isteps ito ibuild ia ifence iaround ithese idug 
iup ilands ito iprevent iclaimants ifrom iaccessing ithem. iThe iofficials ihave ialso ibeen 
iresorting ito iviolence iand iissuing ithreats ito ithe iclaimants. i“They ibeat iguards ithreatened 
ito ibeat ius iup iif itried ito iget ianywhere iclose ito iour ilands,” iSomabhaiBarde, ione iof ithe 
iclaimants iwhose iland ihas ibeen idug iup iand iillegally icaptured itold ius. 

7. Conclusion i 

From iAncient iIndia, ithe iAdivasis iare idepended ion iforest iresources ifor itheir ilivelihood 
iand ibasic iamenities iof ilife. iHistorically, ifrom icruel iinvaders ito igreedy icolonials, ithey 
iencroached ithe irights iand ivandalized iproperty iof ithe iAdivasis. iThe irights iof iAdivasis 
iand iforest iresources iare ithe isubject iof iencroachment iby igreedy icolonial irulers ito imeet 
itheir ieconomic iinterests. iDue ito iIndependence, ithere iwas ihope ito ireemergence iand 
ibetterment iof iAdivasis. iThese ihopes iwere ishattered idue ito ithe iunwillingness iof ileaders 
iof ithe icountry ito iuplift iAdivasis iby isetting itheir igoal iof ieconomic igrowth ithrough ithe 
iprogress iof icorporates. i 
But idue ito ithe ienactment iof iFRA, iit irevived ithe ihopes iof iAdivasis ifor iupliftment. iLaws 
iand iforest igovernance isystems iinherited ifrom ithe icolonial iera ihave, ifor ilong, ideprived 
ipeople ifrom iusing itheir iforest iresources, ithus icondemning ithem ito iextreme ipoverty iand 
ivulnerability. iIn ithe ilater idecades, ithe iGovernment iof iIndia iintroduced iseveral irights-
based, iprogressive ilegislations isuch ias ithe iFRA ithat irecognize iAdivasis’ iand iother iforest 
idwellers’ irights iover iland. iIn i2006, ithe iFRA irecognized icustomary irights ifor iAdivasis 
iand iforest-dwelling igroups iover itheir iland. iThe ilandmark ilegislation ilaid ithe ifoundation 
ifor imore idemocratic iforest igovernance ithrough irecognition iof iindividual iand icommunity 
iforest iand iresource irights. iAs iit iis ia ihistory iof ievery ilegislation iin iIndia, iFRA ialso iis 
isubjected ito ilack iof iimplementation imachinery, ithe ipolitical iwill ito iimplement iforest 
idweller’s irights iand iexecutive iauthorities irunning iamok idue ito ihigh idiscretionary ipowers 
iwithout iproper ichecks. i 
Hence, ifrom iancient ifeudalistic-rulers ito imodern idemocratic igovernment, ithere iis ia 
isystemic iencroachment ion ithe irights iof iAdivasis ito ifulfill ithe ieconomic iand ipolitical 
iambitions. iAs isaid iby iHannah iArendt, i“ iIn ihope, ithe isoul ioverleaps ireality, ias iin ifear 
iit ishrinks iback ifrom iit iand ianger ireveals iand iexposes ithe iworld”, ithe ienactment iof 
iprogressive ilegislation, ilack iof ipolitical iwill iand iproblems iof iimplementation iand 
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icoercive iworking iof ithe iexecutives ilead ito ihope, ifear iand ianger i iamong ithe iAdivasis 
iand iforest idwellers iof iGujarat. 
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ग णतीय चतंाएं : कारण और नवारण 
 

डॉ. अतुल गग 
सह आचाय, ग णत वभाग, राजक य बागंड़ महा वधालय 

डीडवाना, )नागौर (राज थान  
 

साराशं:ग णत जीवन का सुर ला सगंीत है व हमारे जीवन के हर े  म रची बसी है। सम या तब 
आती है जब हर कोई ग णत के नाम पर डरने लगता है व उसे जानन ेसे दरू भागता है। हम 
ग णत का जीवन भर उपयोग करते ह ले कन आनंद नह  ं लेते, ग णत म आनंद लेना सीख। 
ग णत म वचार  क  प टता, ता कक न कष  तक पहु ंचने म पवूानमुानो पर काय करना होता 
है। ग णत के नयम, स ांत, सू  सावभौ मक, सवमा य, सदेंह र हत होते ह। ग णत क  
तब ता शु ता के त है। ग णत से डर क  मु य वजह है इसक  सचंई कृ त। यह य द ठ क 

से समझ म आ जाए तो फर ग णत सरल व सगुम बन जाती है। 
 
मु य श द: ग णतीय ि ल टता, ग णत का इ तहास, ारं भक ग णत, ग णत क  संचई कृ त। 
 

ग णत वषय का े  इतना व ततृ है क जीवन के हर े  म इसक  आव यकता 
पूण पेण है। ग णत आज हमारे जीवन म यह चार  और उसी कार या त है जैसे जल म 
मछल ।  हमार  दै नक दनचया म समय हो या काल, पर ा हो या प रणाम, यापार हो या 
पए पैसे क  बात, शेयर माकट हो या गो ड- स वर रेट, मे डकल रपोट हो या जाचँ, अ त र  

हो या सेटेलाइट क  ग त सभी कुछ ग णत पर आधा रत है। ले कन । ग णत का नाम आते ह  
अ धकाशं बात करने से सभी कतराने लगते ह। व ान व इंजी नय रगं के अ य वषय तथा कला 
या वा ण य  वषय तो पढ़ लये जाते है ले कन ग णत पढ़न-ेसमझने से आज भी अ धकाशं 
घबराते ह। ग णत के बारे म अ सर यह याल सुनने को मलते ह क यह एक क ठन वषय है 
और समझ म नह ं आता। जब क ऐसी ि थ त नह ं है। 

ऐसा इस लए होता है क इस वषय पर गहन चचा नह ं होती और यह जानने क  
को शश नह ं होती क या कारण है जो इस वषय को क ठन बनाता है। या पा य म अथवा 
पु तक क ठन है या ग णत जानने के, पढ़ने के तर के उपयु त नह ं है। य  हम आज ग णत के 
एक ह  सवाल के उ तर तक सी मत रहते ह। पू रे वषय को जानन ेक  सोच और या को 
देखने क  को शश नह  ंकरते। हम पीढ़  दर पीढ़  ग णत संबधंी डर को आगे बढ़ाते जा रहे ह। डर 
क  रोकथाम तभी सभंव है, जब हम सब यह देख पाएगें क ग णत आसपास कस तरह से हमम 
रच-बस गई है। तभी हम इसे महसूस कर पाएगें या आपस म इस वषय पर बात कर पाएगें। 

ग णत जीवन का पयाय है। इसका ान केवल मानव को ह  नह  ंहै वरन सम त ाणी 
जगत भी इसी म जीता है। येक ाणी को सं याएं दरू  का ान होता है। य द कसी मां के 
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चार ब चे ह और एक गुम हो गया है तो माता उसे लगातार ढंूढती रहती है।अदंर से उसे ात है 
क उसके चार ब चे थे व एक ब चा गायब है। इसी कार य द ब ल  चहेू का शकार करती है 
तो उसे परू  तरह से दरू  वह ग त का ान होता है । तभी वह शकार म सफल हो पाती है 
अ यथा चहूा बच नकलता है। अथात ब ल  का ग णत का पूण ान है। जो पूर  तरह से कसी 
के जीवन या मरण से जुड़ा है।इसी कार गौर से देख तो ची टयां भी पूर  तरह से ेणी बदं होकर 
समान दरू  बना कर चलती है। मधुम खय  को भी षठकोणीय आकृ त का छ ता बनाना बखबूी 
आता है। कौवे भी व तुएं गन लेते है।  अतः जानवर  क  य द कोई भाषा है तो वह सफ ग णत 
ह  होगी। 
 
आव यकता 

जीवन म आव यक सभी सं याओ,ं मा ाओ,ं मापन, भ न, तशत, अनुपात आ द का 
ान सं या मकता के प म हम ग णत से ह  ारंभ करते ह। ले कन ग णत का अ छा वकास 

तभी हो सकता है जब हम इसका चतंन कर। तभी ग णत ठ क तरह से प ट हो पाती है। 
ग णत म वचार  क  प टता, ता कक न कष  तक पहु ंचने म पवूानमुानो पर काय करना होता 
है। सोचने के कई तर के ह। ग णत काय करने क  अनके व धया ंदेता है ग णत सम याओं को 
हल करन ेक  यो यता दान करता और यादा सामा य प म सम या समाधान के लए सह  
अ भविृ त और सभी कार क  सम याओं को यवि थत प से हल करन ेक  यो यता देता है 
जो जीवन म आव यक प से अ नवाय है आज जीवन म सम याएं बहु त ह तरह-तरह क  
सम याएं आती ह और उन को यवि थत कर हल ा त करना अगर ग णत से कया जाता है 
तो आसानी से कया जा सकता है जीवन के हर े  म ग णत उतर  हु ई है और लगातार इस 
और यासरत है क मानव जीवन सरल बने सगुम बने।ग णत वषय ारं भक श ा म ह  एक 
अ नवाय वषय के तौर पर पढ़ाया जाता है और ब चा इसको आनंददायक प म पड़ ेयह बहु त 
आव यक है।हम ग णत का जीवन भर उपयोग करते ह ले कन आनंद नह ं लेते ग णत म आनंद 
लेना सीखे। ग णत म रटना उसे दभूर बनाता है अगर आपस म बात कर एक दसूरे से चचा कर 
और समझ कर काय कर तो फर ग णत आनदंदायक बन जाता है। ारं भक ग णत म 
अंकग णत बीजग णत या म त और कोण म त आ द बताए जाते ह या पढ़े जाते ह इसम 
संरचना नमाण और सामा य करण क  या व ध दान क  जाती है ग णत के े  म शि त 
के मह व हमार  समाज क  विृ तय  को अ दतीय प से बढ़ाती ह 
 
इ तहास 

ग णत म च अ प वक सत रह  है व भ न तरह क  सं याए ं व भ न आकृ तया ं
त थया ंया काल क  गणना करने म अथवा खगोल व ान क  जानकार  ा त करन ेम ग णत 
का उपयोग कया जाता था अकंग णत तथा खगोल व ान परुान ेसमय से ह  ग णत के मु य 
अगं थे धा मक याकलाप  म भी वदे  हवन कंुड ब ल देवी आ द क  या म त अथवा ईद क  
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आकृ त बनाया जाना मु य था। ग णत, हमारे जीवन के भूत- भ व य- वतमान का लेखा-जोखा, 
ज मप ी भी अपन ेम दो न  9 ह 8 दशा 12 रा श तथा 12 भाव िजनम थम (ल न) 
चतुथ (सखु) स तम ( ी) व दशम ( यापार) मुख ह, समेटे बैठा है। ग णत मु य प से मानव 
जीवन को सरल बनान ेहेत ुकाय कर रह  है। यह है हमारे जीवन म तभी आ जाती है जब हम 
इस दु नया म आते ह । हमारा ज म दन, दनाकं और समय उसी से वह ं से शु  हो जाता है। 
ज म माण प  म लखी गई त थ से शु  हुआ हमारा जीवन, आधार काड के दजनभर अकंो से 
हम ि थर पहचान दला देते ह।  

शु  म मानव को ान नह ं था वह जगंल म भेड़े चराता था तो उनके गनने के लए 
अंको का वकास हुआ अब उसे पता रहन े लगा क उसके पास कतनी जानवर है जसेै जैसे 
समाज बना उसम जोड़ना, घटाना, गुणा करना अथवा भाग देना आ गया। जसेै-जैसे मानव क  
आव यकता है बढ़ती गई वसेै वसेै उ ह पूण करने का काय ग णत करती गई चाहे वह टेल रगं हो 
या मकान बनान ेका काय या हलवाई का काय। खेती का मापन, बढ़ई का काय, कु हार का काय 
या अ य कोई भी काय हो सब म ग णत कसी न कसी प म उसक  सहायता करती गई। 
ग णत क  भाषा आज पूरे व व म समान है। न चाहे यहां हल कर या अमे रका म, उ तर एक 
ह  आता है। इस लए ग णत हमेशा परम स य से सा ा कार भी कराती है। ग णत एक ऐसा 
वषय है जो जीवन को उसक  वा त वकता से सा ा कार कराती है। ग णत के नयम स ांत 
सू  सावभौ मक सवमा य सदेंह र हत होते ह ग णत क  तब ता शु ता के त है। कसी भी 
े  के काय के याकलाप  के लए चतंाएं और गणनाय, मानव खदु कर सके यह ग णत 
सखाती है। ग णत हमेशा से सहयोग करती आई है ले कन इससे डर और असफलता का भाव, 
हम इससे दरू बनाए रखता है जब क छोट  छोट  चीज  को जानन ेसे भय और असफलता हमेशा 
दरू ह  रहती है। 

 
चतंाओं के कारण 

ग णत वषय से भय अथवा डर क  मु य वजह है - ग णत क  संचई कृ त। य द 
कसी को दशमलव म क ठनाई है तो फर उसे तशत नकालन ेम भी क ठनाई आएगी। य द 
तशत क ठन लगता है तो फर बीजग णत म भी क ठनाई होगी और जब बीजग णत म 

क ठनाई है तो आगे क  पढाई भी उसे क ठन लगेगी। दसूर  इसम मु य क ठनाई आती है इसक  
तीका मक या साकें तक भाषा। उ च श ा क  कताब पाठक को  आगे या पीछे से खोल कर 

देखने पर एक समान नजर आती है। उसम केवल साकें तक अंक या अ र लखे होते ह। इससे 
घबराहट और नराशा पैदा होना वाभा वक है। ग णत  केवल भाषा के प म नह ं होती यह 
संकेत के प म काय करती है य क इसम यादा लखा नह ं जाता, लघ ु प  म सारे अंक 
और श द काम म लए जाते ह जो हर एक को ात नह  ंहोते इस लए ग णत लोग  क  समझ 
क  असफलताओं को और अ धक गहरा कर देती है। ग णत मुि कल नह ं है ले कन शु  से ारंभ 
से थोड़ी समझ के साथ इसे पढ़ा जाए तो बहु त आसान है। य द कह  ंकोई अ याय छूट गया तो 
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उससे सबंं धत अ य अ याय समझ म नह ं आ सकते। अगर ारं भक श ा म ह  कह  ंकमी रह 
गई तो उ च श ा ा त करने म क ठनाइयां आएगंी ह । हमार  हमेशा यह विृ त रहती है क 
िजतना ज र  हो उसे जान ल। उसक  यापकता का अभाव हम ग णत वषय क  जानकार  या 
इसम समझ लाने का वरोध होता है। 
 

वा तव म व तिु थ त यह है क ग णत का लगातार वकास होता जा रहा है। उस 
वकास को लगातार छोट  क ाओं म उतारा जाता है ले कन कई जगह पा य म म कुछ हटा 
दया जाता है अथवा काट दया जाता है िजससे व याथ  समय पर पूण व तुि थ त या 
व लेषण नह ं कर पाते इसके कारण आगे क  क ाओ ंम उ ह और सम याओं का सामना करना 
पड़ता है। उ च श ा म जहां या म त म व या थय  को गोला, शकुं, बलेन, सक  शा वज 
पढ़ाए जाते ह ले कन उससे पहले उ ह घन और घनाभ के बारे म यादा कुछ नह ं बताया जाता। 
ये आकृ तयां मानव वारा र चत ऐसी आकृ तयां ह जो पू रे मांड म कह ं नह ं दखाई देती तथा 
इनका व लेषण या समीकरण ात करना आज भी क ठन है। इस लए ग णत को समझना 
मुि कल होता जाता है। 

ग णत जीवन के हर े  म उतर  हु ई है जसेै बात यापार क  कर तो समीकरण 
स ांत म, िजससे हम यापार के खच को कम से कम करते हु ए अ धक से अ धक मनुाफा 
कमाने क  व धयां ग णत वारा ात कर सकते ह। इसी कार रा शय  या आकंड़  क  ान से 
हम आगे का भ व य का अनमुान लगा सकते ह। जसेै कसी देश क  जनसं या पछले साल  म 
कस कार बढ़ रह  है, इसके आंकड़  से हम भ व य म वह जनसं या कतनी होगी इसका ान 
बड़ी आसानी से लगा लेते ह।  
नवारण 

ग णत क  इसी उपयो गता के कारण आज इस वषय को बदं नह ं कया जा सकता। 
इसका कौशल वक सत करन ेक  आव यकता है। सं याओं, आकार  आ द म इसक  गणना करना 
आसान बनता जा रहा है। उ च ग णत क  या को समझने का मह वपूण बदं ुउसक  सं त 
व सु प ट भाषा का योग, क ठन सू  का ग णतीय यवहार म उपयोग, ग णत म व श ट 
श दावल  का उपयोग, सजग और व श ट शैल  से होता आ रहा है। अगर उसको ठ क तरह से 
समझ ल तो फर ग णत वषय मुि कल या डर पदैा नह ं करेगा। चतंाओ ंको दरू करने के लए 
हम बे सक कॉ से ट पर यान केि त करना, समय देना, रटना छोड़ कर अ धक ैि टस करना, 
फोमुले याद करना का मु य प से यान रखना चा हए। य द एक बार इन पर यान देकर 
ग णत ग णत समझना शु  कर द तो फर सार  सम याएँ बड़ी आसानी से हल क  जा सकती 
ह। 
संदभ: 
1. National Centre for Excellence in the Teaching ofMathematics: https://www.ncetm.org.uk/ 
2. National Council of Educational Research and Training (2009) National Curriculum 

Framework for Teacher Education (NCFTE). New Delhi: NCERT. 
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Tirupati 

       

सिुविदतमवे यत ् िशया सवा ीणिवकासः जायत े । िशाियया समाजने अनकेािन लािण िनधा य  े । एतषे ु लषे ु छााणां 

ििवकासोऽिप िविशम ् आधारभतू लम ् अिप सयू तिेत सवः िशािविः अिप त ुसमाजने अिप ीियत े। गुः छा 

रानगुणुं त ं िविवधोदाहरणःै बोधयित । समयानगुणुं त ंपरीिप । तारा छा एकातायाः, बिुकौशल, समयूतः परीािप 

करोित  गुः । परुा िविवधपा पाठन,ं पिठताशं पय वेण,ं पनुः मूानकरण ंच इित िया आसीत ् । यिद छाः िवषयावगाहन े

िकिा ंदश यित चते ् तदा गुः त रानगुणुमापयित  । अ गुः सव दा िमवत ् आचरित । उ - 
  ऊँ सह नाववत ु। 

सह नौ भनुु ।  

सहवीय करवावहै । 

तजेिनावधीतम  ुमा िविषावह ै। 

ऊँ शािः शािः शािः ।। 

अनने मणे गुिशयोः म ेहेवाािदभावना दिरयत  े। उपिनषदाधारेण एतिन ् िवषय ेअिन ् ब ेिकित ् िवचारयामः ।। 

दशोपिनषदः –  

 त ेच – 
 ईश-केन-कठ--मुड-माडू-तिैरीय । 

          ऐतरये च छाोय-बहृदारयकथा ।। इित । 

उपिनष ुिवायाः पम ् – 

“या िवा सा िवमुय”े1 इित िवायाः मुोेयम ् अि िवमिुः । तामवे आािकानिमिप कथयामः । उपिनषदिप 

आािकान ंबोधयित एवम ् िजासःु अपरािवायाः िवषय ेरेयित । 

 

 

िवायाः भदेाः - 

ईश-छाोय-तैरीयोपिनषिद िविवधिवायाः िवषय े उम ् । यदा नारदः सनुमार सिवध े िवाज नाय गतवान ् तदा 

ाधीतिवािवषय ेतनेवैमुम ् – 

                                                
1 िव. प.ु 1.19.49 
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 “स होवाचवद ंभगवोिेम यजवुदं सामवदेमाथव ण ंचतथु िमितहासपरुाणं पम ंवदेाना ंवदे ंिप ंरािशं दवै ं   

िनिध ंवाकोवामकेायन ंदवेिवा ंिवा ंभतूिवा ंिवा ंनिवा ं 

सप दवेजनिवामतेगवोिेम।”2 

ईशावा े िवा एवम ् अिवािवषय े एवमुम ् । य ानाानयोः म े भदेान ंअथवा िववकेः भवित सः अिवापमृ ु ं तीा  

िवापम ् अमतृमवाोित । उ – 
 “िवा ंचािवा ंच येदोभय ंसह । अिवया मृ ु ंतीा  िवयामतृमतु  े।” 

मुडकोपिनषिद ििवध आािकिवािवषय ेउम ् – परा, अपरा चिेत । यथा – 
 े िव े विेदत े इित ह  यिवदो वदि पर चवैापरा च । तापरा ऋवदेोयजवुदः सामवदेो अथव वदेः 

िशाकोाकरण ंिनं छोोितषिमित । 

भारतीयपररानसुारेण िशया मनजुः आािकान ंतथा सवमाािवषयान ंा ु ंसहकरोित। 

िशायाः उेयम ् –  

िशायाः मुोेय ंभवित ेः बौिक एवं शैिणकितधा याः वध नम ् । िशण ं तकसतमवे ं िचनशीलिया 

अि । 

गुिशसः – 

उपिनषदः गुमामने अिसत ु ं रेयि । अनया मानवसानन,ं िगतिनरपेता, आान,ं आानशुासन,ं दानाासः, 

सकथनम ्, धािम कानपुालनिमादयः अशंाः बो े। 
 ऊँ सहनाववत ु। सह नौ भनुु । सहवीय करवावह ै। 

तजेिनावधीतम  ुमा िविषावह ै।।3 

अनने ोकेन ायत ेयत ् गुिशसः कथ ंभवते ्, कथ ंन ? योः म ेमैीभावना भवते ्, ेषपणू वातावरण ंन भविेदित । एवमवे 

तैरीयोपिनषिद िशावा ंगुिशसिवषय  ेबोधनिवषय ेच एवमुम ् – 
 अथािधिवम ् । आचाय ः पवू पम ् ।  

अवेाुरपम ् । िवा सिः ।  

वचन ंसानम ् । इिधिवम ् । 

अ िशकः पवू पः, िशः उरपः, िवा अोम   ेसिः एव ंवचन ंसान । 

अयनाऽापनम ् –  

अयनाऽापनिवषय ेतिैरीयोपिनषिद नवोाके बलं दम ् । यथा – 
 ऋत ंच ाायवचन ेच ।  

स ंच ाायवचन ेच ।  

तप ाायवचन ेच ।  

दम ाायवचन ेच ।  

                                                
2 छा. उ. 7.1 
3 कठो. िनष. 
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शम ाायवचन ेच ।4 

िवायाः बोधनिवधानम ् –  

भावी िशकः वाकोवाक कृत े ाधां ददाित । बौिक-िचन-आिरकानािदमामःै अापयित । छााणां िच,ं योयतां 

ावै अापयित । अत एव उपिनषिद आदशिशकाः िशा उपल े । यमनिचकेतः, उालक-तेकेतःु, सकामजाबाला-

उपकोसला कमलायना, हिरामाता गौतमः एव ंसकामजाबाला एकः आदशिशकिशपणे िसौ ।। 

कठोपिनषिद निचकेत ंभगवान ् यमः सासंािरकसखु ंदाािम इित उवान ् पर ुनिचकेतः आािकानाय िच ंददश  । तने सुः 

यमः त ैिवामादात ् । अ यमः निचकेत पिरां कृा त िच,ं मता,ं धारणाशिं, आसयंमन,ं चातयु िमािद पिरशी त ै

िवामपुिददशे । अ यमनिचकेतमामने कुशलिशकमवेम ् आाकारी िशिवषय ेदिश तम ् । यथा – 
 यये ंते ेिविचिका मनुऽेीकेे नायमीित चकेै। 

एतिामनिुशयाहं वराणामषे वरतृीयः ।।5 

निचकेतः िजासया मृोः िवषय ेातमुैत ् । पर ुभगवता यमने तद ्बोधियत ुं िनराकृतम ् । 
 दवेरैािप िविचिकित ंपरुा न िह सवुेयेमणरुषे धम ः। 

अ ंवरं निचकेतो वणृी मा मोपरोीरित मा सजृनैम ् ।। 

यमः निचकेतमिकं ददात ् । पर ुकुशलः, ढसी च निचकेतः पनुः ानरुोधमकटयत ्  - 
 दवेरैािप िविचिकित ंिकल  ंच मृो य सिुवयेमा। 

वा चा ागो न लो नाो वरु एत कित।्। 

मूिशां िवना अापन ंसणू न भवित । अतः धािम कजीवनने सह मूिशामिप बोधयि  । दीावलेाया ंमूसिताशंान ् 

बोधयित अापकः । 
 “स ंवद। धम चर।  

ाायाा मदः।  

सा मिदतम।् 

धमा  मिदतम।् 

भू  ैन मिदतम।् 

ाायवचनाां न मिदतम।्  

दवेिपतकृाया ां न मिदतम।्” 

अतः छाः पवू कम स ुिनः इित गुः यिद िवासित तदा िशानकुया सः िवाम ् उपिदशित अथा न । ताश िवाससादन-

हेतभुतू ेसािरापरनामके सदाचारे िशः िनरतः भवते ् ।  

एव ंवहार-सी िदशािनदशमिप कुव ि – 
 “मातदृवेो भव । िपतदृवेो भव ।  

आचाय दवेो भव । अितिथदवेो भव ।” 

                                                
4 त.ै उप. 
5 कठो. िन. १.१.२१-२२ 
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चिर ंकथ ंात ् – 

चिर ेन ेसव नम ् इित भवित । अतः म ेो ेउम ंणुथुः, म ेचषुी उम ंपयथः, तु ंगीत ं 

त ेों म,े अािन सुढािन सः िनयिमतायुालं यापयथ । उम ंकुम ः , भगवाय ाानम ् अप यामः । 6 
 ऊँ ईशावािमद ंसव यिित ् जगां जगत ् । 

तने ेन भुीथा मा गधृः किनम ् ।।7 

इित ईशावोपिनषदः आिदम  ेउं यथा - पर ंन कीयम ् अतः तम ् लोवद ्भाविया त पिरागः करणीयः न त ुत 

काा इित । एव ंसाग म ेधनाज न ंभवत ुइित अ ेनय सपुथा राय ेअान ्  इित म ंसचूयित । सव भतूषे ुिहतिचन ंबोधयित भतूषे ुभतूषे ु

िविच धीराः ेाांोकादमतृा भवि ।8 एवमवे आहा न काया  यतो िह आहतकाः मरणोरम ् अकारयंु ज अनभुवि 

।  
 असयुा नाम त ेलोका अने तमसावतृाः ।  

ता ं ेेािभगि य ेके चाहनो जनाः ।9 

एवमवे अितथःे महमिधकमासीत ्  । वदि यत ् – यिन ् गहृे अितिथपजून ंन भवित त गहृ ािमनः बिुः नयित, काा 

िवनयि, साफलं नयित, सवा िण पुयकमा िण िवनयीित वदित -  
 आशाती ेसतं सनूतृां चेापतू पुपशूं सवा न ् । 

एतद ्वेृ पुषामधेसो यानन ् वसित ाणो गहृे ।।10  

गव न काय ः, एव ंिवमोहो न काय ः इािद ।  

सिवषय े– 
 समवे जयत ेनानतृ ंसने पा िवततो दवेयानः । 

यनेामृषयो ाकामा य त परम ंिनधानम ् ।।11 

अनने ायत ेचिरिनमा ण ेसात ् ऋत ेन िकमिप वत त ेमुसाधनम ् ।  

चािरणः लणम ् – 
 त ैस िवानपुसाय सक ्

शािचाय शमािताय । 

यनेारं पुष ंवदे स ंोवाच 

ता ंततो िवाम ् ।।12 

                                                
6 भं कणिभः णुयुाम---- 
7 ई. उप. १ 
8 केनो. उप. २.५ 
9 ईशा. उप. ३ 
10 कठो. उप. थमवी. ८ 
11 मुड. उप. ३.१. ६ 
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उषःकाले सरं णवोारणने सकलिसिः – 

कौषीतिकना पुं ित उवाच – “हे व! मया िनया ऊँकारोपासनां कृा ाम ् अलभ े। अतः  ंसयू  िकरणान ् पजूय, मुम ुिय 

। एषा अिधदवैोपासनिेत जानीिह ।” अतः ातःकाले उाता इित ायत े।  

िशणपतयः –  

िशः ान ं कारयणे िवारयित – अवलोकनने, योगणे, परीणने । अापकः िविभिशणिविधिभः आापयित । 

सवा पुिनष ुिशकः िशणकौशलािन दश यित छाबोधनाय । अधः कािनचन िवधानािन अवलोकयामः – 

 

 

पररचच या – 

चचा यामां िशणः अधीताशं िवषय परीण ंकरोित िविवधपणे यने छा िचनाशेः िवकासः भवते ् । नारदः करणस े

सनुमारऋिषतः िनदश ं ाोित । एवम भाषणम ् - मनः, गभा धानिवचार-ानावगहनशि-भोजन-पये-वभैव-अिर-िृत-

आशाासािद िविवधाशंाः पररचच या अवबोधयित । 

पय वेणमामने – 

उपिनषदः सव दा पय वेणोपिर बलं ददाित । अ िश ंिशक गणुानानपुालियत ुं जीवन ेतानसुिरत ुं बोधयित। 
 “यानवािन कमा िण तािन सिेवतािन नो इतरािण। यााकं सचुिरतािन तािन योपाािन।“ तिैरीयोपिनषत।् 

उमकाया िण  एव सवेनीयािन, करणीयािन च नो इतरािण । अनने ायत ेेानां काया िण गणुािन च अवलोकनीयािन। 

उदाहरणमामने – 

िवषयावबोधनाय तदानीमवे उदाहरणानां ाधामिधकं ददित  । अनया एव पा िशकः िशान ् उदाहरणािन उा तािन िनरी 

िवषेियत ुं वदित । उपिनषदः आािकानाधािरतं भवि । तदिधग ु ंेशायत े। यथा - 
 आान ंरिथन ंिवि शरीरं रथमवे त।ु बिु ंत ुसारिथ ंिवि मनः हमवे च । 

उदाहरण भावः ः । गहनाशंमिप सलुभतया बोधियत ुं सरलोदाहणािन उपिनषिद िव े। यथा - 
 ा सपुणा  सयजुा सखाया समान ंवृ ंपिरषजात।े  

तयोरः िपलं ानो अिभचकाशीित।13 

अ आिवषय ेसलुभतया उम ् । एवम ् अनकेािन उदाहरणािन भारतीयदश न मािम काशंान ् अबोधयित । 

मौिखकसारिविधना – 

वदेाः अपौषयेाः मौिखका । पारिरकिविधना वशंपररया आगित । मौिखके उार ाधा ंवत त  े । पाठाना ं

रानानामुारण ेाधामिधकमासीत ् । अनने एकातायाः, इियिनह, धयै , भेः, िवास, ािद उमगणुानां ाधा ं

दरीयत  े। 

ियाकलापिविधना – 

                                                                                                                   
12 मुड. उप. १. १३ 
13 मुड. उप. ३.१. १ 
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कमिप िवषय ंपाठियत ुं, िचरकालपय  ंिृतपथ ेभिवतमुय ंिविधः युत े। ऋिषः उालकः पुं ोधफलमानते ुं वदित 

। आनयनानरं त ंभे ु ंवदित । त िकिमित पिरशीलियत ुं वदित । तेकेतःु त बीजािन सीित ुरं दवान ् । तदानीम ् उालकः 

तािन िछि त िकिमीित पिरशीलियत ुं वदित । अ िकमिप नाीित उवान ् । तदा उालकः लघबुीजने महान ् वृः आगित । 

अय ंससंारः ेतम आना जायत े। अनने तेकेतःु आािकान ंसलुभतया अवग ु ंशवान ् । 

ासिकाधािरतकरणने – 

सानगुणु  ं करण ं त समाधान उमिचनाय रेयित । अिन िहतसहेान ् उपशमयित । केनोपिनषिद 

यमनिचकेतयोः सवंादः अ मुोदाहरण ंभवित । 
 केनिेषतं पतित िेषत ंमनः केन ाणः थमः िैत युः ।  

केनिेषतां वाचिममां वदि चःु ों क उ दवेो यनुि ।14 

क ाणने अय ंमनः िवषयावलोकं करोित । केनिेषतं अय ंासः ीकरोित । केनिेषतां वाच ंवदि, चःु ों च काय करोित । कः सः 

अमतूरः िवत े? । 

छाोयोपिनषिद यदा तेकेतःु पाालराज आान ंावान ् तदा जाबािल वाहन अयनिवषय  ंपृवान-् 
 तेकेतहुा णये पालानां सिमितमयेाय तदा वाहणो जवैिलवाच कुमारान ुािशषितेन ुिह भगव इित। 

िपा िनिद ो भवान ् ? 

ुरे उवान ् - आम ् 
 वे यिदतोिध जाः यीित न भगव इित वे यथा पनुरावत  इित न भगव इित वे पथोदवयान  

     िपतयृाण च ावत ना इित न भगव इित। 

अनरं जीवपरमािवषयकाः अनकेाः ाः पृाः । तने असणू ानने िकमिप न िसित इित ाा तेकेतःु िपतरं तिषय ेससंू 

राः सिवध ेअयनमनवुित तवान ् । 

एव ंकारणे करणमामनेािप मधेायाः , िवषय च िित ंात ु ंशत े। 

यदा कायन कबी िपपलादं जाः कथ ंजाय इित पृ ेत समाधान ेएवमवीत ् - 
 “त ैस होवाच जाकामो व ैजापितः स तपोतत स िमथनुमुादयत  े। 

    रिय ंच ाणा ंचेतेौ म ेबधा जाः किरत इित ।”15 

पिरयोजनािविधः – 

इय ंिविधः गहनायनाय छाान ् ोाहित िचनशि वध यित । ऋिषः उालकः तेकेतमु ् एका ंपिरयोजनां दवान ् । 

जले लवण ंमलेय इित । तदा िशः गरुोः आाम ् अपालयत ् । गुः तद ्जलं पीा कथमीित पृ ेसित िशः तलं पीा सणू जलं 

लवणमयिमित उवान ् । तदा गुः लवण ंजले गलित पनुः न आगित तथवै सवाा अिप सव ािप भूा पनुन  भवित । एव ंकारणे 

िशण ेबपकरोित पिरयोजनािविधः । सकाम जाबालेन यदा गौतमसिवध ेआािकान ंािुमवान ् तदा गौतमः त गो ंपृवान ् 

। जाबाल सकथनने सुः सन ् त ैपशचुारण काय दवान ् । अनने िशया सह सासंािरकधमा िप बोिधतवान ् । 

                                                
14 केन. उप. 
15 . उप.१ 
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 त ंहोवाच नतैदाणो िववुमहित सिमध ंसोाहरोप ा ने  ेन सादगा इित तमपुनीय कृशानामबलाना ंचतःुशता 

गा िनराकृोवाचमेाः सोानसुंजिेत ता अिभापयवुाच नासहणेावत यिेत स ह वष गण ंोवास ता यदा सह ं

सेः।।
16

 

िशायाः िवधानम ् - 
 अ िवायाः मुोेयमासीत ् ििवकासः, आसयंमन,ं परािवायाः ानम ्, अान रीकरण। 
 मनोवैािनकपा एव ंछाकेिता आसीत ् । अ ाान--अनमुान- उदाहरणािदिविवधपा अापयि  । 
 अ िशणसूािण एव ंिवधािन सि । यथा - सूात ् किठन ंित, अनमुानापमान ंित , अानात ् ान ंित इादयः। 
 छा सणू िवकासाय बलमिधकं ददित  । त िवषय अथा वगहनने सह िवषयतुीकरण ेअिप महमिधकमासीत ् । 
 मूान ंिविवधपणे ीकुव ि  । यथा – कुिचत ् लेष ुकठीकरणने, कुिचत ् शलाकया, कुिचत ् सूिविधना, कुिचत ् 

ाानने , कुिचत ् तक िविधना । समयानगुणु  ंपरीणमिप कुव ि  । छा गित ंा पाठन परुोगितवा  पाठनपितवा  

पिरवत न ंकुव ि  ।  

उपसहंारः - 

एवमवे उपिनषदः अवलोकनने यत ् िशािदो िवषयावबोधनम ् अापन ं भवित । तता  अापकः । 

अवबोधनकाय कुशलः भवते ् अापकः । अिथ न ंपरी योयतामवग त ैिवा उपदेा । अििषय ेयाेनोम ् “उपसाय त ु

िनू या यो वाऽलं िवात ु ंाधेािवन ेतपिन ेवा”17 । एव ंिशम ् न उपिेतम ् । एव ंिश ििवकासाय गुः सतत ंयतत े

।। 

पिरशीिलताः – 
 ईशािद नवोपिनषद (शराचाय  भासिहत), गीतासे, गोरखपरु -2000 
 दशोपिनषद, आनशमा  -1903 
 केनोपिनषद, शवा नशमा , रामकृा मठ, मलैापरु, मास -2007 
 मुडकोपिनषद, शवा नशमा , रामकृा मठ, मलैापरु, मास -2006 
 
 

                                                
16 छाोयोपिनषत ् – ४. ४.५ 
17 या. िन. 
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DYNAMICS OF BACKWARD CASTES’ REPRESENTATION IN PANCHAYAT 
RAJ INSTITUTIONS IN TELANGANA  

 
Lolapu Thirupathi 

Research Scholar, Department of Political Science 
 Osmania University, Hyderabad, Telangana State, India 

 
Abstract  
 

It is argued that absence of green revo-lution and rapid development of the pro-
ductive forces such as irrigation is the main reason why the dominant castes could not 
strengthen their hold between 1960-96. On the other hand the backward castes and 
lower castes emerged to take political power for precisely the same reason. Most 
significant in reformining  governance in India from particularly Dynaism of Backward 
Caste in Panchayat Raj institutions is one of the popular studies in the Political Sceince. 
This trend towards the emergence of the backward castes however is a nascent one and 
is limited to grass roots level only. This article argues that the further consoli-dation of 
backward and lower caste struggle for power needs another round of land reform which 
would reduce the unequal power held not only by upper castes but also by some 
backward castes. This research paper to be discussed about the Backward Caste 
Dynamism in Panchayat Raj Institutions. 
 
Key Words: Political Dynamism, Emergency of Caste, Social Consciousness,  

Lower Caste Politics, Caste Solidarity, Political Power. 
 
 
Statement of the Problem 
 
 

Panchayats are  effective ways to fulfil aspirations of People in 
Rural India. They are playing vital role in India’s transformation 
 

Narendra Damodardas Modi 
Prime Minister of India 

 
The emergence of backward castes took place in nearly all the villages of the 

mandal roughly since 1970. Since then they have consolidated their position. This 
process was two-pronged. At the political level the backward castes challenged the 
authority of upper castes – mainly reddys; and succeeded to a large extent. At the eco-
nomic level they challenged semi-feudal practices. Practices such as ‘vetti’ have 
completely disappeared. Now labour re-lations are almost entirely on the basis of free 
wage labour. The researcher could not find unfree labour or extra-economic coercion 
anywhere in the two village studies. 
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Commercialisation of the village politi-cal economy has also not led to the 
process of creation of ‘capitalist landlords’, who combine traditional caste power with 
modern economic power, for two reasons. First, there has been no drastic develop-ment 
of infrastructural facilities or pro-ductive forces such as irrigation canals, etc. Second, 
there were other pressing social reasons such as heavy dowries for upper caste 
endogamous marriages and division of landholdings among heirs. This led to decline of 
landlords economically, socially and politically. 
 

At the political plane the periodic panchayati raj elections with reservations for 
OBCs and women have contributed much to the forming of caste solidarity among 
backward castes challenging up-per castes. The emergence of backward castes was 
confirmed by the fact that in the June 1995 gram panchayat elections 14 out of 20 
villages in the Ramannapet mandal elected backward caste sarpanches; five elected 
scheduled caste sarpanches and only one village elected a forward caste candidate to a 
seat reserved for women. Thus by 1995, 19 out of 20 villages were under the political 
control of backward and scheduled castes. This was partly due to state intervention such 
as enforcement of panchayati raj and reservations partly due to autonomous lower caste 
development. The process was partly state-induced and partly historical. Finally, was 
there a proletarianisation/ polarisation process in the field area? The answer is no. The 
process observed was deconcentration of big landholdings and strengthening of small 
and middle hold-ings and thereby the backward caste peasants. 
 
Semi-Feudal Class – Caste Dynamism 
 

The semi-feudal class consists of upper caste landlords in the region. In the 
field area they come from the reddy and brahmin castes. It will be shown that their eco-
nomic, social and political importance has declined owing to the emergence of back-
ward castes. But we have also noted that the state could not carry out thorough-going 
land reforms and these semi-feudal classes still command some economic power though 
declining. But why such decline? Why does economic growth not benefit these classes 
more than it does the other classes? 
 

Political economists like Utsa Patnaik have argued that after the green 
revolution the traditional semi-feudal landlords have become capitalist landlords. But 
we have noted that such a phenomenon did not take place in the field area. This is 
owing to a combination of reasons. The historical dilemma of the semi-feudal classes is 
that either they modernise and compete with the emerging classes, castes, or they 
decline under the pressures created by the larger polity, economy and society. In our 
field area the semi-feudal classes started to decline because they could not modernise – 
by modernisation we mean modernisation of productive forces – and thereby strengthen 
their economic posi-tion. The state has also not strengthened the productive forces by 
improving the infrastructural facilities such as irrigation and canals. The physical 
conditions of economic production have not changed much over the last 30 years. In 
these conditions the semi-feudal class could neither accumulate much capital nor re-
invest existing capital. This is the reason why the reddy and brahmin landlords could not 
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become affluent capitalist landlords. This also explains why the phenomenon of 
capitalist landlordism is more pertinent to green revolution areas than to non-green 
revolution areas.  
 
Semi-Feudal Politics 
 

Thus the semi-feudal class in the study area had either to modernise – which it 
could not – or decline. As noted earlier the social pressures within these castes, such as 
heavy dowries during marriages and partitioning of family lands have con-tributed 
further to the decline of these classes/castes. The pressure to get the younger generation 
educated and placed in urban employment was added to this. Many landlords spoke 
with great anxiety about the difficulty of getting their sons and daughters educated and 
employed. So did the youth belonging to the landlord families for many of them have 
graduate or postgraduate degrees but no jobs. How do landlords ensure their survival? 
How do they ensure their reproduction? First, they make use of whatever ‘free’ labour is 
available. Second, they too make use of whatever advances have taken place in 
productive forces – electric pumpsets and tractors. It is by both making use of the 
capital-istic labour relations as well as the modest advances in productive forces that the 
landlords of the erstwhile semi-feudal class ensure their reproduction. For the back- 
ward castes family labour and the tradi-tional caste occupation are great strengths in 
ensuring reproduction. These arguments are illustrated in the two case studies below. 
 

The ruler showed no interest whatso-ever in the development of the 
Community. He and his ancestors were primarily inter-ested in the land revenue and the 
product from their personally owned lands. They left the village largely to the 
vicissitudes of nature. Chronic drought, at times near famine conditions, prevailed. 
Failure of crops, inability to remit land revenue in time, were usual features of the 
condition of the peasantry. This as we see below led to the evolution and shaping of the 
agrar-ian structure in the village in the succeed-ing period. As the ‘dora’ (landlord) of 
the village Gulam Mohammed Khan performed three functions: (a) collection of the 
land rev-enue, (b) collection of various taxes, and general village administration. This 
included law and order administration. As an absentee landlord and according to the 
administrative system of the nizam, i e, the ‘vatandari’ system, Gulam Mohammed 
Khan appointed, on hereditary basis, three village officers. He ruled through these 
village officers. They were the ‘patwari’ (or a brahmin karnam); a ‘mali patel’ (reddy); 
and a ‘police patel’ (reddy). 
 
Rural Politics in Telangana 
 

It is during these 70 years that a single reddy family accumulated about 1,000 
acres of land; its members acting as the village officers of Gulam Mohammed Khan. 
The ‘patwari’ or karnam (a brahmin) acting as the revenue officer accumulated about 
200 acres of land. The method was often simple. Whenever a peasant could not pay the 
land revenue owing to drought, or some other misfor-tune, that land was transferred, in 
the records, into the account of either of the village officers. Oral accounts inform us 
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that exorbitant taxes of the dora were often the other reason why land shifted into the 
hands of the patels. The reddy patels would pay the dora the taxes of those who could 
not pay and then take control of the land of that taxpayer. Thus one family, the gampala 
reddys, acting as village officers accumulated around 1,000 acres of land (which was 
later partitioned among five brothers). 
 

Caste was no hindrance to this predatory process. Often fellow caste members 
were also victims. But it was mostly the other backward castes and untouchable castes 
who bore this burden. As is well known through any study of Telengana of this period 
the domination of the patels (and of the doras) was not just economic, but was also 
social and political. Landowner-ship operated as the objective basis of socio-economic 
and political oppression. 
 

The end of the dominance of the jagirdar came with one, the larger political 
struggle of the Telengana movement; and two, owing the abolition of zamindari by the 
central government. But Gulam Moham-med Khan did not relinquish his landed 
interests easily. Whatever was left by him was taken over by his erstwhile village 
officers. In the struggles that followed one patel was shot dead by the ‘razaakars’. 
Eventually, the struggle ended in favour of the local reddy patels, particularly the 
gampala family of reddys. And the influ-ence of pateldom continued. Land con-tinued 
to be concentrated in the hands of five gampala reddy brothers. With the solidarity of 
fellow caste members they continued to dominate village affairs. 
 

Not all reddy patels in Bogaram village were big landlords. By 1950 more than 
50 per cent of the reddys owned land-holding of less than 25 acres. And often the land 
they owned was not productive. The absolute productivities of even big landholdings 
were dismal. It may be re-membered here that in pre-green revolu-tion period no 
Borlaug-packages were available. But what is important to note is that neither class 
differentiation nor low level of absolute standards of living af-fected caste solidarity. 
Considerable num-ber of reddy families were self-cultivating but when it came to social 
relations with the other lower caste families, they were certainly discriminatory or semi-
feudal. There was a strong element of dominance at the superstructural level even when 
it did not exist at the economic level. 

 
Dynamism in Village Politics 
 

The period between 1950 and 1975 was a period of the continuance of the 
tradi-tional patron-client relations. Though the dora Gulam Mohammed Khan was dis-
pensed with, the gampala patels continued to rule the village. In this the mobilisation of 
caste solidarity was quite important. The first gram panchayat elections were held after 
the formation of Andhra Pradesh state, in 1959. In these elections Gampala Ram Reddy 
was elected as sarpanch of the village. He continued as village sarpanch for another 
term. Thus the single gampala family continued to dominate, de jure from 1959 to 1970. 
And de facto till roughly around 1975. In this period, and till today, the gampala reddy 
family was, and is, associated with the Congress Party. The productive forces of the 
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village were not much developed during this period. The land was concentrated in the 
hands of patel reddy families. And the nature of productive forces supported this social 
structure. We can take irrigation for example. The entire village depended to a large 
extent on well irrigation. This means that in a period during which there was no 
electricity, it was the big landowners who took advantage of whatever techno-logy that 
was available. The oil engines which were used to pump water were within the means of 
big landholders only. Family farms and small holders certainly could not afford oil 
engines. The small peasants had to rely on ‘mota bavis’, a moat worked by oxen. 

 
There was little or no state intervention to augment productive force. 

Electricity came to the village in 1982. State inter-vention even in other rural 
development programmes was minimal during this period. The gram panchayat 
sarpanches wielded political power, often backed by social domination, but they lacked 
public, governmental funds of any kind. 
 

During this period the gampala reddy families, as headmen, arbitrated the vil-
lage affairs and, quite importantly, the village disputes. Besides this they man-aged their 
own substantially big farms through, what appears to be semi-feudal labour relations. 
Vetti of the untouchable castes in particular seems to have contin-ued, in however 
feeble form, till 1970. Backward castes/classes in the village, though numerically 
preponderant, were not politically assertive during 1959-70. First, they were divided 
along caste lines. Secondly, the socially dominant and numerically important among 
them, the weavers, lacked economic power. During this period the weavers were only 
weaving cotton/handloom cloth for the local mar-ket which was not lucrative. The 
handloom industry had not yet found a world market. We will argue below how the 
globalisa-tion of handloom industry led to the crea-tion of a class structure among the 
weavers which in turn led to their political assertion. But we should hasten to add here 
that the assertion of the backward castes took place much before the political 
ascendance of the weaving caste. The political asser-tion of the backward castes 
occurred basically against the gampala reddys. 

 
Backward Castes Identity 
 

The first sarpanch Gampala Ram Reddy worked from 1959 to 1970. The de 
facto domination of the gampala reddy family continued till 1975. But the emergence of 
backward castes took place prior to 1975. In 1970 pachayati raj elections, all the 
backward castes worked against the vatandari gampala families. A toddy tap-per was 
elected as sarpanch and continued in the post till 1981. The weavers in the village were 
a numerous and politically important caste. But they were united against vatandari 
reddys. Weaving till 1980 was only meant for the local market. The raw materials yarn, 
chemicals, etc, used to be brought from Hyderabad and finished cloth used to be again 
marketed in Hyderabad. During the tenure of the toddy tapper sarpanch the most 
significant achievement was village electrification. This meant that even small peasants 
could buy pumpsets for their wells. This in turn meant that the back-ward class small 
peasants could strengthen their family farms. Interestingly during this period, from 1975 
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till as late as 1988, the party configurations did not change much. Both the vatandari 
gampala reddys and the backward caste leaders fought each other as different factions of 
the same Congress Party. The weaver caste which independently asserted itself in 
politics later was also a part of the Congress Party. 
 

By 1980, the occupation of weaving became a lucrative one. The local weavers 
started sending their cloth to metropolitan cities such as Bombay, Delhi and Madras. 
The premium quality cotton cloth they produced was being exported from these 
metropolitan cities to America, Europe and Eurasia. Some cloth was also exported to 
Asian markets such as Japan. Along with cotton cloth of high quality they also produced 
silk cloth and saris. This process of internationalisation was complex and has produced 
a class structure among the weavers. This is at first reflected in the emergence of master 
weavers and then to a stratifi-cation among the weavers. Firstly, the enterprising among 
the weavers started bringing in the raw materials and distri-buting among the middle-
working weav-ers. The middle-working weaver in his turn employed a worker-weaver 
from any labouring caste of the village. The work was divided up as follows: master 
weaver – distributes raw material and markets the finished cloth; middle-working 
weaver – applies colours, dye, etc, and hires labour; and wage-worker weaver – weaves 
the cloth on either daily wage basis or piece rate basis. This structure worked, and still 
works, in favour of the first category of master weavers. The second and third category 
of weavers do not get more than their daily wage. This wage fluctuates with the 
fluctuating prices of finished cloth in the world market. What this system produced 
between 1980 to roughly about 1990 is an affluent master weaver class which also 
started asserting its dominance over not only the weaver caste, but over all the backward 
castes. 

 
The affluence of the master weavers is visible in their houses. They own 

modern trucks, scooters, refrigerators, air coolers, etc, and a phone is also to be found in 
the house of every master weaver to facilitate his communications with the local and 
metropolitan businessmen. None of these consumer durables are found either in reddy 
caste houses or in the houses of lower caste weavers. The standard of liv-ing indicated 
by these consumer durables is very high by local standards. More importantly the 
master weavers started investing their money into buying lands, mainly from the reddys 
and some-times also from other backward castes. Thus one master weaver who 
combines his government job with his master weav-ing activity has accumulated more 
than 100 acres of land. He is now one of the two big landlords of the village. The 
deconcentration of land among the dominant reddy families appears to have taken place 
owing to two important reasons. First, land partition among fam-ily members; second, 
increasing cash dow-ries during marriages. Dowries in reddy caste often run into lakhs 
of rupees. This is one important reason for the sale of lands by reddys. 
 
Representation Dynamism from Community 
 

The weavers of the village are also organised into a co-operative society. 
Elections do take place for the society. But the entire society is dominated by master 
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weavers. During the elections for the co-operative society money, liquor, etc, are 
lavishly used. The master weavers liter-ally invest in these elections and in turn later use 
the co-operative society for furthering their business interests. In these elections 
weavers do fight among them-selves on party basis. The master weavers were united 
under Congress Party and presently they are under the Telugu Desam Party. 

 
Though the weavers are divided by class, when it comes to panchayati raj 

elections, they mobilise caste solidarity for electoral purpose. But even during the 
panchayat elections it is the handful of master weav-ers who dominate their fellow caste 
members. Since master weavers are en-gaged in the circulation of raw materials and 
marketing the finished product, they enter into patron-client relations with the other 
lower caste weavers. These patron-client relations help them in mobilising caste 
solidarity. Thus on its face it appears as if all the weavers belong to the same class and 
represent the same interests; but in reality they are divided into classes and contain 
inter-class exploitative relations. 

 
In 1981 elections the master weavers asserted their political power. This time 

one master weaver got elected as sarpanch on Congress ticket defeating the toddy tapper 
candidate belonging to the rival faction of the Congress Party. It is clear that by this 
time though the vatandari gampala reddys in the village were sup-porting Congress 
Party they had lost their place in the political scenario of the vil-lage. Certainly, a 
decisive shift took place on the social basis of political power from reddys to that of 
backward castes; and within the backward castes in favour of the master weavers. 

 
In 1988 gram panchayat elections, the earlier sarpanch and master weaver 

changed over to Telugu Desam Party and mobilised his caste as well. Thus the anti-
reddy feeling has also turned into anti-Congress politics. One can see the photo-graphs 
of Congress leaders hanging on the walls in the houses of gampala reddy family but not 
in the houses of any back-ward caste villagers. Thus presently the backward castes are 
organised under the master weavers supporting the Telugu Desam Party. 
 
Awakening of Consciousness in Downtrodden 
 

The nizam had three types of ruling sys-tems: jagirdari, khalsa and sarf-e-khas 
systems. In the jagirdari system the jagirdar owned much or all the land of the village. 
In sarf-e-khas system the entire land was owned directly by the nizam’s family and the 
land revenue went to their personal expenditure. In khalsa system, the land ownership 
rested with the villagers. It was much like the ryatwari system of the presidency areas 
under the British. The significant difference with the other two land systems was that 
the villagers owned the land in their names and the land rev-enue went neither to any 
individual jagirdar nor to the nizam but to the treasury of the nizam government. 

 
Village administration in all three types of land systems was run through the 

vatandari system. It meant a system of village officers who consisted of the vatan: these 
were the patwari, the mali patel and the kotval or police patel. Janampally by 1990 had 
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vatandari system. Under the system the patwari or village revenue officer belonged to a 
brahmin-karanam on hereditary basis. The mali patel and police patel posts belonged to 
a reddy family which lived away from the village. By 1990 the mali patel and police 
patel vatans were transferred into the hands of local yadavas, regionally called the 
gollas. The yadavas’ basic occupation is sheep graz-ing. But one family, the meda 
family of yadavas, accepted the vatans. While the brahmin-karanam family ran revenue 
matters, other matters concerning village administration were run by the meda family of 
yadavas. Thus in this village, backward caste leadership has existed for 95 years. Unlike 
in the case of Bogaram village, it cannot be said in Janampally that the backward 
classes, emerged in village politics at a particular time after independence.  
 
Village Political Dynamism 
 

In order to run the village administration the downtrodden educated themselves 
to some extent. But this is only true of the meda family of yadavas. The rest of the 
yadavas continued to be illiterate and backward. 

 
Though the mali patel and police patel posts were held by the yadavas it is the 

brahmin-karanam and his family which dominated village politics from 1900 to as late 
as 1970. In this village there is no significant evidence that the vatandari families 
accumulated land during the nizam period under consideration, i e, 1900-50. Two 
reasons appear to be important for this: first, ownership of land existed in the name of 
the villagers, and second, the karanam patwari was himself a progres-sive man who 
participated in the struggles against nizam rule as a Congress Party worker under the 
umbrella of Andhra Maha Sabha. He even participated in armed struggle against the 
nizam. Thus unlike in Bogaram village the village officers did not resort to 
accumulation of lands or encroachment on lands. 
 

The khalsa system itself allowed less room for accumulation of land by village 
officers. There was less arbitrariness in the land related accounts. This meant that in the 
Janampally village the possibilities of accumulation of land by village officers were 
much less than in the village Bogaram. Another reason for this was the village 
productive forces. The productive forces of Janampally village are better situated than 
that of Bogaram village. The village has 1,200 acres of land and a big tank and four 
small tanks. Both tank irrigation and well irrigation played important role in somewhat 
stable and assured subsistence for small peasants. Thus the politically progressive nature 
of local elites and better productive forces worked against the concentration of land in 
the hands of a few village officers. Thus in this village the agricultural scenario is 
characterised by the preponderance of the small peasants. Another important reason for 
the relative absence of much feudal or semi-feudal dominance is that village did not 
have dominant caste dora. Though there were some reddys in the village they were not 
the village officers and therefore their economic power was neutralised by the political 
power of the backward castes and therefore whatever upper caste domina-tion existed in 
the village was that of the brahmin-karanam. But the progressive and politically active 
nature of this village officer also diluted the semi-feudal content of the social 
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dominance. Thus the brahmin-karanam family had about 75 acres of land. They 
continued to dominate the village affairs partly. 
 
Dynamics of Dominance  
 

It was difficult to obtain much details about the period from 1990 to 1970 
regarding social relations or political dynamics. It became clear that owing to the 
absence of the dora from the village scene semi-feudal practices like the vetti were not 
prominent. The upper caste domination was also unnoticeable because of the fact that 
the two village officer posts were in the hands of local yadavas. 

 
 

In reputedpanchayat elections a brahmin was elected as sarpanch. Again in 
elections another brahmin-karanam was elected as sarpanch. Both won the panchayat 
elections as candidates of the Congress Party. It should be noted that it is these people 
who participated in Telengana armed struggle against the nizam under the Andhra Maha 
Sabha. So they carried the popularity of having fought against the nizam. By the same 
token, as the interviews with them show they were also conscious of upper caste 
domination – particularly of reddy domination. It would not be correct to hold that the 
reddy doras were alone oppressive. But the main cause which ignited the Telengana 
armed struggle was reddy oppression. Having been conscious of the causes and con-
sequences of the armed struggle the brahmin-karanams of Janampally were more 
liberal. 
 

Nevertheless, the brahmin patwari and other karnams continued to be the top 
landowners in the village; they owned more than 75 acres of land. But they culti-vated 
this land through hired labour rather than through tenants. This land was later 
partitioned within both the families. 
 
Backward Caste Peasantry 
 

The break with brahmin dominance came in 1970. In the 1970 panchayat 
elections a yadava sarpanch was elected. This yadava sarpanch came from the meda 
family of yadavas to whom belonged the mali patel and police patel vatans. Thus it is 
since 1970 that the backward castes came to the forefront of village politics. 

 
The yadavas’ or gollas’ main caste oc-cupation is sheep grazing. In this village 

they combine it with agriculture. Most yadavas do own land and are small or middle 
farmers. Some yadavas own less than 10 acres and some less than five acres. The village 
productive forces are much better suited for the sustainability of dwarf holdings than in 
Bogaram. The village has four small tanks and one big tank as noted earlier. Most 
yadavas own their parcels of land under these tanks. (Since 1980 the four small tanks 
are used only as percolation tanks, i e, the water is stored and not used directly with the 
idea that the stored water would percolate into the wells dug in the ayacut area of the 
tanks. Thus tanks are used to enhance groundwater situation.) Much like Bogaram, in 
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Janampally also electricity came in the early 1980s. Since then almost all backward 
caste small peasants have acquired electric motors and pumpsets. 

 
Yadavas are numerically the most pre-ponderant backward caste in the village. 

The next most important backward caste in the village is the weaver caste or the 
padmashalis. Weaving in the village is qualitatively different from that in Bogaram. We 
turn to this aspect below. 

 
Apart from yadavas and weavers the third most important backward caste in 

the village is that of toddy tappers. Together these castes form a political block in the 
village. They are deeply conscious of their political, economic and social backward-ness 
and also conscious of their numerical strength. 
 

Weavers in the Janampally village are basically subsistence weavers. They 
weave primarily for the home market. Cotton and silk cloth and saris are produced here. 
Unlike in Bogaram village there are no master weavers. Weaving is done by 
independent family units. The cloth is supplied to the local co-operative society. The 
local (village) co-operative society markets the woven cloth through Andhra Pradesh 
weavers co-operative (APCO). Each silk sari, for instance, sells for about Rs 1,000 to 
1,500. It is precisely because there is no master weaver that there is little capital or land 
accumulation by weavers. In Bogaram village the master weaver system arose owing to 
the internationalis-ation of weaving. In contrast to this in Janampally village weaving is 
essentially for the national market. 
 

Elections do take place for weavers’ co-operative society. But the candidates 
do not use money, liquor, etc, for winning elections. The co-operative society chair-
person is usually elected unanimously. Since liberalisation weavers have faced 
difficulties. As in Bogaram village, in Janampally also weavers face a rise in the prices 
of raw materials and stagnation in the prices of finished cloth. Besides this the weavers 
in Janampally also face com-petition from textile industry centred in and around 
Bombay. There is unequal competition between textile mills and handlooms. Often the 
market favours textile mills rather than handlooms. An inefficient system of marketing 
by local co-operative and APCO also aggravates the situation. The handloom weavers 
do not get payment promptly for the work done from APCO and consequently from the 
local co-operative. Padmashalis (weav-ers) of Janampally have not become land-lords 
unlike those of Bogaram. There is no internationalisation of handlooms; no master 
weavers; no three-tier structure of weaving; and no land accumulation. 
 
What need to be done? 
 

The most significant experiment in reforming governance in India from a 
participatory democratic decentralisation perspective has been the introduction of the 
Panchayat system through the 73rd Constitutional Amendment in the early 1990s. It 
was expected that the newly created Panchayat system, drawing strength from the 
Constitutional provisions, would emerge as an effective tool of local self-governance 
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and would strongly further the primary objectives of economic growth and social 
justice. Unfortunately, these expectations have remained largely unfulfilled. The 
journey of Panchayati Raj in India over the last decade has been extremely complex, 
slowed by institutional and bureaucratic resistance, lack of political will and support, 
lack of awareness and capacities at grassroots, inadequate finances and the continuing 
unequal and non-democratic sociopolitical organisation of rural society. The 
experiences of the Panchayat system across India have been varied, depending on 
several factors including political will, nature of bureaucracy and prevalent socio-
economic conditions in the region. 

 
Telangana is viewed by many as one of the better performing states with 

respect to its initiatives for democratic decentralisation through Panchayati Raj. The 
most significant reason for this impression is a strong political will at the top level for 
strengthening and supporting the Panchayat system to take its due place in the system 
of governance. The strong political will and government support to the Panchayat 
system can be clearly seen in the framing of progressive Acts, and continuous 
delegation and devolution of powers, authority and roles to Panchayat institutions. 
Despite these efforts and initiatives in Telangana , the Panchayat system continues to be 
plagued by immense difficulties and faces stiff resistance from several quarters.  

 
This study strongly brings out the contradictory realities of the Panchayat system in 
Telanana. On the one hand, there is very progressive legislation, policies and guidelines 
for the Panchayats backed by strong political will. On the other hand the ground reality 
clearly indicates weak and ineffective implementation of the Panchayat system, leading 
to little progress on the path of real democratic decentralisation. The study clearly 
identifies three broad sets of issues that are hampering the development of an effective 
Panchayat system in the state. First is resistance and non-cooperation from the 
bureaucracy and the existing institutions of governance, evident inadequate financial 
devolution, the framing of rules contradicting the spirit of Panchayats, and red tapism 
and corruption. In effect it indicates that the state and the ruling classes are still not 
ready to devolve powers and authority to another level of governance due to diverse 
vested interests developed over time and therefore they use multiple strategies and 
mechanisms to stall the process of democratic decentralisation. The second set of factors 
are resistance from the political class, and the socio-economic and political elites of 
rural Telangana , which view Panchayats as a serious threat to their interests and 
hegemony.  
 
Summing up 
 

The study strongly presents the problems of the Dynamism of Backward 
Castes in  Panchayat system. However, the study also brings out another layer of reality 
– the process of empowerment of representation of the marginalised and effective use of 
Panchayats for sincere participatory democracy, albeit not so forcefully. The cases of 
empowerment of women, dalits, collective community decision-making, altering the 
development priorities in favour of the people’s needs and aspirations discussed in the 
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report are all very significant examples and raise hopes for the Panchayat system, 
despite its shortcomings. These achievements in the context of a state largely 
constructed on a colonial model and unequal nondemocratic social and political order 
are extremely significant. As proactive participants in the process of democratic 
decentralisation it becomes critically important to highlight these successes. In tune with 
this perspective, a large number of Dynamics of Downtrodden represented to civil 
society actors have identified the problems and successes of Panchayats and are 
working to consolidate the gains from the Panchayat system for people-centric 
development and effective democratic self-governance. Due credit has to be given to the 
government of Telangana  for its dynamism representation sincerity, openness and 
commitment to democratic decentralisation.  
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